
Current Topics
AT JTOJfE AND ABROAD.

Rm lling is apparently to some people vvh it
( ovcfR\Innt<> smoking is to the Wahhabee Ai.ibs— the

kmilis. greatest crime except willul murder. And
so nobodyneed be suipnsed that there's a'

rale purty bit of a fight
'
in Wellington just now over laliling

and other enormities that are alleged to have taken place at a
ba/aar held in aidof St. Mark's Anglican Church. Some of
the combatants have flung more of wind-power thanot wit into
their contributionsto the strife. It is a relief to turn from the
even monotony of their word-contestto the following pleasant
little skit by the Hon. Dr. Grace, M.L.C.:

'As to rallies. Let us try and be reasonable with each
other. Who goes to a ba/aar with the expectation of making
a profit? The last ba/aar Iwas at was lor some city bindm
the Skating Rink, 1 think. I lookedround the stalls ctitically,
with the eye of a man who had been in the Lovvther Arcade.
Ido not think any dealer would have given £50 sterling for
all there was in the room. The ba/aar p'oduced about /".Son
(gross, Isuppose). Why do peoplego to ba/aars

''
just out

ot sympathy and good nature. We are all living together in a
small town, and we help each other in a kindly spirit. I- or
my own pat t, I never once saw anythingin a ba/aar 1 would
like to take home withme, except a lot ot pretty girls. As no
single oneof them would pick an old fellow like me, even if I
were unattached,1 hist take a ticket in a latlle bom every girl
who asks me till mypocket is empty,and 1 propose to continue
to do so, not canng a biass larthing tor the Anti-Gambhng
League or Mrs. Grundy.'* * *

According to Catholic principles,rallies are in themselves
harmless, and may be indulged m without sin so long as the
chances are equal, the object good, or, at least, nnlilLient,
and the amount staked such as one might lawfully spend with-
out injustice to himself, his family, his eieditois, etc. '1 he
moment the dice are loaded in any w ty, the chances made
uneven, the object of the rallle bad, or an ltnpiopcrlv lai ge
amount of mone\

— considering individual cucum^t.inccs
—

staked upon an issue, the raltle or other lottery becomes at
once sinful. It is needless to say that lafflmgol this kind is
not carriedon at Catholic ba/ iars, nor, do we believe,at any
ba/'iusgot up tor church or charitable purposes. We know
our principles,and chum the right to be |udgcd by them. '1lie
Outlook, the Picsb\ ttriati organ, claims, however, the right to
judge usby None ontormist principle-., which L athohes do not
acec [it. Our Presbvtenan tnends do not >■ cc-m to be unani-
mous on the subji et, as may be seen b\ the tollowing figure ,
taken bom two returns ot lottery license-, g*anted by the
Colonial Secretary Irom iS<)4 to the end ot March, 180.S, to
persons connected with iehgious denominations. Only the
figures of iß<;7-J.80,S are given by the Outlook —

Here is, manifestly, a case for the retort:
'
Physician, heal

thyself.'

Si.lim n was a man of a thousand wise and
weddiMt da^

- witty sa\v,gs. One of them ran thus: lOt
and vvrnniNu all actions of a man's life, his manage does

mwnkrs. least concern otherpeople; ytt, oi all actions
of our life, 'tis most meddled with by other

people.' There isno doubt about it. And Seldcn's wordsare
about as true to-day as they were when written, over two
hundred and filty >ears ago. It goes to prove that in some
matters our manners have not improved,even though we have
substituted velvet-pilecarpets for the strewn rushesof Selden's

d i\,and the electric light lor the smoky torch and the gutter-
ing,e\il smelling tallow dip of the seventeenth century. Until
the doctors hive slain all the microbes and the Archangel's
tiumpct sounds the gtand a -scmble, people will probably con-
tinue to meddle with themamage concerns of their cousins
and tin ir uncles and their aunts and their neighbours all
r.'und about. It comes as natural .is abusing the weather or
tatihing the measles. But why is it that the marriage cere-
mony sl.ould be made the occasion ot exceptional and rude
behaviour on the put of onlookers in the church ? It is one
ot those things which 'no fellah can understand.' Many
weddings bring a swarmof people to the church

— chiefly ladies
ol very much assorted ages, from Miss in her early teens up
through the portly matron to the ancient grand-dam whose
teeth have followed her youth wheie Brcitman's barty went— 'afay in thecwigkcit.'

Sometimes the busy bu// of small-talkhums through the
sacred edifice — especially dunng the waiting period of sus-
pense. Itbreaks loith with fresh vigour as soon as the cere-
mony is ended. To some the church becomes for the nonce

■i gossip exchange—
a sort of glorified music hall ; the recep-

tion of one ot Christ's Sacraments a cheap show ;the priest,
bride, bridegroom, and witnesses so many decorated actors;
and the Altar and Us Abiding Presence little betttr than a
back m cnc. How many in the c lustenng crowd of curiosity-
boxes kneel to oiler a prajer for the future well-beingof the
>oung pair who, as the\ pass fiom the altar-rails are, like the
twin-ship Cii/dii Doni'ws, launched to battle as best they may
against the winds and w,i\es ot lite 9 Alack' It. is whispered
abroad that mostof them are too busy with note and comment,
or gathering up a stock ot m iterial for subsequent gossip, and
that nothing visible on the bnde escapes the onlookers' critical
e\e and tongue, from the topmost sprig ot her mock orange-
blossom gailand down to the Miles ol her dainty feet. There
b own a legend to the elteet that some peojle who pass for
models ot piety hi\i been known to act as if the ceremony
w re a bee show, and ailcrw.uds to return to the church with
as uii.ib ished and seiaphiean air of innocence as if they had
spent the d iv like so m my St. ( laics ot Monte I'alco.

The bride of the da\ knows she is on show and the chief
source ot attt action

—
01 detraction. She nervesheiself for itas

she would to have a molar drawn. She arms herself
cl iboiately at all points wheie the sh.ilt~.of criticism areusually
.Mined, and becomes giadualk so accustomed to the idea of
being on exhibition th it she got s through the ceremony nerve-
lessly , with quiet umi'ui.uil, and with the penile dignity which
covets as with a cloak the uom in who is at the same tunewell-
diessed and iiiimioii1

- ot the t ict tli.it she is well dressed. But
alas, poor Yoruk ' It. is quite othetw I'-e with the bridegroom,
lie usually begins witha blunder — and a blunder,according to
he I«illc \rand, is wni--e tlian a ciime. He arrays himself
bom ciowii to sole in drapci v that is as ireshas a new-laidegg.
Ncnv that would be ail very well in the case ol a lady. She is
in the summit ot her glory ina well-fitting dress that has come
without a crease stiaight out ot the dressmaker'sbandbox

—
or

whateverother iecept.ic.le such things are consigned to. But a
man that is

'new all over' is like a leg inan iron boot. He is
111-at-ease, statch\, formal, cribbed, cabined,and confined,and
permeatedall through withasenseofhavingleftahcavenof com-
fort behind in the

'other ones
'

that are hanging onpegs inhis
bedroom. Kven in the matter of clothes old friends are
sometimes best. King James I.used to call for his old boots

—
they wereeasiest to his feet. Partly as a result ot this initial
blunder, the bridegroom is usually nervous and fidgety. His
hngeis arc 'fumbly ' when the ringhas to be produced. His
hands,no in his way,and his mouth-corners and eyelids are
decidedly twitchy. The new-paper reporters call him '

the
happy man.' Iledoesn't look it, and the observation is to be
taken in a Pickwickiansense. As Artemus Ward would say,
it is 'sarrakustic

'
The 'happy man's

'
nervousnessis increased

by the fact that he has usually had a sleepless night and an
agitated morning, and that he fancies that he is the central
figure in the exhibition, with all eyes concentrated on him.
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Our later aU^inHs are le« ambition-,. They arc shy of
iron pots and .ompo gas-p,pLs, and baser metnls generally,and focus thcr su.plus energies on wrll-meantattempts to turnsilver into gold In ,S,M. M,.C irey I^.t claimed to havepro-duced lroms,|ver a M.ange hybrid. Us physical propertieswere very like those of gold, lls chemical prope.Ues thLe olsilver hdison, the «hmi no.them wizard of electricity,pro-duced another metallic '

uoss.' iesU harnessed the X-rays tothe contract with.. M.niiar resuli. Professor Rcmsen. of theJohn Hopk.ns Inm-rMly (V S. V ) st,ll haid at work in thesame v.ration icsults (it a,n) unknown. Or. Hmmens, ofNew York-the inventor ot the high explosive Kmmensite—claimed to hive produc -d from Mexican dollars a metal sostrongly resembling gold that he named it argentaurum orsilver-gold. iIns was towards the close of ISO 6 The ' \r«- n-e-taurum S^ndicte' wis torm»d to work the new discovery.
Scientific journals— hrench, Knghsh, and American— devotedodd roods of paper to the piocess which was to have realisedthe long-drawn dreamof the middle ages. But it is still thesame old bud ot the story that fluted trom tree to tree Itholds the talisman111 its heal; still, and has fluted to anothertree, with Pnnce Man <WA ,„ hopeful pursuit. All wentsmoothly with the Kmmens business. The gold-transmutionseemed to be getting 'a bid fonade.,' uhen, one fine morning--and tor a good many mornings,— the New York Heraldchal-lenged Dr. hmmens to a scientific test of his machine. TheDoctor hemmedand hawed and demanded impossible condi-tions—including apreposterouslylarge sum of money down-before he wouldcondescend to treat a single Mexican dollar1hat isonly a few weeks ago. People do not lake so muchinterest inargentaurum now. And the gold minersup CentralOtagoand on the West Coast and away on the Thames, andHeaven knows where else, may sleep soundly o' nights oncemore and not dream uneasy dreams of modern alchemists andargentaurum.

Unconscious irony, like unconscious wit,
unconscious often gives a brilliant sparkle. The adver-

irony. tising columns of a daily paper are about as
unlikelya place as any on earth to search toreither. It is almost asbad as seekingfor grapes on thorns orfigs on thistles. But >ou sometimes dtop across a gem likethe following, which appearedin an Australian daily :-'Km Sale, fine upstanding hoi^e, rising five, suitable tordoctor or undertaker.'_ A Dunedin contemporary recently published the followingon its front pageunder the headingof'

AMUSI.MENT.N.
'SalvationArmy. Wonderful account of thehie and con-

version ot Captain Hill, converted policeman ! Thrilling inci-dentsof police life in London' In the Ferguslie HM, N.E.Valley. Thursday,April 27, 8 p.m. Admission (>d.'

Y ouknow Tom Moore s comparison of hope
IAIRY GOLD, to the bird in the Arabian Nights —

HasHope, like the bird in the story,
Thatmtted from tree to tree

With the talisman's glittering glory—
Has Hope been thatbird to thee.'

On branch after branch alijrhtiny,
The trein did she *till display.

And, whennearest and most inviting.
Then waft the fair gem away /

Such has been thehope of the legionsof undoubtedcianksand the scores of genuine scientists as well, who down the longdriftof ages have stood with stifled breathand pallid face over
the fuming crucible in the endeavour to transmutescraps of
leaden gutters and broken kettles into glistening ingots of
mint gold. Success has ever been almost in sight ot their
straining vision— the coveted talisman almost m their giasp:but never quite. Alas!

Ikelittle more, and how much it i> '
The little lesb, and what worlds away '

Poor, toil-weary children of a laiger giowth that bit by bitopened up the field ot modem chemistry in the mad race to
capture the end of a rainbow ' Once and again,and ever sO
many times again, there rang out the cry :'Eureka !

'
Falseevery time! For instance, Kuineir's Journey through AsiaMinor, &i., tells oi an " Arabian philosopher' who is'alleged

to have turned a piece of lead into solid gold in the presence of
Mr. Colqulioun, the acting British Resident at Bassora. 'Thegold,' saysKuineir, 'was subsequentlyv.ihif-d at ninety piastres
in the bazaar,'or market plate ot the city. Just when the
story becomes interesting, and one is llett t doubting as towhether the'philosopher' wasa glorified alchemistor merely a

OirR friends the Orangemen used to havethey winna only one crowning grievance: the un-
st\ndit. speakable Papist. He was the double-concentrated quintessence of abysmal wick-edness. Within the past few years, however, they havediscovered hooves, horns, and tail in the Ritualist. They areconsequently happy in a dismal way,and are bestowinguponthe High Church clergymen a tolerablyhighpercentage of thefetid favours which they had hitherto reserved almost exclu-sively for the children of the Mistressof Abominations— that is

to say,of the Catholic Church.
An amusing instance of the animosityof the average 'sonof William

'
to Ritualism or to anythingsavouring ot

**
truck-ling to Rome

'— that is the expression commonlyusedin lodgeliterature— isgiven by a correspondent in the Church Times(Anglican). St. C lemeht'-, Church, Belfast, is the onereferred
to in last week's 'Current Fopics ' as the place where the anti-Ritual^tic crusade reached its maximum ot uproar and
general confusion. It was even thre itcned with total demoli-tion by an enraged mob composed chiefly ot 'lambs' fromSandy Row. The writer m the Church funes tells the following
13.1C .

While lately travelling by train throughput of Munster,Imet aNorthern Orangemen, who seemed rather a castaway
in that region. Nevertheless, full ot his sub|ect, he began totalk of St. Clement's, Belfast. I regret that Ican do such im-perfect justice to his remarks, but the following is thesubstance :—:

—
'A suppose ye've heard tell of 3011 man Peoples inBelfast ?'
1Yes.''He's a terrible man. A went to his church twicemaself.''But with what do you find fault?'
1 Find fault

' Why he comes into church wi' his handspressed^ palm to palm, and his eyes lookin' atore him atnaethin', an' he has two wee boys for achoir,and ye'd thinkhewas at the head ot a regiment.''But what is the harm in that"'Harm ' Can ye no see the harm '
He's jecst like anoul' priest. 1 tell ye the Belfast men will not stand it. He<nv

oot a hymn to the Virgin Mary, too, an' I hissed him mysel',man;Idid that, i'herewas some folk late comin' into thechurch; he took oot his watch; half-an-hour!ate se/ he, nice-
time to beattendin'divine service;jeest tor all the world likean ould priest, They sent roon the plate and they o-ot tup-pence, Icounted it mcsel'.' &'Well, what else V'Weel, man, he goed up into the pulpitand he niver saida prayer,but he calledoot, in the Nameol the leather, the Son,and the Holy Ghost, Amen. Was the like lverheardtell o't *
but I tell ye the Belfast people dinna stand it. He disna'preach the Gospelat all. He says the Church se^ thisan' the
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Both these suppositions are absurdly erroneous. It is true that
nis presence on such occasions is unavoidable. But very fewpeople—including even the bride— pay any particular attention
to him. Prospective bridegrooms will do well to make a note ofall this. It isa bit of practical wisdom snappedupat a few odd
hundreds of marriageshere and there. It may diminish theirnervousness on the weddingmorn. It will not remove it alto-gether. Inhis VanityFan- Thackeray says . ' After three ortour marriage ceremonies you got accustomed to it,no doubt ,but the first dip, everybody allow-,, is awful.'

However, that is mainly a tnendly growl over some o! ourwedding customs. It would be difficult to conceive .1 greaterrudeness than the widely-prevailing custom of nLe throwing-.
Ihave witnessed it for elevenyearspast, andknow it causesmore
or less keen distress to the newly-weddedpair. It advertises
them as such along- theirhoneymoon journey. And it makes amess of the church grounds. Ido not know whetherthis is
generally, or at all, true; but it is whispered that rice-throwing
is not absolutelyalways tree from a soup^on of vindictiveness,
and that the biggest handfuls are generally thrown with the
greatest initial velocity, by the rejected male or female
rivals of the bridegroom or the bride. The newlydevised and much more objectionable confetti ate said
to be replacing rice as a promoter ot protamty anddiscomfort at weddings. We are apparently getting backtowards the brazen age ot slipper-throwing. Within thememory ot living persons a well-aimedslipper tame with asounding thwack against the cranium of the male halt of a
happy pair in England. As a result, their wedding closedsomewhat after the fashion of that of the tair Maud ofMalanide,

Who sank on themeadow
—

in one morning-tide
A wifeand a widow, a maid and a bride.

The new ton/^/A-throwing— and, for that matter, the older
superstitious rice-Hinging— are but little less barbarous in their
way than the custom prevalent in parts of Prussia ot shyingbroken crockery at thenewly-wedded couple. Is it not time,
for Catholics at least, to disassociate superstition and rudenessfrom the solemn conternng ot one ot the Sacraments ot theChurch ?

smart conjurer, ho was sp.rited away in the darknessof thenight by the Sheik ot Granc, and the city ot Caliph Omar sawhimno more.
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Two fair readers — like a pair of gentle
another Oliver Twists— make a joint and emphatic

instalment, demand ior 'more 'of the tributesof Protes-
tant poets to our Lady referred to in the

second last issue of the N.Z. TAblht. Perhaps the twofollowinghelpingswillsuffice. Though homoeopathicindimen-sions they may make up in quality what they lack in bulk.Goethe, inhis Faust, puts the followingaddress to the Mother
of Sorrow into the mouth of theheart-riven Margaret(Anster's
translation):

—
Motherbenign,
Look down on me 1
Xo grief like thine ;
Thou whodost see
Inhisdeath-agony
Thy Sondivine.

In faithunto theFather dost thoulife up thine eyes.
In faith unto the Father dostpray with many ai»hs.
The sword is piercing thine own soul, and thou inpain dost prny.
That thepangs whichtorturehim. andare thy pangs,may pass, away.

And whomy woundcan heal,
And wlio thepain can feel,
That rends asunder brain and bone >.
Flow my poor heart, -within me aching,
Tremble* aid yearns,and is forsaken—
Thou knowest it

—
thoualone! . . .

Oh. in this hour of d^at'i. and the near grave.
hucoo'ir me, thnu.,mi '

Look on me with viat eoni.tjuaneu-benign.
Never was. griff like tLiuo,

—
Look down, look down on mine

'
* ♥ »

The following fragrant blossom of de\otion is from the
non-Catholic pen of .Mr. Hoiisin.m, whose Sliro/^liire Lad was
accorded thepalm among a do/en ot the works ot the younger
F.nghsh potts that appeired m 18117. 't rUil;> <*s toilows —

OOUS MOTHLit.
A garden b tw< r m bower
<!rew w.utinjifor (iod'.shour ,
Win iv no man c\or Dod.
I'llin wa.s the Watu of God.
The first bower wa-i red—
Her lips which " welcome

"
said

The s-econd bower was blue—
Her eyes that let God through.
The third bower was white—
Her soul in God's sight.
Three bowers of love
Won Christ fromHeaven abo\c.

Was thc-ie ever a sweeter or gentler or more Catholic
poetic conception of that miracleol all miracles, the mystery of
the Incarnation Air. Housmnn has, like so many other
poets and artists- and what true artist is not a poet in feeling?— found, perhaps his happiest inspiration in 'our tainted
nature's solitary boa-,t.'

i Mveus and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
They guarantee highest cla?9 work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teeth give general satisfaction, and the factof them supplying
a temporarydenture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenienceof being months without ieeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillin s, and sets equally
moderate. The administration of nitrouw-oxide gas is alsoa great
boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth. Read advertieemem.

—
m
"

m

MATAAFA'S VERSION OF THE TROUBLE.
The Royalist, which arrived at Auckland on Thursday last

lesmn
W Sam°a that evcrythin& was <luiet the time of

By the last mail My. W. J. Xapier, solicitor, Auckland,receivedsome important documents from Samoa. One of these was MrNapier * iorinal appointment, signedby theking of Samoa(Mataafa)and high chiefs of his (Government (eight in number), constitutinghim law adviser andcounsellor tothe government inall matters ofstate and law in connection with the governmentof Samoa. Ma-taata, also, wrote Mr. JSapier, in hi.s own hand, as follows "— >"1rejoiH. very much aud thank you for the good advice you gave metogether with your words that, give courage to the heart lamvery much a.touibhed at what the men-of-war are doing now inSamoa without reason. Inever gave a single order tohaveany-thing done that would cause fi-hting with the men-of-war onlysome things were done of their own will by somecommonpeoplebecause they weregrieved at heart to see their brethren shot downby the soldiers. Come to Samoa and be the lawyerwe choose forourselves to represent our side on the Commission. We will payyouaccordmaly. We haveprepared for you anaccount of all theevents that have taken place in Samoa. Beitknown to you thatwe are desiroas that you shouldcome to Samoa.'In conversation with a Herald reporter, Mr. Napier saidMataafa* following is still very compact and utrong. He had over(.000 well-organised men, and many of the levies,nominally fight-
ing onTanu's eide, were really followers of Mataafa. Mataafahashis men well in hand, and exacts a rigid and instantaneousobedience fromhis followers. Thia was evidenced by the complete
manner in which his order to his Samoan followers, toremain out-side certain hunts, had been obeyed. Mataafa has used every pre-caution to preventany conflict wiih the whitepeople,and evennowhe expressestheutmost friendliness toall threenationalities Whathe isdetermined upon is that Samoashall not be ruled by a boy-king indefiance of the wishes of everychief but one,and nine outof tenof the people of Samoa.

mataafa's statement.
Mr.Xapier receivedanaccount of the events whichtook place

from the arrivalof the Philadelphiauntil the cessation of hostilitieson April 21. The trendof the statement is that 'We did not wantto fight , we only tried tokeep thepeace. The account was writtentor Mataafa by his chief scribe, J.S.Tolo. Itis statedthat on thaton the day of the arrivalof thePhiladelphia 'wesent a letteroffer-ingAdmiral Kautz our respects, and thanking him for coming toSamoa, but we receivedno reply.' Following this is an account ofthe incidents up to March 31,and under late April 1 the follow-
ing is written down :— 'The English man-of-war went toAnna,, and bombarded our women and children, and burnt
towns. But she first went to Atua " here she also bom-barded women and children. One old man was killed atFaleapura,an old woman was al^o wounded, and houses burnt.Our people were « -amred about among the valleys and mountains.'hKi.njr.on a -count of the heivy bombardment,and the men-of-war-

)Mi«-rs pur-muig ls into the bush. Only the King, Mataafa,with
tn- high chiefs and councillors, remained in the Mount Aele(Faleula), also a troopof soldiers to guard them. On that day someof themen-of-war soldiers went to seek ourpeople in thebush, and
armingoutride of the eastern boundary of the municipality theyfoundour p -opl- in the (lerman land (Tanvaaleia). They shot atour jioplc ,iml killed ciirht. Our people could not flyaway, onac ount or t/>e co itinu.il bonibirdnient,and the men-of-war soldiersbo.tig wi IIarm! (1. as .-ilsii the Sunoan soldiers from Malinuu, whoha«i a <rieat amount, of .inns andammunition given to them. Our
pjotiKj wt re soa'tcrnl ah<jut in the bush. They took their gunsandton.'lit the men-iit- Wilr soldier-,with the Sainoans, who werewithtln-m. Then \\ ere k 11. d sum-English and American officers. Thiseiusi'd jrreatsorrow to Al.itaaf.i, the king,and to the chiefs of thewovirnment. because noorders weregiven to do that, but it wasdoneby irresponsiblepeople.1

Referring to the Mahetoa natives, the stateinenr says:— 'Of theSamoans who are in Muluiuu (with Tanu) a great many were atfirst with us. but they were importuned by the man-of-war, andfrightened of the bombardment. Therefore, the man-of-war tookand brought them to Mulinuu. All of them have become veryproud, beam&e they have received guns and ammunition from thewhiten. Therefore, they have often raised war against us in thebush.' Detailing the eorrespondtuce with the Admiral and theEnglishcommander with reference to thecessation of hostilities,the
.statement concludes 'Aswe we wore assured for certain of' theappointment of three gentlemen by the Great Powers coming toexamine andadjust this affair, weobeyed quickly (the last order toretire toFaleula. We remain now inFaleula to the west,andLaulii
to the east even to this day (April 2 1). Although we are pained
at these troubles, now seen for the first time in Samoa, our hopeis
not changed, and we wait till this thing is adjusted. As is the
customot enlightened Powers, wecall on the three GreatPowers tohelp us. We givatly hoped that there would bi nothing done in
S.iMioa different from the cu.soin.s of great Powers, but for the firsttime in this year wasseen something new ;we werepunished with-
out any cauae. Not only was the war waged against us,but also
ayraiust the infirm, women, and childreu.'

couitEHroxDEXct:,

A Samnan pip^r jmt to ha-i1contains the following corres-pondence which pa-sed bjfcwu>u i he commanders of themen-of-warand Mataafa,aud to which reference was made ina previous issueot this paper .—.
—

thnraday, May 2.1, 1890.] tilW ZEALAND TABLET.

THE SAMOAN MUDDLE.
Church sez that. That's the way wi' him. No' a word o'Gospel frae first to last ; but I tell ye,man, the Belfast peoplevnnna thole it;an' then,at the windup o' the sermon, he turns
roon in thepulpit with his back to the congregation Oh it'sjeest dredlul. But I tell ye the Orangemen will blow' thechurch up if he disn.i stop this Popish work;they'll blow it up»mind, Im telhn ye. Man, do ye know Belfast yersel'? 1'Yes, Iknow somethingof it.''

Dae ye know Dr. Murphy ?''Yes,Ido.''Ah, he's very tight '''Iknow- ("inon '
'Ah,he's an Orangeman! But I ha'e my doot, o' him,but, man, Iwas in Limericklately,an' och '

I went f) M ts<-A did, A did. IwantedtohearBishop O'Dwvcr preach. An'what dacee >c think he said m his sermon?
"

lvety wan o' ye,"sayshe, "should reada chupter or two of the New Testament
iveryday in Lent.

'
Jeest think o' that fraea Roman Catholic '

It nearly tuck the sight frae me eyes. An' he spoke to them,
too, about confession. " Don't," sa/ he, "be wastm' the
priest s time tilhn'him other people'ssins. Tell him \our own
sins straight." '

About this stageof theconversation f^'iid the writer m theChurcli Tunes) our train reached its journey's end and so did
our conference.
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and on that occasion theUniversity will confer on him the e'e-srte
of Maxtorof Arrs. Imnorh rauxu. The decree will be given pibhcly
in the Senate House. Mr. Clancy is to be eou^riiu'aiid n thehigh
marks of e-te m he is receiving from those wlm-e tokens of
distinction e\e: \ where carry weight Me j-, \ ill w Tiliy of any^_
t llmte (s.iys the Catholic Tuuih) to;.t m.iv bf paid r> him. MrH|
Cl.ui'y li.x-* io.u M^ed the teacher-/ c, ih1 mid has do .c it withr
si'^ii il skill andability.

Cardinal Vaughan on Sunday Papers —A cable message
received on Friday last stated that the hmlij U,//l had stopped the
publicat io inf itM Sunday edition as a chkc-siou to reliirious fee-
ing, l'nor to starting their Sundayeait:.«n the pro]netnrs recei\ed
the following letter from Cardinal Ysinghnn ninn^wer to a reque-t
for an expression of opinion on (lie sUhjeit — 'I should Be-1 no
ol'jeclioj whatever to the publication ot Miniay papers', if they
were, as you suggest, the product ->i Saturdays, labour. But this
they would not be. The compe ition. let aloi i> the exigencies ot
jo 'in.i'i-m. would necessitate then being wi,Urn andprint'd down
to the last minute on Sunday mo'iu-m Ik tore issue. Nothing
would stop that. The whole start of compositors and oflice-uien
would be worked in such a manner a- toM.,,d them to bed on Sun-
day morning at the hour they ouirht to b<- g >mg to church. There
is a further drawback to your proposal die distribution ot thtf
Sunday paper would require an atmy ol un^t active workers— .nd
their work would he along all the h.iurs ot the Sunday morning.
Now, surely, we can do one day in th' week without bting fidby
electricity on electricity. Is there to l« ab'-oiu'ely no repose for
]ournali-m '

It none for the journalist, why should tnere be any
ior the journeymen.'

'

Bishop Brindle's Ring— A correspondent of the Jiinnhuj-
liam Poft writes.

— 'Ihave heard an inti resting story in connec-
tion with the valuable episcopalring of Bishop Bnndle. who has
just been consecrated at Home, and who will act as Cardinal
Vaughaus assistant. The Bishop, it may be remembered, secured
his great fame as 'Father' Brindle, and hf> has seen more fighting
than any other chaplain in the British army. A manof much
daring, he ha-, been se\eral times mentioned in despatches, and
possesses the Distinguised Service Order When the newsof his
meditated el< wition reached tt-'ypt theBritish Officers resolved that
they would show their appreciationof his fine character. No ques-
tion of religion intruded itself, butnearly every otlicer subscribed.
When the men heard of the movement they even desired to be
associated with it. Their appreciation,however, will probably be
exhibited in another directiou. The result of the officers' action is
the ring which now adorns the Bishop's hand. Its chief distin-
guishing feature is a very fine large opalset withdiamonds.'

FRANCE-— ReligiousCongregations.— Anofficial inquiry
recently carried out in France gives the information that there are
at present in that country I,IUS religious congregations. Of these
774 areauthorised and G'.U not authorised. The authorised congre-
gations comprise 71s congregations of women and twenty-six
congregations of men. The non-authorised congregations consist
of V>i> eongre "u'ioniof women and l.'.s male communities. Alto-
gether, withoutm .kuitr ,-ivy distinction between the authorised and
non-authorised bodies, there are Kilcongregations of men and l.:?(Jl
congregationsot women , that is to say there areabout eight times
as many womenas men >n the Religious Onlers-.

ACardinal Waits on the Poor.— The Feast of st. Joseph,
postponed tromPassion Sunday to the followingMonday, wasa day
of great celebiation in the refuges of the Little Si-ters ot the Poor
inParis. It is cv&t"unary on that day for the Bishop to .-erve him-
self the festive dinner to the inmate*. C'.ir unal Richard, inspite of
his great age, refused to l)e replaced ; braving the fatigue, heput
on the w bite apron and waited not only on the men but also on the
women.

TheRuin Of theRepublic—It is no wonderFrance is going
toru n. Inthe Chamber of Deputies recently M.Breton (Socialist)
moved that tue device'God pioteit France' be removed from the
coins of the Republicand iw'u oiaspheinouslanguage of a horrible
kind, and M.Feytr-d (Minister of Kina ice) m riply said lie was a
Freethinker and ntteieu woidi almost iquaily blasphemous. But
he s.iic similar nn.tties appe.uea on the chilsot the I'mted States
and Switzerland, and the motion wan lejected by 315 \otes to ltlCi.

ROMS- --Celebration of the Feast of St.Patrick-— The
least of !m. Pat. iek: \\a j celebrated in Kome m the Churc iof St.
IsidDrcof the ln^h francisra is.and in the (Jliunh of St. Agatha,
attached to the Irish College. Ihe pane_:>no ol the saint was
preached l>y th^ i'ector ot St, Joachim's, well known in Kngland
and Ireland. wh<re he li\ed mmy yeai-* At, the Church of St.
Agatha High Ma^s wa> celebrated by lAx^w Kelly, Hector of the
Irish College. The usual dinner \v is, on account of St. Patrickh
Day falling on Friday, p js.tpo.ied till March IS. The hospitable

{ Rector broughtaround linna large number of themoU distinguished
j ecclesiastics and laymen then present in Rome.

SCOTLAND.— Death of a Scottish Priest in Spain-—
Catholic Scutlanu mourns the I<>s>, ot oneof its mostpromisingand

c brilliant sons ia the person ot the la'e Rev. Donald Fasson, \ ice- i
t rector of the Scots College. V.ilUdolid. Sp.au, who-e death at the^
; latt(;r place oecuiriU on luuil ia, March 7.

London Dk\i it l\>riTGn:.— £100u has been depositedby
the principal with the liu.k of Australasia at Dunedin as a
guarantee of our worth. S- « .ulverti-ementj, Complete sets from
JC'.l 3i;gis, 2-s i)1;eviiactions, I's Cd and is. Absolutely painless
All work guaranteed 10 years. Money refunded if not found
satisfactory.

—
4%

BELGIUM-— Honouring a Jesuit— Bey. rather Lafont. a
Belgian member of the Society of Jesus, who for many years past
has been attached to the Bengal mission, has been nominated by his
Majesty Leopold11. Knight of his Order. The ex.ellent scientific
work which Father Lafonthas done at St. Francis X>uw s C 'liege.
Calcutta, where he is a professor,has gained for him a high reputa-
tion in India, and itis in consideration ot the renown the leirned
religious has won for the Belgian nimeabro id that Ins M,ij<^ty has
conferred upon him this honourable distinction. 'Ihe valuable
services Father Lafont has rendered to educationin Bengalmet with
suitable recognitionseveral years ago from the British Government
when, during the Viceroyaltyof LordLytton, he was promoted to
the Companionship of the Indian Empire.

CHINA.— Four Catholics Murdered in Shantung— A
cable message, under dateMay 16, reports that mtiou-, distuibuices
haveoccurred at the German Concetsion in tho Chinese province of
Shantung. Four Catholics were murdered, and IS Catholic
churches destroyed. Tne Chinese troops participated in the dis-
turbance.

ENGLAND-
—

Catholic Chaplains in the Army.— The
Financial Secretary of the War Olhee stated in the House ot
Commons recently that the Catholic army chaplains numbered :_'SS
The other denominations represented were:— Church of England,
311;Presbyterian, 155 ;Wesleyan, 153;Baptist, 5. Total, 915.

St.AugUStine's Chair.
—

A very valuable antiquity has just
beenpresented to the Canterbury Museum in the shape of a chair.
Baid tobe the authentic chair used by St. Augustine in the sixth
century.

A Well-Deserved Honour.
—

Mr. Thomas Clancy, the first
Catholic President of theNational Union of Elementary Teachers of
England, is topreside over themeeting of the Union at Cambridge

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. [Thareday,May 25. I^o9
To High Chief Mataafaand all other

chiefs acting- with him.
Whereas wehave received official information from our rpspec-

tive Governments that a Commission, representing the three Signa-
tory Powers, will sail fro-n San Francisco ina lew day< tor Api.i,
with power to adjust evistuijjf difficulties in Simo.i,we (heritor.-.
in the interest of peace, direct that you andyour people keepbeyond
the following limits:A line drawn from Fal'*ula the we-tein limn.
ina southern direction to the Tua-ivi, andon the e.ist a '.me drawn
fromLaulii in a s-outherly direction to the Tu-isivi. By complying
with this order you will avoidconflict with our ton e-. A prompt
compliance with the conditions herein -c1"c1" fo-th wul b" in quire1
We await your reply. Albert K.vut/,

Rear-Admiral U "-1 Navy
Llsxii:C. Si uakt.

Apia, Samoa, April2:s, lS'J'.t. Ciptain Xoyil Navy.
Bro. Phillipe was thebearer of this and of all the otii r corres-

pondence between Mataafaand the representat'vis ot iht1 I'o wrs
The following- was receive1 in .-i.iswer to the.-ib ive

—
To hiiExcellency the Admit al and ''nm-

inaiider-in-Chiet of the United
States in thePacific

To his Excellency the Comm nvl<r-iu-
Chief ol the British Foicls.

Irejoice and thank you very much iur th" advice Ihive
received from your Excellencies m the ktt rIhavi rece.\el to-day,
with Tumua ma Pule Ituau Al.ituua Aiga. ma le \ aa o Fonoti.
Therefore Iwrite with re-peet to your Kvcolleuevs. I wi-h to
follow good advice, such as this 1-. But excuse me,Iwill not con-
tendif the representatives of tne three Signatory Powers certify to
me that youare one with them,the American. English,andGerman
Consuls, and also the captains of the men-of-war ol the three
Signatory Powers. May your Excellencies live.— 1am,

Tuasivi, 21thApril, h'.l'J. Mataata.

To High Chief Mataafaand the
Chiefs acting with him.

We havereceived your letter of yesterday and retrtet that you
seem tohave no appreciation of the generous proposition made to
you,and that you oblige uh to u?e force. We now yive you notice
thatif youand your peoplearenot outside the limits prescribed in
our letter of the 2.'srd inst. we will open fire on your forces
whereverthey can be reached inSamoa after s a.m , April 2i>.

AIjIJEK'I IyAUTZ.
Apia, Samoa,April 20, 1899. Lksul C. Stuart.

Mataafa repliedas follows :—:
—

To HiaExcellency the Admiral andCommander-
in-Chief of theUnited States in thePacific.

To His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief of the British forces.

Iwrite with respect to your Excellencies,and 1 thank you for
the advice you have again given me to-day. Though the three
Consuls are not joined with you as I had expressed ye-terday,
nevertheless 1 will do to-day according to your desire for the good
and peace of Samoa. We will beirm this morning to all retire
beyond the prescribed limits of Kaleula anl Lauln. Deign to
excuse us if to-morrow morni.ig we ha\e not completed our
withdrawal onaccount of the greatili-tance to h.uecominumcation
with oneanother. Your Excellercies, we h.ue hope in your
sincerity that there will be no more ditficultus m tne future. May
your Excellencies live.— Iam, etc.,

Tuasivi, 25th April, 1899. .M vt \ v v.
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THERE WERE NOW MILES OF SAND WALLS;
where bushes hadstood there werenow roundedmounds, andevery-thing stranding on four legs had disappearei— either before theclouds of sand, orbelow the drifts.

The miseries of a real Darling dust-stormare, indeed,excessive,
nnd may the nextclip nothear the voice of the cook from one of
the station sheds crying out, 'Now, mates,roll up quick and lively,or the soupllbe silted up afore yergets to it1'

The foregoinggraphic anddoleful sketchmaybe fitly concluded
by a cluster of verses of Henry Lawbon :—:

—
THE SONU OF THEDARLING RIVER.

The skies are brass and the plains are bare,
Death andruin are everywhere—
And all that is left of the lab: year's flood
Is a sickly stream on the grey-black mud;
The salt-springs bubble andquagmires quiver,
And— this is the dirge of theDarlingRiver:
'Irise in the drought from the Queenslanirain,
Ifill my branches again and again;
Ihold my billabongs back in vain,
For my life and my peoples the SouthSeas drain;
And the land growsold and thepeopleneverWill see the worth of theDarling River.'
Idrowndry gullies andlavebare hills,
Iturn drought-rutsinto rippling rills

—
Iform fair islands andglades all green
Till every bendis a sylvan scene.
Ihave watered thebarren lands ten leagues wideButin vainIhave tried, ah1 invainIhavetried
To show the sign of the Great All Giver.
The Word toa people:0!Lock yourriver.
'Iwantnoblistering barge aground,
But racing steamers the seasonround;
Iwant fair homes onmy lonely ways,
A people'slove and a people's praise—
And rosychildren todiveandswim—
And fair girls' feet in my rippling brim;
Andcoil, green forests and gardens ever

'—
Oh, this is the hymn of the Darling River.
The sky is brass and the scrub-lands glare,
Death and ruin areeverywhere ;
Thrown high to bleaoh,or deepin the mudThe bones lieburied by last year's flood,
To laugh at the rise of theDarlingRiver. I,*
Adi the Demons dance from the Never Never.

INTERNATIONAL TUG-OP-WAR INMELBOURNE.

THE IRISH TEAM AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

THEY DEFEAT ALL NATIONS.

Inout 1 t t is-ue wo gave the results of the international tug-
of-vvar held in connection with St. Vincent's Fair, Melbourne. The
Irish learn was victorious, the Australians coming ina good second.The Australians wt.ro not altogether satisfied with the result, as
they believed that wi'h a better selected team the laurel crown
would be theirs. Ihe \;etors ixpressed their willingness to give
the Cornstalks another than c. aproposal being made that the pull
should be for Clou a Hide. Eventually it was agreed todispense
with tSe money prm-, and to h ive the c .ntest solely in theinterests
of the chanty. The two teams met on the sth inst. in thepresence
of about l."».(Mto persons. Immediately the word was given both
teams bent to their work, ami for tour minutes,during which timeyoucould luara pin drop, so intense was the excitement amongst
the >peetatoi-, there wannot the slightest advantage to either side.
At the first movement ot the rope, which told of the superior
powers ot the Irish, the stillness, wasbroken,and the crowd gave
vent to their pent-up leehngs ina deafening cheer. The Austra-
lians made a splendid effort to win back the advantagegamed by
their opponents,but the indicator movtdnot a hair's breadth. Ata
signal from their captain the. Jn-hmeo gaveanother heave,and a
foot additional was obtained The Australians made another
desperateattempt to recover the lost ground but as far as the spec-
tators could see, they mightas wellhave tried to move the, building
in which the fair was held. After another spoil the Irishmen bent
to their work again, with the ie-ult rhat by twelve minutes from
the start they had gaineei tour feet out ot the six necessary for a
win. It was now seen that the Australians hud no prospect of
securing victory,and inabout half aminute the Irish pulled them
to the six-foot limit. 'Ihe victory was greeted with tremendous
applause,and the winning team wasoverwheined withcongratula-
lations, the Australians, tex>, coming in for warm congratulations
for theplucky tight they made.

On the following evening the victorious team engaged ina con-
tost w itn picked men from all nations, consisting of Australian,
Lnglish, American, anel Danish representatives, the combined team
being a tine body ot muscular men. There were about twenty
thousand persons present on thu occasion, as great interest waa
taken in the contest. The Iri-h team receiveda tremendous ovation
on their appearance. The contest proved a very tame affair, as the
iri-hpractically walkedaway with their opponentsin less than five
minutes. The total result of the international contest during the
fair was that Ireland swept the field, beating England, Denmark,America, all nations (combined team),and Australia, the latttr on
two occasions.

A DARLING DUST-STORM AND ITS EFFECTS

A howling noi '-vv< stcr on the Canterbury plains is far from
enjoyable, depress s man aim Irast, and is ottui verydestructive in
lb1 effects on crops and \e;'e:.i.io,i generally. A s-uid-atorm in the
V rral Ot.i«:o iioldiields' di-Mrict

— and especially at Cromwell — is a
t^inn to be i\uieinljirei'. <specially by a visitor unaccustomed to
such climatic \agaii> "-. Tir-> , however, are mere plavthmgs, when
compared to the lul'-growu dust-laden hurricanes thatblow ov<r
the sun-^ori.h< dpi.ins o| (. t nli<.lAustralia. Most pi ople consider
tVu'ir own biirdiiis the -mi i»ie-t but the Canterbury tanner and the
resident of th>- Otago geiiul.elds district will udinit. alter reading
th'1 following ur.iphie d. ss1'ipt ion of a dust-storm on the Riverinu,
by a corie'-poiicent c t \lw Jt'i intn <t <j ftiinu.s- that theie aic worse
places than .New Zialmd to le-if'.e in.

The writer says. :—U one)ally
THC FIIiST I'NTI.MA"ION OF THI.SI,PCSI-sTORMs

is given on waking1 in the early morning, whena north-westerly
wind blows a yak1,and dus (. ai fi.ie as the sand in an hourglass,
besprinkles every corner oi ihe room. As the day advan 'es. the
pattern disappears oil' the carpet, every icotatep leaves an impres-
sion, and every one gives his or Ler^elf up to a day of the. grtatest
misery. All doors and windows are securely iastmed, lamps ,ue
lit, sometimes soon after breakfast, sometimes on and off all day.
and the darkness whichprevails outside is darker than the darkest
night, as the blinding clouds of dust— yet scarcely acloud, more
like a continuous sheet of dust— rushes madJy on, swaying and
bending the trees andshrubs as itgoes. Some brave man ventured
out on the verandahand heldup a whitepockethandkerchief before
his eyes. Not the shape of ie was even visible. Inside a strong
kerosene lamp burned,and those on the oppositeside of the room
werenot distinguishable. Work of anykind was out of the ques-
tion, and we sat there abusing our fate, and sometimes flying to the
window, wondering what was about to happen. Evenlunch had
noeffect to soothe. Every mouthful of food made me wonder if
those mud pies wemade when we werechildren were less appetis-
ing than the food we thun were eating, which ground the sharp
edge off our teeth.

THE TEA HAD A SCUM 01' DUST
on the top, andround the edge a ring of mud stuck to the cup. The
cook sent over one night to say he was verysorry there was no
gravy, for as fast ashe made itit turned into mud. The bedrooms
looked things of the past. A big mound, the shape of a bed. in-
dicated where once stood the b d. covered with its snowy quilt of
yesterday,and the looking-glass absolutely refuged to do its work.
How things fared outside, when the storm stopped,the next day
told.

Sheep that escaped bleated forlornly a« they scampered over
the plain,with their lank sides hanging together,and then,as the
boundary rider rode on till he came to a bank of sand, sometimes
collected by a few bushes, sometimes by a wire-netting fence, under
this fence of dust those sheep who were not able tokeep on the
move with the stronger ones had lain down, and had been buried
alive. A nose was the only sign, which moved, slowly, in a last
struggle, just above the sund.

DhsOL VIION' ANT) DLS'I Rl'( TIOV

on all sidfs Dams, seine thousands of tut 111 cx'iiit, v.ire fi-t
silted up. and round the < (ige of the dam, extending 11; l\.i e'lrht or
ten feet, shee p w eie b Ig^'C(J. some eh aj,and otlu r-.still alive, with
both eyes picked out by the mp-uless crows, Oi,e place, wheie a
few days before a dam hud stood, was level with the surrounding
ground,and over the surface, numln rs ot JirtJe mounds told that
underneath lav the caicm ? of she<-p buiied alivr in the s<j aw ful
storms. One of the owntr- of a station startid out in,m the home-
stead at; four a.tr. to get his mail-b;ii>. Mono t\\ rive miles distant.
He came across aman onhorseback. wanderin:r about 111 a \try tor-
lorn and helpless way. As he got maier he recognised the wan-
derer as aman wholived foity miles aw.iy at the marest post town.
'Hullo, jNliek,' shouted the owner, " what sup' ' llh s-ed if Iknow,
sir, where iam. 1 wasnever "bushi 1 before, and, as you kno.v,
I"ye been out this vw:y bet.no many a tnn<,but 1 recognise
this part of the cmntiy

'—
pointing to a sandhill between three and

four feet high—
"so i just camped here last night and trusted to

find some erne to dinct me to-day.' 'That sandhill,' replhd the
owner,'forms part of the boundary of my station,and underneath
it you will find

Till: WIKE Ni.TI'IM. V,OVMIMt\ I I.M 1.
'

A paitnerof one of the mo-r prominent stock and station firms
wasmaking bis way down to Melbourne with a friend, when oneof
these dust-storms overtook them. P,y the middle oi the day it was
impossible to proceed As they ou^rht to be cb>v> to the Lachlan
River, they decided that one should net out andgo on a little way
to see if they were on a track,ard try and follow it up. Finding
the search fruitless, the friend guided by the shouts .>f his com-
panion in thebuggy, precedei t'> return on his hands and knees, on
account of the violence ol the wind, and.alter going somelittle
distance, ran into the pele or the bj»gy. There they sat lor four
hourstf"-hen the wind suddenly dropped, ami re\eahd, not more
than hundredyards off. the bridge aero-s the Latham lliver.
and che township of JJuohg.il ahead.

liooligal, which has \y enliientimied with Hay ami uuoilur spot
not situated in Austrah.i as the threvhotte-t, pi.e>s mi niuid. was
nevernearer receiving a yood word than when tJiinc U\o men j>wt
missed the iriendly shelter of the four walls of 'Th.- I)n>\er

-
Arms

during that storm. And the landscape I littore tli ■ storm it had
been a plain,but withdraim and depiessions. suuie \egetation and
Bundry live-stock. It wasstill a plain,stretching into the dim dis-
tance;but every depression was lilkd,oven the four-leet drains;
where therehad been fences
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THE JUBILEE OF 1900.

FURTHER PROTESTS AGAINST THE CABLE ORACLE.

In the 'Current Topics' of last week's issue we dealt with the!extraordinary cable message which that bright particular star ofjournalism, the Australian agentof theNew Zealand Press Associa-tion, supplied to the daily papers of the Colony. As our readerswill remember, itran as follows —'The Pope has proclaimed 1900
a universal jubilee yearamongst Catholics tobe marked by a special
remission of sin.'

We are glad to notice that the agent's tag regarding'a special
remission of sins' has been made the subject of at" least two whole-some and emphatic protests— one by our valued friend FatherTubman,S.M.,of Timaru ; theother by his confrere,FatherGoggan,S.M., of Blenheim.

Inabrief letter to the Timaru Hen/IdFather Tubman dropsupon the cable oracle with the impact of a steam hammer. He
concludes with the followingsatirical touch

- *Ido hope that nextyear will be marked by "specia' remission ot sin,'" and that among
thepenitents foremostwill be our triend at the other end of thewire.' To his credit, the editor of the 'lnnarw lhraid,in the courseof a leader marked by great good sense,expressed regret lor the
inadvertentpublication of a cable message which had givenoffence
to his Catholicreaders, and which (saidhe) was'obviously erroneous—obviously, that is to say. to those at all acquainted wi'h thesubject.'

Father Goggan's letter was addressed to the MarlhomugliExpress. He dealt briefly with the coming jubilee, and concludedwith the following pithy explanation of the plenary indulgence
attached toit :—

'A plenary indulgence does not meana remission of sin. Anindulgence cannot remit sin nor give permission to commit sin. It
can neitherbe boughtnor sold ; it is a gratia gratis data (Itomanx,3, 24). Itcannot even be gained by a peison in&in. Ina word, it
isbut the remission— after sin itself is forgiven— of the temporalpunishment still due to the justiceof God— (// Aiiu/.i, 12, KM4).1AndDavid said to Nathan :Ihavesinned against the Lord. AndNathan said to David : The Lord also hath taken away thy sin ;
thou shallnot die. Nevertheless,because thou hast given occasionto the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme, for this thing the child
that is born to thee shall surely die." That the above is true is
evidencedby thenature of the conditions prescribed for the gainingof said indulgence. These conditions are. Observance of fast ondays naufsjl;recitation of prayers for spiritualneeds of the Church;
a worthyreceptionof Holy Communion precededby a good confes-Bion. Now, in virtueof another delegated power of Jesus Christ toHis Apostles {St. John, 20, 22-3): -Receive ye the Holy Ghost,
whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them;and whoseBins you shall retain, they are retained'"— gin is forgiven in theCatholicChurch to the sinner whohumbly confesses being sincerely
Borry for having offended God, and honestly resolved, (iod's gracehelping, not to offend again by wilful committal ot .same. If anyof these conditions are wanting, every Catholic knows there is andcan be no remission of sin ; in a word, that apart irom the Sacra-
ment of Penance there is no iiv-ans for a

-
special remission of sin.'1Hence the blander against the Catholic Church m the Press Associa-tion telegram cited above,'

THE MATTER IX A NUTSHELL.
He said'— 'In 1893 the expenditure for beer in Brita'n was£88,(527,000, or £2 13* a head:in Ireland. £(5 2'.U uiio or £1 7s 2 tper head. Thus theBriton i-pends all but tw.cv a.s tunch im t> <>r asthe Irishman.1 ' Well,sir. w h.it about whiskey '

'Ili "
v<\> nauuu'

tor ppiri'H in Britain was £15.571,()U0, or -CI <').. p, r )1Ha(l lv j_r, _
land, t(i,U4.(j(Hi, or £1 (>s <;1 p,.r head. Thus u.ik-Ii i,i,,r« was .poutper head on spirits inBritain than in Britain. So BntiiM p curvedher superiority in both branches of this competition ; h.twn.' spenttwice asmuch on beer, she took a gooddealmore M.irr.-, too :andthen «ays something about Tri«h drunkard* 1 Tne [;, ,ren Vm\fi* onboth £4 2s ; the Irishman £2 13s Nd.1 "Ivontn..- v, suggesr, thit it
isnot for Britrun to "cast n"tone," topr-ieh tr<- -v* i|) t.-mper IT,,>Pand soberness as our cure.' Now, itis admitted thu intemperance
isa great evil,and that indulgence in liquor U-a< s to a great wa-teof money, especially among the industrial clas»< i-, who (an ill affordit,but we might ask those whoare continually pruxni" ;,h ,ut theprogress made by Protestant countries, why n'ir, that the Englishpeoplespend 50 per cent,moreon intoxicating dr.u'v ihan the pc pie
of Ireland— is this another sign of nationalad wine■"Jicn.

'

NEW ZEALAM).

Itis interesting to compare the drink statistics of the UnitedKingdom with those of our ownColory. The consumption of bee'wine and spirits has been steadity on the decrease inNew Zealandtor some years. In1884 the beer consumed per head of the wholf>population was S'l2l gallons against 7-453 m 189(5; wine. 0-253;
gallons against 0"133 ; spirits,0 ;»23 gallons against 0 (505 gallonsTaking the years 188(i and lN'.Hi, we find thu 1,57(5.2!)! gallons ofbeer, wine and spirits were consumed in the former yearagainst5.505,000 in the latter. This is an apparent increase in quantity,but then the populationincreased during the same time by about
21-5 per cent. At the same time a comparison of the convictionsfor drunkenness shows thatdrinking was not so prevalentin 189(»
asit was eleven years previously. In ISSC. thenumber of persons
convicted and sent togaol for drunkenness was 1,077;elevenyears
later ithad fallen to less than half thatnuT.ber. Of coursemany-causes may be assigned, besides diminution in the drinking habitsof thepopulation, for this decrease in convictions. Still the fallingoff is so large as to givehopes, after making allowances for varyingcauses,that drunkenness is steadily on thedecrease.

Although our New Zealand drinkbill is a great deal more thanitshould be.still it is satisfactory to know that drunkenness is not
oneof our predominant colonial vic?s. There is scarcely any partof the British Empire where one sees less of it than here. Drunken-
ness is anevil which flourishes best in certain surroundings. Thepoverty-stricken, over-crowded, ill-kept slums of large cities are
hot-beds whereinit grows to perfection. Communities living anopen healthy life, having good food, and well clothed and housed,like the people of this Colony,are not so subject to theblightinginfluence of this disease. Whatever else may bn alleged against themoral character of our risinggeneration, thatot drunkennesscannot.The majority of our convicted drunkards have been importations
from the Home countries. The e\il was in their bloed, and trans-ference to a new land was not sufficient to eradicate if. As thenative-born population increases in this Colony m comparison withthose who are not the drink bill will havea downwaid tendency,provided,of course, that we guard against tho-e agents— poverty!
overcrowding,and bad food— which havebeen the iruitful cause of
so much of it in the flome countries.

A DR INK BIL L
O B T T UAR Y.

ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND, AND NEW ZEALAND

MISS aiAKOARKT LAMB, (IORE,

Ixour last i=sue we briefly announced the death of Mips Margaret
Lamb,daughter of Mr.James Limb, East (Jh;.uon, Core. The sad
event took place on Monday of last week, and the funeral on thefollowing Wednesday. The Very lt^.Dean Mmkay (uncle of thedeceased), and Rev. Fathers Murphy and O'Neili (\Vniton) arrivedin Gore on Tuesday, and on th-* following moniui'.;a R(qiuem Mass
ror the deceas-ed was said, tho celebrant bi'in; tne Key. FatherMurphy, assisted by the Very Re\. Dean Ylackay and the Hey
Fathers O Donnell and Mc(Jrath. In the ;"-ternoon the remains
were taken to the chinch, tne ikrgv {(receding ttie heai-? At thechurch the Very Rev. Dta.ii M.u.kay ga\e the absolution, and from
thence tne funeral cortege lift lor the cemclery, Gore, where the
interment took place, tn^ sen iceat the gn\< -ide being conductedby Dtan Mackay. assisted by the lU>\.Fa hers Murphy, O'Neill,O'Donufll,and McGrath. The funer.il was the largest seen in thedistrict for a very long time, and great .sympathy was manifested
on all side* for the parents and relatives ol the deceased young
lady.— J' IP

MRs. VAI'CHAX,MATALIiA.
It is with feelings of deep regret we record the death of Mrs.Vaughan, wife of Mr. Hugh Vauglian.Matnura,and niece of Mrs".Costelloe,Dunedin, which took placeon the 17th inst. The remain*

were brought to Dunedin on Thursday, andon Friday were takt^r
to St. .losipns Cathedral, wli^ro the first part of the burial service
was said uy the lie/. Father Rv.ui. 'ihe lmitral, which w.is verylarge, left the Cathedral for the S m thornCemetery where the inter-
ment took place, the Rev. Father Murphy c inducting the service atthe graveside.— 1! I.P.

THE
'
AnnualDrink Bill

'
of theUnited Kingdom,compiled by Dr.

DawsonBurns, is not very pleasant readme for the friends of tem-
perance reform. During the year lSiiS thepeople of Gre.it Britain
and Ireland expended upon intoxicating liquors the ruui of£154,480,934 sterling, which (as the population w.jh officially esti-
mated at 40,188,927) was equivalent to anoutlay of £3 Km lo^d by
each person, or £19 4s 4Ui by every family, reckoning five person's
onan average to each family. The drink expenditure in LS'iS wa«
twomillions and a fifthin excessof the drink expenditureof I8!>7,
which stoodat £152,251, 723. The increase of population was evj-
matedat less that 1per cent,but the increase in the national drink-
bill was 1iper cent. There was an increase on British spirits of£1,084,324, on beer of £8:51,21.), and on wine of £(587.217— a total
of £2,602,'.)40 ; but bs there was a decrease on other spirits of£403,729, thenet increase of expenditurewas £2,1!)'.) 21 1. InEng-
land the consumption of spirits was 1(5,70*5,338 gallons ; beer,
56,697,995 gallons;wine and other liquors,2,(533,WHi gallons ;ora
total of 76,097,329 gallons. InScotland the figures were— Spirits.
4,380,276 gallons;beer, 2,411,053 gallons ;wine and other Lquor-..
274,250 gallons;total, 7,065,579 gallons. In Ireland the consump-
tion of spirits amounted to 2,712,88(5 gallons ;beer, 4,005,727
gallons;wine,etc.,274.250 gallons;total, (5,1H12.8<;3 gallons. These
figures work out per headof the populationas follows "— England,
241gallons;Scotland.1(jti gallons ; Ireland, \-~>l gallons. In com-
paring theexpenditure in the three countries composing the United
Kingdom we find that the English expenditure increased by
£2,087,000, the Irish by £115.(501, whilst the Scottish drank loss by
£4000. Scotland, however, holds the premier position for spirit-
drinking, the consumption under this head in that country last
yearbeing £1 lGs lOd each, against £1 Is 7^d in Ireland, and I'Js Sd
inEngland. The amount spent on beer and spiritsper head of the
population was— England, £3 13s 10d; Scotland, £2 13i l()|d ;
Ireland, £2 8s Id;so that contrary toprejudiced opinion the latier
is far and away the soberestcountry of the three. As to thedrink-
inghabits of the people of England and Ireland,Mr. Blake, MP.,
in the course of a speech delivered in the House of Commons inMarch, 1857,put

F>efore pneumatic lyres \ve-o> introduced, cycling whs mainlyan athletic pastime < nthusia*1 i',-:il!y pur-nod by hurdy devotees butwhen the Dunlop tyre (wKi<;h was tnc first pneumatic puton themarket) .vns introduced, eycl ng suim took a universal hold on all
classes of society, and is now eharaeierued as the best of all pas-
times.— „%
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MFINI AV COLOMBO STREET, SYDENHAM (three minutes* walk from Railway Station). SUITS from 50/-
i flllliAlj Given awaywith every Suit

—
Style, Fit,and Satisfaction at Lowest Prices.



A great solemnity has this day risen upon our earth; a feastboth to (iod and men : for it is the feast of Christ the Mediator whois present in the Sacred Host, that God may be given to man.and
man toGod. Divineunion— yes, such is the diarnity to which man
is permitted toaspire;and, to this aspiration,God has responded,
evenhere below, by an invention which ii all of heiven. It is to-day that man celebrates thi.s marvel of God's goodness. And yet.
against both the feast and its Divine object, there has been madethe old-fashionedobjection How can these things be done .' It
really does seem as though reason has a right to find fault with
what looks like senseless pretensions of man's heart. Like everyliving creature aroundhim, man thirsts for happiness;and yet heis the only creature on earth that feels within itself longings for
what is immensely beyond its capacity. Whilst docile to the lord
placedover them by the Creator, the irrational creatures arc quite
satisfied with what they find in this world; they render to man
their severalservices, and their owndesires areall fullygratified by
what is within their reach:it is not so with man;he can findnothingin this his earthly dwelling, which can satiaJ.e his irresis-
tiblelongings for a something, which this earth cannot give,and
which time cannotproduce— for thatsomething is the infinite. GodHimself, when revealingHimself toman through the works he has
created— that is, whenshowing Himself to man in a way which his
naturalpowers can cake in;God, when giving man to know Him
as theFirst Cause, as Last End of all creatures, as unlimited perfec-tion, as infinite beauty, as sovereign goodness, as the object which
can content both our understanding and our will— no not even GodHimself, thus known and thus enjoyed,could satisfy man.

Why talk of the sight ot God. of the life of God, of a banquet
whereinGod Himself is to be the repa«t

'
Surely these are things

far too sublime for man,or creatednature, to reach. Beta-cm thewisher and the object longed for there is an abyss— the abyss of
disproportion

—
which exists between nothingness and being.Creation, all powerfulas it i,.does not in itself imply the filling upof that abyss. If the disproportion could ever cease to be an

obstacle to the union aspired to. it would be by God Himself going
that whole length, and then imparting something of His OwnDivine energies to the creature that had once ben nothing. But
whatis there in man to induce the Infinite Being, whose magnifi-
cence is above the heavens, to stoop so low as- that ' This is thelanguage of reason.

Buton the other hand who was it whomade the heart of man
so great andso ambiuou-, thatno creature can fill it ? How comes
it. that whilst the heaven-, show forth the gloiy of God. and the
firmament declareth how full of wisdom and power i-, every workof his hands, how comes it. we ask. that in man. alone, there is noproportion, no order

'
Could it be that the great Creator ha-ordered all thing-, excepting man alone,with measure,and number,

und weight' Tint one croatine. who is the master-piece oL the
whole crestion : that creature, ior whom all the re-t was intended.
as for its king " is he to be ihe only one w ho is to bo a failure, ami
to live as a perpetual proclaims that hi- M.ik t cou'd not. orwould nut, be wi-e.when lie m-ule man '

I'.ir from us be -uch ablasphemy' (iod is love, says St. John . and lo\e is the knotwhichmere humm pbi'o-ophy can ne\er 100-en, nnd then ft lemustnever iea\e unsolved theprobl iv ot in,m
-

d.-;ie tor the infiniteYes. Cod is < harity ; (.od is lo\e. The uon.ler, m all tbi-
question. isnot our lovingat d longing for (iod.but ihit m> shouldhave first lovedus. God is love :and love must ha\" union; an i
union makes the united one like one another. Oh

'
the riches of

the Divine Nature, wherein are infinite Powrr. and Uisdouj.and
Love.

1 MeKenzifcV Hondai-Lanka tea is not amixed tea:it is the
unadulterated productof someof the best estates inCeylon. The
proprietors contend that the wealth ot an American millionaire
could not purchase a superiorarticle. Many inferior teas look nice
in thebulk,but the true te-t is in the teapot, andhere it isclaimed
the Hondai-Lanka tea establishes its value, as the results are ex-
celled bynone other. All packetsand packages of this brand are

{lacked andsealedin Ceylon,so that consumers may rely on having
a genuine, unadulterated article direot from this lamous tea-
producing country.

— „*m
Visitors toChristchurch will find first-class accommodation at

Bnrke'a Hotel,Manchester street. This hotel,of which Mr. James
Murphy is proprietor,is one of the most central in the city, being
only a few minutes' walk from the railway station, andalso close tothebanks and post office. The house, which has not been erected
many years,is of brick and concrete, th* whole of the apartments
are large and lofty, and the fittings and furnishings areof the best.The proprietor's aim is to make Burkes second to none inChrist-church, and consequently he has spared no expense so as to securethe comfort of his patrons.

—
1%
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Friends at Court.
BIOGRAPHICAL GLEANINGS FOR NEXT

WEEK'S CALENDAR.

(Written for the N.Z. Tahlkt.)
May 2S, Sunday.— lst after Pentecost.

2U, Monday.— SL. Boniface.
.SO, Tuesday.— St. Felicitas.„ .>l, Wedue.sday.— li.V.JI. Under title of Helpof Christians.Juxi: 1, Thursday.— Feastof Corpus Christi.„ 2, Friday.— St. Euseae, P.C.

."{, Saturday.— St. Mary MagdalendiPaz/.i.
IEAST 01' COKi'US eilltivri

7

"RTT.A T'TT A "NTTI tfT> For Up-to-date Tailoring, Clothing, and Mercery,
UXJAAIX XXJ.^XJ KJKJ. CHRISTCHURCH.

VICTORIA INSURANCE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
Local Director, J. T. WRIGHT Esq. (Messrs. Wright,

Htephenson and Co.)
This Old Established Company nm>pfs

FIRE RISKS on buildings and Contents of every des-cription, also on grain in field.
MARINE RISKS onWool fromsheep's back to London,

and on goods shipped coastwise or lo any port iv
the world.

GUARANTEE RISKS Insuring the fidelity of personsinpositions of trust.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COLONY.Further information tobe had from any of the Company's

Representatives.

Head Offices for New Zealand -
NO. o BOND STREET

JAMES EDGAR,
Manager for New Zealand

| B ERG H N,*-> " SAIL, TENT, AND COVER MAKER,
Otautau

J. B. is now taking orders for Horse Covers for the coming winter,
and is prepared to supply them, singly or in any number, at priceßmuch below the ordinary. His Patent Waterproof Canvas Rug is
a boon to those driving, andkeeps out the heaviest rain. A trial

solicited.

THE LATEST PAMPHLET TO READ." The Church and Commerce, Industry,Sciences,
and Arts,"

Illustrating in a striking and most interesting manner that theCatholic Church has at all times been the mother ot allthe factors
of truecivilisation.

Written by the VERY REV. FATHER LE MENANT DESCIIESNALS, S.M., V.G. Price
-

od.

We havealso a number of

"OUT OF THE MAZE,"
by the same author. Price . 6d.

Copies may be had by sending postal notesor stamps to
J. J. CONNOR, TabletOffice.

Q IT V H 0 T X L,Tj I) TTT T X E DI N.
I Having LEASED my

Z.*^^§£&S i:*£L'£v* i-»v HOTEL to Messrs. J. J
/„"

"*"* I<<»*C '^J-4M*| TZjJS^-Wijw. CONNOR oncl J T

J. F. NIXON
'

WITH reference to the above,we feel that itis hardly necessary
to assureour Friends and the Patrons of the

'
City

'
that no

effort, will be sparedon our part to merit the Patronage so liberally
bestowed on our esteemed predecessor,

J.J.CONNOR,
J. T HARRIS,

Proprietors

rpWO WELLERS TOBACCO
Made from ExtraChoice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Try itand itwill giveyou satisfaction.

NOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insistupon havingNOONDAY.
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CLOTHING

[FACTORY.

M^^tf^^^, jfculoucU>9erU-^> A;

T\UNEIWK CARRIAGE FACT() It V

Princes street South, Dunulin.

HORDERN & WHITE

jgTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER
House and SanitaryPlumber. HotandColdWater

Services. Founder smd General Engineer. Maker of
the Celebrated Tital Steel Windmill. Creamery and
Butter FactoryMachinery. Contractor to the Central
Dairy Company. Pumps, Pipes.Rams. Gasfittings,etc.,
etc., fixed at Lowest Hates. Estimates and Plans on
Application.

THOMAS DANKS,
Providence Woks, Lichfield street, Christchurch, N.Z.

JAMES REID
BREWER, BOTTLER, AND .ERATED-WATER

MANUFACTURER,
QUEENS T 0 W N.



(From our own correspondent.)
Dublin, March 2.5.

SMALL AND VET GItEAT.
Xov\ that the Urbanelection" are over,it mnybe nsked. in sober

earnest, what are these new powers granted to the people, rhe.se
powers that arc intended to make them give ovtrall longings for
Home Rule ?

They are very small indeed, and they are verygreat. Very
little, inasmuch as the work to be done is the same woik that has
always had to be done, /./'., the levying ot local rates and taxes and
the expending of same on the poor and on lunatics, on keeping the
towns and country clean and wholesome,and making the townß
andcountry pay for itall.

This is practically what the new Urban, County, and Rural
Districts Councils are permitted to do;ina word, precisely what
was done before. The difference is that the work will henceforth
be in the hands of menand, in certain cases, of women whoare in
sympathy with the people, who have been elected by the people,
who have the interests of their own country andpeopleat heait,
and who, if they do not act for the common good, can be turnedout
by the people. This is where the power is great and is, in a
measure,home rule. Hitherto all such power lay in thehands of
the landlord class, at least all control over the work paid for by the
people,but jobbed and managedso as tosuit the ends aud needs of
a class utterly devoid of patriotism. The whole public work of the
country was in the hands of gentlemen who were called county
grand jurors

—
land owners and land agents, witha small, almost

infinitesimal sprinkling of that class of wealthy Irish who have
been spoilt by generations of English rule, and who, to gain this
covetedposition,had to forswear all national feeling— beings than
whomnonecan be smaller or meaner. These grand jurors nomin-
ated andco-operatedwith each other, and managed thebusiness of
their counties, andspent the ratepayers' money precisely as suited
their own interests and the interests of the Government. They
werealmost invariably strong political partisans, opposed to every
thing that could emancipate or give full justice to thereal people
of the country ;averse to every movement that could raise the
Irish to any power,political, social, orcommercial.

Now, for the iirst time, free votingand the newLocal Govern-
ment enable the Irish toelect men whom they can trust, men who.
feeling where the shoe pinches, can remedy the last;men who,
earning and paying the taxes that are spent on public works,can
best judge whatoutlay or whateconomy will be for the uuiversal
good, what are the actual wants, what will best remedy these
wants. If the menchosen first do not properly perform their duty,
well,asIbefore said, there is no longer class,clique, or prejudice,
no 'co-opting

'; they can be turned out and better men cho&en by
the elector?.

THE COUXTY COUNCIL ELECTION'S.
So far the elections have been Urban. InApril will come the

County elections which are finally to supersede the rtign of the
landlord Grand Junes. Now, the hitherto rulers under the old
system have fought hard and fast, tooth andnail, as the saying is,
against this measure. To induce them to give a sort of sulxy
consent to it,instead of doing as the old Emperorof Germany would
havedone, pass the law that seemed for the general good, whether
any one class liked itor not, Parliament bribed the Irish landlords
witha greatand unjust bribe. Itfreed them— the impoverishess of
three-fourths of our poor

—
from what is knownas poor rates. In

other words,gave them £400,000 a year and turned o\er the support
of thepoor on the shoulders of the already over-burdened taxpayers.
Inspite of this, the landlords are working heavea and earth to be
permitted to have their cake andeat it. They are coaxing,praying,
begging, even threatening in order to get elected on the new
councils. One noble lord, of yachting notoriety, is credited with
holding almost a threat of eviction over the heads of his tenantry if
they do not return him as member of the local County Council.

The Irish, on their side, have taken hold of this newpower to
work it,as they honestly andcandidly say, for the improvement of
the country and as a means towards th j genuine Home Rule. To
this end they areelecting menknown tobe of national politics,but
also known tobe good menof business, who will not,and,in fact,
cannot (they will be too well watched) jobout the public money to
theirsisters, their cousins, and their aunts. We maynow literally
takein the latter as thenew law says that, * Every person, whether

a man, a womaa, or a peer,' is entit'ed to ba on the register of
voters,aDd a man, a wouwn,or apeer can likewise be oncertain of
the councils, anda woman can be chairman of the Urban District
Council. Itwas not an Irishman {riven to making bulls who
worded these regulations, making" a chairu>an of a woman and
leaving- it to be inferred that apeer is looked uponas the i^issing1

link in creation.
However, while politely— and not unnaturally— preferring to

give our own men a fair Trial, seeing that, we pay the piper and
consequently have the calling of the tune, the landlords haveonly
to produce tried men of their class who have been genuinely
friends of the people,and such men will be warmly welcomed. I

j fear many cannotbe found, hut- noneneed fear the wantof courtesy,
Ino more than they need look for the forced subserviency of old
ascendency days. Icannot give a better example of the general
tone ot tiie electors at this momentous crisis than by quoting a
few words t-piken by the Bishopof -Iciiasjh. at a convention held in
|his diocese for the purpo.>e of selecting candidates for the County
Council: ' . . . . You. will see that we makenodictation to
any constituency. There must, as long ashuman natureremains
imperfect,alwaysexistriv ilry and jealousy andselfishness amongst
us. None of us is perfect. But let us try, iv memory of a
common o deal in thepast

— whichis recognised as the best knitter
of brotherly love— let uh, in this eventful year of national dawn,
try tominimise these evil« Iwould take the liberty of
addressing one wordof warning tv candidates and electors. To the
former Ishould say:Seek not your own interests so much asthe
honour and fair name of yourmotherland. Learnbefore you seek
thf3 people's suffrages the irrrat responsibilities that will devolve
upon you. You must see your way to devote your time and your
serious attention,and your solid,patientlabour many days in the
year to your duties. Don't undertake the work unless you are in
a position to make these sacrifices. If your election is contested,
don't allow your reason and dignity to be obscured by passion.
Don'c indulge in bitter and reproachful words;they cause a
wound that festers and tortures when their memory should be
blotted out To the electors Ishould say:You have
every opportunity in the secrecy of the ballot to act honestly for
your country. You have a sacred trust given you, and do not
tamper with it. Let your votebe given to merit,and not to favour
or affection. You are all sensible, and, for themost part, educated
men and women. Study the lives and of the differentcandidates
that come before you. Your conscience will then dictate the
course you are to follow.'

This is a rather lengthly dissertation on our County Councilelections,but they are the great Irish question of the day. They
do not,however,prevent pleasmes from brightening life, andeven
though we are in lentjn season, when the great majority of the
Iri^h people abstain from public amusements, the court balls anddinner.-, levels and drawingrooms at Dublin Castle are in full
swing under the r<;jtmc of Lordand Lady Oadogan, the season to
wind up atter Ku»ter with the race week, during which the Duke
and Duchess of York arc to visit Dublin.

We have an old clan song on one side of my family,
'
John

O'Dw^ur oi the glen,' the first lineof which runs:
''TIS I'AST THE WOODS ARE FVLLING,1

inreference to the wholesale destruction (during the sixteenthand
seventeenth centuries) of the wools of Ireland, in order that the
outraged owners of the land might not even have the shelter of
their own woods whenstrippedof their castles and lands by Acts
ot Parliament passed to enrich royal favourites or to reward those
who lent money topay English troops. Many of the woods grew
up again and formed nosmall part of the natural beauty that filU
Irish hearts with love of our -fond and fair land' and attracts
lovers of scenery from other countries. For some years past the
quc-tion of compulsory purchase of the vast estates throughout
Ireland aud the resale of tnein for the benefit of the tenantry,has,
a-, you know, been frequently debated, and it is thought will
eventually have to be made law. laanticipationof this, numbers
ot itlion e-ttate owners throughout the land are wantonlyruining
the beau*y of the fairest scenes, as well as injuring the climate by
the wholesale destruction of woods on their property. Inthis way,
a great pare of the far-famed Vale of Avoca has been strippedof
the timber that made it so fair, and its stately trees have been
eonvc-ried into matches 1 And now Mr.John Parnell (brother of
Mr. Charles S. Parnell), owner of Avondale, is at the sameunpat-
riotic work.

Speaking of the Parnell family,noneof the lateleader's parlia-
mentary colleagues approve of the Life published by Mr. Barry
0 lirien According to their judgment,a much better biographyin
nearly ready for thepress.

The name of 0Brien reminds me of a comical trick played
upon the Government by a friend of Mr. William O'Brien, whioh
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THE MASSIVE
Plate-Glass Windows of the CITY BOOT PALACE, with their Beautiful
Display of New Season's Footwear for LADIES, GENTS, and CHILDREN,
give a fair indication of the grand VALUE and VARIETY to be found
inside the Establishment.

Some of the PRETTIEST DESIGNS that could be wished for are now
on view, and the STOCK is sufficiently large in quantity and diversified in
make up to MEET THE WANTS of all intending Purchasers.

SEE AND BELIEVE.

CITY BOOT PALACE.
CORNER GEORGE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS, J. M'KAY.



KING'S COUNTY.-Death cf the Very Rev Drbhendan-— Canon bhendan, V.G.,died at his residence, Ferbane,nearBirr, onMarch 2C. Completing his courseinMaynooth CanonSheridan was ordained in ls.v,, to :* curacy in Longford, and subse-quently became parish priest of Drumshambo, Leitrim, whence hewas transferred 2", years ago to the important parish of Gallen, ofwhich he was in charge ar the time ot his death.
WATERFORD.-White Gloves for the Judge.-At the

openingof the City Conn of Waterford Assizes, before Lord ChiefJustice OUncn, Mr W. G. I).Goff, Hi-h Sheriff, in presenting tothe Judge a pair ot win c -loves, hoped the absence ot crime at theAssi/es mayprove an omen of the successful workingof the newAct His Lordship— Well, Mr.High Sheriff. Alderman Ryan andtrentlemen of the GrandJury of the City of Waterford. { accept thepresentation which has been made to me withvery sincere pleasureindeed When last ] had the honour of presiding in the CrownCourt of the Cily ot Waterford Iwaspresented with white gloves.
WEXFORD.— A Memorial to Father Murphy.— A me-

morial consistnig of three stained-glass windows, has been placed
in Ballyduft Chinch, to them. moryof Father Murphy, the patrioticand \a,hant priest of ninety-eight.

THECOUNTYELECTION.

NATIONALIST VICTORIES.

shows to what lengths the Government will go in order to makepolitical capital in this country.
A LITTLE JOKE.

Itwas well known in the days of the Laud League agitation
that the letters of all Irish M.IVr prominent in politics were'grahaniised'in thePost Otlice ;that is. opened and read,and ihocontents, if of any political importance, communicated in o'heial
quarters before the letters were forwarded to their owncis. Mvstory comes a little after the fair, butit was only lately it leaked
out.

During I,S')S national badges commemorative of 17!>S-l,s'is,
buttons, scarves, pins, andso on. were a good deil wornlr\ Nationa-lists. There wer > green flags, harps and shamrocks, portraits ot
"its men. crossed pikes,aniall kinds ot designs. It appears that
Mr. Wm O'Brien ordered some small siher emblems in the crossed
pike (the Irish did goodexecution with this weaponin 17.is) design
of a Dublin silversmith. Some wag of Mr. O'Brien's acquaintanceheard of the order and determined to have a joke over it. He
accordingly wrotea post-card dated trom the silversmith's establish-
ment, addressed to Mr. O'Brien, and bearing simply the words:'
The pikesare ready.' The post-card was seized in the Post Office,Government acquainted with the ominous words written thereon,

prompt measures were taken in Dublin Castle, orders issued thenceto the police authorities and a strong posse of police marched to
the premises of the astoundedand thenhighly amused silversmith.When the officer in command sternly demanded the surrender ofall the unlawful weapons in his possession, we can imagine the
faces of officers and policemen on being presented witha tray of
neat sih er biooches ' How meekly theymarched back tobarracks '

EASTER FESTIVITIES.
Easter is coming fast, this year with sunny skies and freshgreen fields,primroses and daffodils scenting our garden beds, and

all the world looking so spick and span new that one feels gla 1 to
be here toenjoy it. Thesh ips are like flower beds, so gay are they
with novelties for Punches-town— Punchestown being our vioB"t
famous race-meeting of the year, and the novelties being t:aydresses and trinkets for ladies*, fine everything for men that men
love, from swell boots t > gold-mounted dressing ca'-es, jewelled
cigar boxes,and field glasses. This year'snoveltits aregayer and
morecostly, and in greater profusion than ever, tor the Duke and
Duchess of York are coming to Ireland for a fortnight andare to be
at Punchestown, good weatherpermitting,so our prettiest thorough-
fares will be at their gayest during Easter week, unless the Scotch
andEnglish blizzards travel over and bring us a white Faster to
spoil sport and make the strangers grumble at our climate, a- they
so often do, forgetting that nearly all our bad weathercrosses over
from England and Scotland, and the rest comes from Airerica.
Were we left to our ownIrish weather clerk, Ido believe we shou.d
have :s(;r< sunny days in the year, withgentle showers by night, justtokeep the grass green and make the corngrow.

—
M.B.

UNIONISM \ANQUISHCD.
The first batch of Irish county elections under the new LocalGovernment Act took place during the first week in April Thevictory of the Nationalists was overwhelming, leading the London///^veonexpondpnt to say that 'Unionism has been annihilatedinMnnster and Connaught.almost totallyextirpated in Leinster andbadly wounded even in Ulster.'

Returns received of the elections (says an exchange) show a
proportion ot five Nationalists to one Unionist, andevenin Ulsterthe balance of power is not somuch in favour of the Unionists asraignt have been expected. The returns -rave seventy-four seats tothe Imounts and fifty-seven to the NationalistsinUlster.Outside of Ulster the proportion was ten to one in favour ofthe Nationalists.

Unionism has been annihilated in Munster and Connaught
almost extirpated in Leinster,and badly crippled inUlster.

* '
SOMK Or THE RESULTS.

The results in Dublin county were 13 Nationalists and 7Inionists, Kilkenny 20 to 1. Kings county 20 to 1, Mayo '■>! to 0\\estineath 21 to 2. Derry, Carlovv 20 to 0. Miss Charlotte Barring-ton. the only woman candidate, was elected in Limerick LordMayo received only 19 votes in Wicklow and Lord Castletown only12 votesniCork. Labour candidates won 11 of the 111 seats in theLimerick district.
Throughout three Nationalist provinces Unionist candidatesstood ineverycounty, reckoning on the apparently apathetic condi-

tion ot political feeling supervening on factionist dissensions toenable them to slip inandsecure larger representation ifnot controlot some of the most important new county boards ;but except inisolated cases, where the Iironists on personal grounds were electedunopposed,they ha\e been overwhelmingly defeated.
LANDLORDS BLATEN.

The policy of iinpuiting politic into th-^se elections wasdenounced In, Mr. Julia KeUinond and his friends, who argued
toll r

-
von shouid bj i-houn to the Unionists, \ VhO should be

a"(omul a lair a-> the bts way of starting the newbodies on thtrir career.
Mr. John Dillon, on the contrary,recommended no quarter beextended to the enemies of Home Rule untilHome Rule is attained.Among ih> mo-a notable de'tated Unionists are Lord Castle-town, Lord Mayo. Maiqmsot Ormoi.d^, EarlRosse, and Lord Lang-toid, all of whi.m sto> d in their own counties, where they have

exiriisive proptrues and whcie u<ider the county government
-ysic v nee-idy ab jh-hed.they virtually had the nomination of the
go\etiui'g b>.iK-s L< id Uiedi-nek Fit/^eiald,uncle of theDuke of
J,t m~ter..ieicated a X.jjni.ulistt :indi<',it" I-y a narrow majority atHaynojth. whu.h is ovvned by the FiUireiald family, and LordC istler sS won a seat m Killarney, \vh.re his property issituated.

I,OKI) !1 IY.<,i;UAU)\^ AIM'LAU
The result of Lord I>uma,ven's contest was not yet declaredbut wasbeiievtd lo b^ < I-im-. Only (in per cent,of the electoratewas pollid throughout Ireland when the mail left, bat theNationalist victory wascomplete.
Th'i Unionistm of position and property,and witha lifetime ofexperience m public affairs, ha^e bee'i defeated by the wholesale.Evenmany of the bettor class of Nationalists have been bsaten by

labour candidates.
Trie oitinoiL elections, in spite of fverythinpr foretold to the

contrary, lia\e been fought solely and wholly upon political lines,
irvl th.- iosult is an o-ervvhelminß- victory for Nationalism. InX Ida- Lir t Frederick Fitzgerald, a landlord and Tory,secured an
f.Vction .is the only Unionist amon^ seven Nationalists by reasonof his ir.ink appeal to the rebellious traditions of the people. He
is<m d a jii.iej.rdcallingupon the voters

'
to remember the traditionsot Loiu Liward I'itzgerald.

COUNTY NEWS.
CARLOV/ —A. Lady County Councillor.—^r«. Aia.m.ief

has been elected,unoppo-e1, as District Councillor for die Leignhn
Division ot Callow.

DUBLIN.-The Greatest Stock Show in the World.—
The entries reou\< d for the lioyal Dublin houiuly s xjumy -n.iw at
Ballsbridge were far in v\ ess of any previous year,and piuv d it
inthe position of U ins; tin* world -,great st exhibition ot bleeding
cattle. The total citric exceeded those of any similar show in the
United Kingdom.

GALWAY-— The Presidencyof GalwayQueen's College.— The Lord Lieutenant h,i- appointedProfessor Audu-on. the l'n
—

bytenan Professor (if ilnh 'mauc, :o the Presidency ut (ialw.iy;
Queen'sCollege. Tin- policy ot bringing Lne (Johegc into

" harmony
with the Catholicpopulation. l>v appointingCatholics to ollie " w ab-
out makingany change in the constitution of the College i-. tin it-
fore. openly and finally abandoned.

Deathof the Masterof the
'
GalwayBlazers-—T hedeath

is reported in our Home t \changes ut Mr. Heiny Nadhir lVr--e
Glenarde, Galway,in his UTth >e.ir. He was a1). L tor (!.il\\,iy ,snd
High Sheriff of the l'urough ot G ilway, Mr. IVr-se,was well-k inwn
inconnection with the GjlwayB a/.ers, ot which he and his broiiu1
were masters for forty years He \us the head of the f.i"ioti-
G.ilway distillery which bears his name and was estabhsln.il by h's
father in 181").

KERRY-—The Late Canon Brosnan's Successor.— Most
Rev. Dr. Coffey, Bishop ot Kerry, lias appointed Rev. Father
O'Riordan. P.P., Kingwilliarnstown, v sue ivil the laic Can 'h
Brobnan, P.P., in the pastoralchirge of the pari-h of CahtTeneeii.
The appointment hasgiven much satisfaction.

KlLKENNY.— Completionof the Cathedral.— st. Mary s
Cathedral,Kilkenny, which was1> nunas loiu mho a> lM.i, lias hi en
completedand .vassolemnly opeuelon Low s.'.ni ly. Tne ( atln dr..l
wascommenced by the Most Ilev.Dr. Kuih-il.i. but tin1 foundations
were wcaroely ab >xc the ground whtn the \\ htc died. He was
succeeded m the See by tie Most Key. Di. Walsh, but the new
lii^hop had scarcely a-s\nud the nrtrc when the iamine clouds tif
tne terrible 17 periodbegan to leather. This retarded the wick,bin
notwithstanding!, i^i Is1", 7 the shell of the Cathedral wascomph ted at
a cost of il In.Odd. In I,^l the Most Rev. Dr. Brownri.ru1w.is co ■-
secrated Bishop of O.ssory, m succession to the present Cirdmil-
Archbishop ot Sydney, and after H years of patient, labour his
Lordship has thepleasure ot seeing- St. Mary's Cathedral completed, j
a monument to the lively faith of the priests and people of the\diocese. I
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R MAODONALD MOA CYCLE WORKS Stefford Street, Timaru. Eepaire Carefully Executed. Maobineii. mMvt/vMjm.^, Built tQ Or(Jer Accessories of.everykind onsale. s

All lovers of the Precious Bloodshould havea cordial devotionto the Church, and should immensely honour, revere, and prize theMost Holy Sacrament.
—

Father Faber.
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Roinember . . .
That all

Are Fitted with the

MORSE ROLLER-JOINT CHAIN.

Important Notice to Farmers.
Before purchasingyour TURNIP SOWER, see

SAPWELL PATENT DAISY.
The Best Driller in the Market.

SAVES TIME and LABOUR,
MAKES THE DRILLS,

SOWS SEEDS and MANURE
AT ONE OPERATION.

Send for Catalogue.

Your Old Frihid Llie

INVINCIBLE M'CORMICK REAPER AND BINDER
Is still to the front,having

WON THE TWELVE BIG PRIZES IX FIELD COMPETITIONS IN FRANCE THIS SEASON ALREADY

MORROW, BASSETT & GO.,
Christchurch, Ashburton,Dunedin.

AGENTS ALL "DVERgTIIECOLONY
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WAVERLEY II 0T E L,'"F 0 R
An

S A L E
QUEEN STREET, X As A GoiNG Concemt,

AUCKLAND. The Old
-
Established and Favourably

-
Known BUSINESS and

ItEMISES of FRANCISMEENAN, Dunedin, Produce,Provision
MATIIUCE 0"CoXTlon (late of Christchurch and Dunedin") bef?s to Wine and Spirit Merchant. A superior 10-roometl House attached
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,clof-e to to premises. OwiDg to failing health. Terms can be arranged.

Train and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour. Premises can be inspectedat any time.— Apply— . , , , FRANCIS MEENAN
Best brands of Wines andSpirits alwayson hand. j February l.">, ISD'I.

MAUKKC 0 CONNOR.— — —
-VTTT^rTV For STYLIS

reliable Boots and Shoes
O? DONN EI- L AND TOOM EV,

PRODUCE, PROVISION, and COAL MERCHANTS. VISIT
Gt. KingSt., Dunedin, MOKRTSON'S

Havemuch pleasure in intimating that they have removed from * °»
StaffordStreet tomore commodiouspremises in Groat KmpStreei.

( 95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
Where they are prepared to supply {roods of the very best debcrip-

tion at the Cheapebt Kates NQ of the cream of the World's Marketsconstantly
DealersinTea,Sugar Wheat, Oats,Bran, Chaff Straw,Hay,Barley. hamL gEfi WINDQW

kinde CoalandFircw ood.\Hame,Baton,and Cheese a specialty 6

NEW WINTER GOODS!
Tl-X L4 T I Ij"p^ I HP* Special Show in each Department.

Everything New and Fashionable.

Our first shipments of over 260 cases T X A T7"'^T I.^C*|> D (^f~\
of NewWinter Draperyare now opened &. X i~\. .A. ,L^4 ,1 Jl*Zj CjC* V^>V^«
and comprise the Latest Productions ==^^^^^^^^^^^^

from British and Foreign Looms. . . DUNEDIN. - -
RABBIfsKIKS. RABBITSKINS!

EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEPSKINS,HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)"

Noco_ «»-""»" BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.
Notice of Removal,

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST,
Has removed to new premises, immediately above the Union Bank of Australia, Pkinces

Street South, and directly opposite Brown,Ewing's.
ENTRANCE next to BRISCOE AND CO.

"^ 4t*2*. \jhk \l & SOUTH ENDMONUMENTAL WORKS.

W U ISHnfl "^O « PRI^CES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

CO H



Commercial. Owing to the very large increase in both fat cattle andsheep inthe Gisborne district,Nelson Brothers have decided todouble thecapacity of their Taruheru works, which, when completed, willprovide storage for 40,000 sheep, with a freezing power of 2000 perday. They will also put up aroom for the chilling of beef. Itishopedthat with these additions they will be able tocarry onopera-
tions all the year round, anda Tyser steamer will call atGisborneevery three weeks for cargoes.

London, MayI.).—T hewheat market is weak. The Amerioan
is firm owing to bad reports of the crops. Two sailers' cargoesrealised 2Ss l^d and 2,Ss Cd respectively. Parcels by steamers,Marchshipment, wereoffered at 2Ss, sailers 27s Cd.New Zealand apples,ex Papanui,are selling at7s 9d to 15s per
case ;pears, 15s Cd to 20s percase.

London. May 21— The wheat market : Ten thoußind, fivehundred quarters of South Australian were sold at 28s 7'd.Fro-en Meat Cros«bred wethers and maiden ewts
—

Canter-bury. 1 ;d ; Dunulin and Southlandare not quoted;North Island,3 15- let. Lamb Prime Canterbury, 5,,' d;fair average (includingDuiifdin, Southland, Wellington, and secondary Canterbury),> 3- Hid. Rnerl'late cro.-sbred or merino wethers— heavy 3?d,light 3,d.

Australian Commercial.
Sydney, May 17.— Wheat:Chick, 2s 4d to 2s Cd;milling 2s 8d

to 2s Kid. Flour LC 10h to LC 15s; Manitoban, L915s. Oats
(Iceding) New Zealand, Is 7d to Is<)d ;Tasmanian, IsGd to Is 9d;r.irtiri.in seeding, 2s to 2s 3d. Barley :Cape, 2s 4d to 2s 6d;Chevalier, 5s 3d. Maize■2s Sd. Peas: Prussian blue, 33 3d to3s
(id. Bran,s]d to !»d. I'ollard, 9\d. Potatoes:Circular Heads,L210s :New ZealandDerwents, L2. Onions : Victorian, L215s to L35s , New Zealand,L3to L3ss. Butter:Dairy, Sd to 9d; factory,
Ml. Chee.se :Largv, 4]d to5d ;loaf, sid to (id. Bacon,7^d to Bd.Hums:New Zealand mild-cured, !»',d.

Melbourne, May 17.— Wheat, firm. 2s 8d to 2s M. Oats :Alge-
rian Is4d to Is7d . stout. Is Cd to Is7d. Barley:Malting,3s 4d to."> (itl. .Uiizo.2,:,d to 2s 7d. Bran, Sd. Pollard, 8!d. Potatoes,
L2to L22s (id. Onions, L2toL215s.Adelaide, May 17.— Wheat, 2s 7d t> 2s <»d. Flour, L610sOats:Dun andAdrian, Is Cd to IsSd;stout, 2s to 2s 6d. Bran
ami pollard,!)d.

Inveiicvkcill I'uonucEMarket.Tlifre has been practically nochange in the local markets sincelas-t npur . Prices areabout thesame. For oats values range fromIs Id to Is 21 at up-country stations. Wheat: Good milling iswo-th 2s 2d to 2,3d (sacks extra,up-country). Ryegrass, machinedn^sed. 2s Cd ex-store; and farmers' parcels, Is to Is 6d (up-couniry).
Invercargill prices current :— Wholesale— Butter, fresh, 7d;

c{r<?B, Is (>d per doz;cheese, farm, 3^d ;baoon, farm, 7d; bacon(rolled), farm,Cd; hams, Sj ; potatoes. 40.sperton:fowl wheat,2a "
b irUy, 2a to 2s Cd;chaff,L2;flour, LS:oatmeal.L9to LlO;bran!L210s, including ba^s ;pollard, L3. Retail— Fresh butter, 9d;
e»«i, Is '.kl per doz; cheebe, Cd;bacon (rolled). 8d;sliced, 9d "
hams, 10a;potatoes. COs per ton ; flour, 2001bs, 17s ; 501bs, 4a 9d "
25lbs, 2s Cd : oatmeal, 50lbs, 5s;25lbs, 2s 9d;pollard, 5s 9d perbag ;bran, 3s Cd per bag;chaff,L210s per ton; fowls' feed, 2s 3dper bushel.

Messrs.Donald Reid andCo. report as follows:—
Oats.— Our catalogue was composed of medium to £oxl feedlino. There was good demand for all sound-conditionedlots atpricesa shade better than those ruling last week. We quota primemilling, Is 5d to Is s^l: good to best feed, Is 3d to Is Ud-medium, Is 2ld to Is 3d per bushel (sacks extra).Wheat,— v\c .submitted several lines of fowl wheat, whichmetwith moderate competition. Good whole wheat sold at Islid to2s;medium,broken, and smutty, Is 6d to Is 9d per bushel(sacksin). v

(For weekending May 23.)

Mr.Harman Reeves.Sharebroker, Dunedin, reports as follows :
Banks.— National,Buyers. 2/S/C ;Sellers, 2;lO/ti. New SouthWales, 8., 37/0/0;S., 37/10,0. Union of Australia. Ltd.,8., 2(3/15/0 "

S., 27/5/0.
' '

Insurance.— National, B, 17/0; SMS M 17/3. New Zealand,8., 3/30; S., 3 3/(i. SouthBritish, 8., 2/1/0; S., 2i5/C. Standard,8., 13<3 ;S., 13/f..
Shipi'isr,.— New ZealandShipping, 8., 4/12,6 ; S., 4/15/C. UnionSteam.8.. WjM^, " S, 10,0,0.
Covl.— WVtport 8., 3 2/C ; S.. 3/3,C.Lo\.\ and Aukncy.— Commercial Property Company (2 10/0),8.. I<i ; S., 50. National Mortgage, B. 17/0; S.. 17 C. Per-

petual Tru^tres. 8., 11/.i; S., 12/C. Trustees 'and Execute, B,
1/12/C; S., 1/13/C.

MlhCKLLVNKoos.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., 8., C/3/C;S., 0/C./0.Milburn Lime and Cement, 15., 24,C S., 2/5,C; do.,new issue. 8.. 1/5/0; S., 1/5-3. Mornington Tramway, 8.l
10 0; S., ICC. Mosgiel Woollen, 8., 4/5/C:S., ICO. New Zealand
Drug, 8.. 2,10'C, S., 2 11,C. New Zealand Drug (3u/- paid). B,
l/lt)0; S., 1/17,(i. Otago Daily Tunes, 8.. 120,0;' S, 12lou'.Emu Bay Railway. 8., SO: S., «.),o. Wellington Woollen, B.4/15/0; S., 4 17/t). Siherton TraDi. 8.. t !t/0 ; S., 4/1l/o. New
Zealand Refrigerating, 8., l/l!h0; S,2;<m>.

GoIM'IKLDs.— Reet'ton: Big Hiver Extended. 8,1I0;S., UK).
Cumberland Extended,8., 0/i);S., 1,0. DiUon Extended, B*, 1/m ;'
S., 1/C. Keep-it-Dark. B ,21/C;S.. 22 C Alpine Extended.B,5/C ;
S.,5,3. Welcome Co. (Ltd.), 8.,1/C;S., 2/0. Cruesus (Paparoa), 8.,
C/0;S., 5.5 Otasro.— Alpha (vendors), B, 2,0; S., 2/t>. GoldenSite, 8., 3,0; S., 3 .5. Morning Star (A issue), 8.. HO; S., 100,

DKEDfriNO Compaxies.— Belmont. par. Buller B, '\)(> "
S., 21/0. Chatto Creek, 1',.. .T,,0 ;S,37,(1. Clyde,B, 4 7/0 ;S. 50/o!Dunedin, B. 15/0; S, IC/O. Empire, 8., 3/7/ C; S., 1/iCO. Enter-
prise, 8., 2 17,0; S., 3/0/0. Enterprise Gully,par. Evan's Flat 11.I 1.
21/0;S., 22/0. Ettrick, 8., 13/o;S., 13/C(paid). Golden Gate.' l\.\7110; S., 75/0. Golden Beach, B, 11/0; S., 11;<; (prem). GoldenPoint, 8., 2\'C;S., 2.M). Tu.ipeka.15., 21/0 : S.. 22 0 \ me.-nr. 15
31/(5; S., 33i). Hartley and Riley., 8., 31,C; S. 3VC. JurHmiFlat, 8., 5/(i ; fi.. 5/<> (contnb.). Kyeburn. B. inn Macnu- I'iit.20/0; S., 20,C. Golden Run, 8., I'.i/O; S., 1.),<;. Golden Teirao.- 1!8., IC/'.t ;S. 17/l.i. Magnetic. 8.. C3j();S. (>s;o. M.dau, 8.. .2 0-
S. 57/0. Matakitaki, )>,., 5/0; S., 5/C. Mount Ida. pir. Molym'ux
Hydraulic (B). 8., 27/0; S., 29,0. Naseby, I!.. .81/0, S.. 32 0Nevis, 8., 21/C; S. 22/0. Ophir, S., 10/0. Ota»o. 8., 2,5 0-S., 2/10/0. Success, 8., 2/10/0 ;S., 2-15/0. Upper Waipori, 8., :\,?/;
S., 3/ti. Waimumu. 8., 30/0 ; S., 310. Sunlight, 8.. I.mj;S., ]!)0
prem. Cromwell, 8., 10/6 prem; S.. 1l/o prem. Itive'rbaLk, 8.,
1/0 prem.;S., 1 (.5 jirein.

Sluicing Companies.— Moonlig-ht (contrib.) B, 17/ C; S.,
20'G. Roxburgh Amalgamated (contnb.), 8., 6,C ;S., 7 0 Deep
Stream, 8.,27/0 ;S., 2S/0.

'

PRODUCE.
London,M.iy HI—The total quantity of wheatand flour afloatfor the UnitedKingdom is 3 440,000 quarters, and for theContinent1,870,000 quarters.
London, May 17 —A cargo of wheat shipped from Adelaideon

February 18 has been sold at 28s 3d.
The American visible wheat supply is estimated at 13,520,000

bushels.
Mutton Fine, 2fis;medium, 24s Cd. Beef : Fine, 24s fid "

meiium 235.
'
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R MAODONAID MOA CYCLE WORKS» Stafford SteeS Timaxa. Eepairs CarefullyExecuted. Machinesit. ovi/-vv^u/vy|^/-\u-uy, Built toQrder AooeßßOrieß of eyerykindonBftle

#fi=|=s?E|isi;tH3tillssssi" __ _ bhoes- BtKad. for sterling quality
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UNION S T EAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND1

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weatherand other circumstances j

permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Te Anau Fri., May 2G 3p.m. D'din
Tarawera Thurs.,May :i0 2.30 p.m. trn
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Te Anau Fri., May 2G 3p.m. D'din
Tarawera Thurs.,May 30 230 p.m. trn

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Waikare Wed., May 31 230 p.m. trn

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Tarawera May 30 2.30 p.m. trn
Mararoa Tues., June 13 2.30 p.m. trn
MELBOURNEvia BLUFF and HOBART—
Mokoia Mon,May 2!> 2.30p.m. tr'n
Wakatipu * Mon., June ."» 2.30 p.m. tr'n* Calls Hobart.

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON.

Car^o only.
Taupo * Thurs., May k2~> 1 p.m. D'din
Comma f Fri. Juue 2 4 p.m. D'din* Via Tararaki and Greyuiouth.

"j- CallhNelson if required.
TONGA. SAMOA, FIJIand SYDNEY—

Man.ipoun Wed., May 31 From Auckland
TAHITI and RARATONGA—

Owilau Tue\, Juue li From Auckland
FIJI (SUVA and LEVUKA)—

Upolu Wed., May 24 From Auckland

|
_ ,

EbTABLISHED 1880. TELEPHONE NO. 69

BAKER BROTHERS
FuknishingUndertakers,

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
D 'sigrns inFuneral Furnishings.

FUNERALS Conducted with the
greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Keisonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

TT I S L I P^
Boot and Shoe Importer,

101 Georpre Street, Dunedin.

Bt ing- a Direct Importer of all classes of
Hoots aud Shoes, Iam in a positionto offer
thePurdic the Best Manufacturers' Goods at
Veiy ReasonablePrices.

Icanoffer you Ladies' Walking Shoes from
r>B per p.ar and confidently recommend the
» ear.

Men's Light Boots from 8s Gd ;Boys' and
Girls' School Boots a Specialty.

the World. Special £."j0 yrixxM thii month
6. PRINCES STREET.The Famous "VICTORY." TIeBetSewingM^ein

AlllilUit IVI, JjIitlNL, In.le.it Merchant, ""^bSx""""
QUEEN'S ROOMS, CRAWFORD ST., DUNEDIN, and 5, FENCOURT, FE3CIIURCH S'.1,LONDON, EC

Having1 just returned from the Home Country, where Ihave made arransements to In- tin S.|» Alp 'lit for the colonies of New W}Zealand and Tasmania for the followinj? celebrated and well known brands of Lisii \s'jiisk.i -v.. r,r Otn^ »an ISouthland:Guinness' Stout and Bass' Beer. Itis my intention to visit the. chief centres of busiu -,1i Xuw / Ml-uid wnd^Tasm-miii at lea.-ttwice a year,whenItrust to be favoured with your valued indents for same.
—

Your-> faitli u'!y. AIIiMIUK M BYIINE
APCMpICC

The Old BushMills Distillery Co.Ltd- (Distillers of Pure Malt Whisky only)
Theonly Medal, withHighest Award,for Irish Whisky, Ohinaffo. IMM, andonly Gold M ■ , il for Wilis&y, l.iris. l^Ml.'Special OldLiquor"Malt Whisky, 12 yearsold. "Special 'Malt Whisky, 7 years ol i. " Mill, \UiihKv, !i years old** Malt Whisky, ."i yearsold + Malt Whisky, 3 yearsold.
Duncan Alerdice &Co., Limited,OldDistillery, Newry.— "Extraspecal"— "Ttv \dtwc Liqueur.' ■" Hand iniiaivi

'
ihe

"Native." "Killarney Cream."
'"

The Blacktliorn.
' "

Old Irish ' (with buyers nu-neprinted).
Henry Thompson and Co., Newry (Purveyorsby Royal Warrant to Her Maj-My The Qaei'ii II.JIH. the Trince of Wales,H.R.H. theDukeof Connau^ht, andbothHouses of Parliament.) '"

Old Irish." H. J' k.Co ■■ai X>yin " '" Dr OToole'
AGENT FOR OTAWO AND SOUTHLAND ■

W. E- Johnson & Co., Liverpool, Export Bottler* of GUINNESSS Extra Foivn,i Stout. BASS k COS P.il<: and Light
Bitter Beer (the well-known 'Compass' Brand).— Quotations tor abovi. ox aijplu;vriox.

50 Miles Australasian Road Record
Reduced by 12min. llsec.

This Fine Performance was accomplished by AY. ]». Bell,
who rode 50 Miles in 2hrs. Binin. 4(.)scc.

ON A

SWIFT CYCLE with Dunlop Tyres.
SOLE AGENTS:

AUSTRAL CYCLE AGENCY, Ltd.
123 GEORGE STREEET, DUNEDIN.

f FITZPA TRI C X,
IO "

Wood and Coal Merchant, Wharf
Carti:h, etc. |

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN,
!

|Beps to announceto hi^s Friends and Public j
of South Dunedin thathe has started in the
above line, and by careful attention to i,business hopes to lceuve a fair share of
i patronage.

'

| j
! T A M E S B A R R IE.!
! THE BAZAAR (next WiKon Bros.),
i STAFFORD ST., TIMARU. J
j Fancy Goods Importer, Fruiterer,

aud CONL'ECUOXEIt.

Picture Framing on Shortest Notice.

The best assorted stock of Fancy Goods.
Confectionery, l^c. in South Canterbury.

IT O T E L b F U it b A L E.

Hotel, country: ruit £ I I<)^, trade ildO :
loug l(Ja^e purchasing cla.use ;about £1000
recjuired.

Hotel, suburb;rent t:!. price £12")0.

Hotel, Nsipier. rent C3. trade Cl>0; price
tsoo.

Hotel. Palmerston North; trade 1:30 ;
I price.C'hxi.

Hotel, Pahiatua; rent t.'?, trade Jl'M :
price CW)O.

HottK, New Plymouth. Hav\eia. Pdtea,
Wave-ley, Blenheim, Tuuui, and ditt'ereut
districts.

We areprepared to ailv.mce a 1 r^e pro-
portion of the purchase money to suitable
buyers.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington

TAMES SHAND AND CO.,
O
GENERAL IMPORTERS & COMMISSION I

MERCHANTS,

209 Hereford Stkeki

CHRISTCHURCH,N.Z. !

Bookbinding!
PAPER RULING, i

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING, ,
Including the supply ofPaper,Ruling, Print |

ing, Numbering,etc. I
ALEXANDER SLIGO, |

42 George St.— Dunedin
—

42 George St I

NEWSAGENT |
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationkr.

T ISTER AND BARRIE,

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

Stafford Street, Timauu.

Private Residence:Church Street.



Messrs. StronachBros,and Morris report as follows:—Raubitskins— The market this week shows no alteration,early winters sellingat up to21\d;other sortsin proportion.Sni:j;PhKrKs— Market very firm. Best dry crossbreds,3s 9d to
"s :M ; medium, 2S2S '.id to 3s 8d;best dry halfbred merinos, 4s to

">s (.d ; medium, 2^M to3s K»s :butcher' green skins,2s Gd to 3s sd "
do. lambskins, 2s (id each.

Hiohs— Ingo-xidemand. Prime heavy ox,3',dto4d;medium,2 ,d to .'.jd : light and inferior, 1 Jd to21d per lb.
Tallow— Market unchanged. Best rendered mutton, 14s tolbs " medium. 12s to Kis 6d ;rough fat, 8s <5a to llsper cwt.

Potatoes —The supply was more than equal to the demand.
We submitted both northern and southern Dorwi-nts, but as compe-
tition was wenkonly a few lots were quit cd. We quote be«t Der-
wents. ,'{os to :i2s i.rt ; fair togood, 27s (id to:!0h per ton (sacks in).

Ch vi r.-Wc submitted a considerable quantity, all sorts being-
to -(resented. For medium there was no demaud, and even good

was difficult to place. Prime oaten shpaf was well com-
peted for, and sold at an advance of ."s to 7s (id per tonon last
wet k's prices. Inferior andcow chaff also me* with some demand
at quotations. AYe quote prime oat-m t-hr-nt. L210s toL212s (id:good,L22s (id to L2.is;medium, LI 1,-, to LI 17s (id: inferior!L! > to LI 10s per ton ("sacks extra).

Mo««r«. Ptronnoli Rro«. and Morris report a-, follows
—

WIILA.T— No change in values to r-poit. Quotations: Primemilling velvet, 2s !<1 to 2s C.l ; medium ">"> 2d to 2s :{'d ; prime
Tuscan and redsorts. 2s 'id to 2s "id ;medium,2-, Idto 2> 2',d :fowlwheat, Is sd to 2-s per hu-hd(sacks in).

Ovts— Market steady. Scut lines Is lid to Is (id, milling,
Is Id to Is .->d ; good to best feed, Is 'A 'A to Is" Id;medium, U 2d to
Is .'kl per bushel (sacks exti.i).

Baulky— Market quiet. Prime malting, 2. .!d to .is; extraprime lake samples, :i.s .id to :i* Sd;feed and milling. Is (.d to 2sperbushel (sacks extra).
Cuaj'f— Market fully supplied. Prime oaten sheaf,L22s (id

toL2."is;medium, LI 17s (id to L2per ton (tugs extra).
Potatoes— Market over fcupplied. BestI)"erwents.k>s per ton(bags in).

Mn. F. Meexan,Kingstreet reports :— Wholesale price only—?? tsJ?cd' me,Jlum to Prime, Is 2d to Is 4d;milling, Is 4d to Is">d. \\ heat . plentiful :milling, 2s 3d to 2s 6d;fowls',Is6d to2e.Chaff. LI L.s to L2:>a according toquality,plentiful. Ryegrassandclover hay:LIS toL;5:,s. Straw :bare,loose,28s;pressed, 27sperton. Potatoes : LI 12s (Jd toLI15s. Market overstocked. Flour "

Iw toL7Ids. Oatmeal :in2.11bbags,LB. Butter:dairy,6dtoßd "
jresh factory,yd to lOd. Eggs : Is Bd. Bran:L210s. Pollard"
Lls 10s. Onions : L.i 10s toL315s per ton best

What the cables Day.
Increasing activity is being shownin the direction of initatingan export trade from Manchester to Australia.
Mr Cockburn, Agent-General for South Australia,and Mr WP. Reeves. Agent-General for New Zealand, will attend the'TuberculosisConference at Berlin.

| Signor Crispi, in an article, declares that the invitation to
IAmerica to participate in thePeace Conference setsup a precedent|for her interventionin all Europeanquestions.
i The Government havedecidedtoconvert the ImperialInstituteinto national property. The last wing will be allotted to theLondon University.

A letter written by a sergeant of sharp-shooters has beenpublished inParis. The writer states that Major Marchand shotand hanged runaway porters, and made women his luggage-bearers, while advancing towards theNile.
Mr W. T Stead his hrvn allow, d to deliver a lecture to theBritish roulni's m St. Petersburg. He denounced the censorshipover all publications brought into the country as idiotic andmischievous. He complained that no peace society was allowed tobe organised in Ru.ssia.
Seven Englishmen andoneDane werearrested atJohannesburg

duriDg the early part of last week,and conveyedto Pretoria on acharge ot enlisting men for service against the Transvaal. Itisalleged tint 200(1 men had already been enrolled Some account*declare that several of the aujused weip cither British officers orex-officers, but this is doubted. The British agent expressed toPresident Kruger regret at the incident, especially on the eve of afriendly understanding. President Kruger hoped it would notinterfere with his meeting with hir A. Milner. The plot was dis-covered through a detective, who pretended to join the movement,
and watched the growthof the scheme for four months.

LATE BURNSIDE STOCK REPORT.

(M'LCIAL TO y.'A. TABLET.)
(.Per favour Messrs. Stronach Bro«. and Morris.)

Tuesday, 5p.m.
F\i Catti,k

—
121 yarded. Prices i-li^htly lower than lastwcik. Best bullocks,L7to LS Ids; medium, L.". to L<» l.j;best

uow.s and heiiers. L."> to LC> l.">s :medium, LS 10s toL4Lls.Sin,it— 2.510 penned. Prices had declined about Is perhead
on hist sale. Best crossbred wethers, lls to Kis ltd;medium, IBsto 1 Is (id. best ewes, 1 Is (id to lli.s ;medium, IDs to 1 Is 3d.

JiA\iii>.— '.Kill penned, all meeting with a gooddemand. Bestlambs. 1 Is to 12? (»d ;medium, Us to 10s (id :others, 7s to Ss 9d.Pm.s
—

71 forward; a good demand for all offered. Suckers,
'.l-i to 1 Is , .slips, His to 20:s ;porkers,:S2s to :'>S,:baconers, 47s toliL's.

LIVE STOCK.
Addington Stock Market.

To-day being a double market at Addington, therebeing no sale
next week,the entries were large in most classes of stock, and there
wasa verygood attendance. Business inallthe fat departmentswasbrisk. Entries " <>.SOO fat sheep, 1,400 store sheep, 4,1 10 fat lambs,
oil cattle, 448 pigs. The feature of this market was undoubtedlythe large yarding of fat lambs, some extremely well finished lines
coming forward.

Fat Cattle.— The 2.1S head yarded were mostly good sorts,and met with fair competition, if anything prices being slightlyfirmer without any appreciable advance in price. Good to primebeef brought from 17s to 18s fid per 1001b:medium togood Lls toIGs'.id; and cow and inferior sorts, I2s rid to lls tid. Per head
steers brought from c:> to £7 iris; ordinary to good heifers, 11 to£7, and up to £8 10 for extra prime:cows, -C I to 07 10s.Fat Sheet.— The yardingwaaa record one for the season,bothfor number arid quality. Business was very brisk. Butchers
keenly competed for choice lots, and some show wether.s trom
Wairarapa brought 24s to 28s. The demand for export was un-
usually brisk, and a further advance took place. Butchers' ewesalso sold well. Prime heavy-weight wethers, 22s to 27s for freezers ;
wethers and mixed lines wethers and maiden ewes, 16s to 21s;prime trade ewes,1Is to His ]<>d;medium to good do, lls tid to
13s tid;and others, 'Js to 10s (Jd.

Fat Lamus.— Theentry of lambs showed a great improvement
inquality,and buyers for export were almost tumbling over eachother in their anxiety to secure betlt line* of which there were
some large ones One of o\er NM b^ou^ht his to Kis 7d ;-everalothers bringing over His. aniother big lots over 1.V., while lor apicked lot ot (11 an export buyer gave 2>KStoki; Siiki;i>— These were nor in. Forward w others andlambs held thenown, but ewes were a trifle easier, especially a lynot guaranteed inlamb. Wethers 1:$a2s to 15s :!d,lambs- ;i,;td tolls lls ,ewes, !»s lod to 12* ."id.

Pir,s werea little easier, baconers running from :!',(! to .I'd,and porkers 4d to Ikl per lb.

DunedinHorse SaleYards.
Messrs Wright, Stcphen-on andCo. report as follows .—
For this week's sale a considerable number ot light harne.-shorses came forward, including consignments from Southland andNew South Wales. The Southland horses being good .sort- and mgood condition sold well, but those from the hitter colony were verythin, and only two out of 1 1changed hand-. Notwithstanding thatthey wereout of condition, there were <>ood otters made for tue un-sold horses in the New South Wales consignment, but rather than

accept them tho impoiter (Mr. Hegarty)dec:dfd to hold over for afuture sale. The priLe3 obtained for the other light horses soMranged from LI2 to LIS. Strong light harnebs horses for bakers'
carts and thelike purpo&eare badly wanted, and would sell readilyat quotations. Of heavy draughts not many were offered, but there
was strong inquiry for carriers' powerful horses and also for --oodfarm sorts. For one first-class five-year-old gelding weobtained L1 1),and for two others L.i,and L2."> respectively. We'quotens follows

'
First-class young draught mares and geldings. L:r> to L\~>:gooddo., L2S to L.i")) medium sorts, L2O to L_'"> ;aged draught-. LhJ toLX!; first-class- hacks andli^ht harness hor-os, Lls to"].^;*:gooddo.,Ll2 to LX) :medium do., L(i to L.l ; ag<-d and inferior I/
to L.*>.

WOOL, SKINS.-TALLOW, ETC.
London, May 17.— At the wool sales the Wuiiuate clip fetched

8id.
The fifth series will open on September l'.t. and the sixthonNovember 28. The quantity tobe off-red will be unlimited.
A later message states that woolshows a siightly firnur tone.London, May IS.

—
At the wool sales bidding was but

prices were unchanged.
Atthe ullow sales 1 17.") eas-ks were offeredand (.)(»0 sold.London,May l'.f.

—
The wool sales were good of merinos. Abetter selection was offered.

The Otekaike clip realised !) r>-Bd.
The Bradford market is weaker. Common sixties, 24,1d"supers, 26d.

'

Messrs. Fletcher, Humphreys and Co., wine, epirit and cidermerchants, Cathedral Square, Christchurch, notify that they aje
importers of cigars,cigarettes, Indian,Ceylon and China teas,and
Vmt-nuan goods. Messrs. Fletcher, Humphreys and Co.havea well-

deserved reputationof being importers of the best class of (food?,
andclients can always rely on receiving liberal treatment from thisold-established firm.—^*,

Thursday May 2,"), 1859.] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
London, May 20.— The wool sales closed slightly in buyers'favour. The quantity catalogued was 18.'),186 bales. The quantity

sold to the Continent was «j;>,000 bales, to Home buyers 85,000 bales,and to American none. Five thousand bales wereheld over.Thy creation of the French demand when immediate needswere satisfied caused a slight reaction last week.Merinos closed at about the opening rates— V> per cent,aboveMarchprices ;fine crossbreds were20 per cent.,and firm through-
out : coarse crossbreds were 10 to 15 per cent.The market is practically bare, and the outlook for the nextsales is hopeful.

The Duntroon clip realised 10^d.

15

Ttts lAf CtVorisT BlC1TClO» Sen<l for l)eautifulillustratedCatalogue and learn nil about this handsome and easy.running wheelJ - WAVEBLEY CYCLE DEPOT, 217 ColomboSt., Christchurch and— — — — —————— . John Orr and Co., Ashburton.
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rsrAD MC" 1 I>ve that SYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatevershall Ido f Callat thenex
UELMl\ IVICSJ I Storeoupass, They AllKeep it

E. W. DUNNE,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER, STATIONER &NEWS AGENT,

81 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
—

GREAT CLEARING SALE,
Commencing THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd, 1899.

ForOne MonthOnly. I IFor OneMonthOnly.
STUPENDOUS REDUCTIONS.

Books,Stationery, andFancy Goodsof everyvariety— a Tremendous
Sacrifice. BargainTables of everydescription.

All SpecialLinesof Goods20 per cent, discount. Kindly note—
2d in the shilling, 3/4 in thepound.

No deception. Every article marked in plain figures. Terms
Btrictly Caßb. Inspection invited. Catholic readers are cordially
requestedtoavail themselves of this opportunity of securing good j
sensible reading and objects of religious devotion.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(OppositePro-Cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCnUUCII.
ESTABLISHED 18S0.

Amongst Goods nowlanding are
—

Ceremonies of Some Ecclesi-
asticalFunctions, D. O'Loan:Programme of r^ernions and Instruc-
tions,The New Parochial Hyüm Book (music

—
complete edition),

Life and Progress in Australasia, Michael Davitt ; Rodrieruez
Christian and Religious Perfection(3 vols.),Crown of Jesus Music
(complete and in parts). Also the PrincipalWorks of Cardinals
Gibbons,Manning, Wiseman, and FatherFaber, Objectsof Catholic
Devotion,andBooks suitable for Sunday andSecular SchoolPrizes,
Wax Candles, Incense, Beads,Scapulars. Crucifcxes. Statuary(from
3ft. downwards), Pictures. Medals, and Fonts. 'Religious' and

ohoolCommitteesliberally dealt with.
E. O'CONNOR,

Proprietor
-

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

LOUIS GfLLE AND CO.,
73 and 75 LiverpoolStreet,

SYDNEY.
BOOKS FOR MAY.

s. d.
ManualChildren of Mary, wrapper

- -
Post Free 0 3„ » dotli

- -
i, 1 8

LifeandDeathChildof Mary,illustrated
- „ 17„ of Mary for Children „ -

18
Gloriesof Mary,St.Liguori

- -
12

Mary ImmaiuWe, Mother of God,Kinane
- „ 1. »

Lily ofIsrael,LifeBlessed Virgin - -
12

ManualOar LadyPerpetnalSuccour
-

15
Monthof Mary,Berlioux " - - „ 12

May,Meditation?,EllaMcMahon
- „ 111„ at Mary's Altar, Ward
- „ 3 10„ Mary of Our Lady,Lourdes, Lasserre „ 210„ Our Lady, Ferrah

- - „ H 3
LittleMonthof Mary,Ella McMahon

- „ 11
Imitationof Blesped Virgin

- -
12

MiniatureLifeof Mary,Bowden
- -

0 7
Maryin the Gospels,Lecturep,Northcote

- „ :-{ H„ -Magnifying God, May Sermons
-

2 i)

Yearof Mary,or TrueServant BJesstd VLgin „ f> 0
UrsulineMonthof Mary,Meditations

- „ 12
"AFlower EveryEvening for Mary

-
12

■MiraculousSanctuary Our Lady of Lourdes
- „ 3 11

p
- „ Episodes „ „ „ -

5 5
Sermons forChildrenof Mary,Clarke

- „ 6 8

gT.PATRICK'S BASILICA ART UNION,OAMARTJ.
MAGNIFICENT GALLERY OF OIL PAINTINGS OF NEW

ZEALAND SCENERY.

A Standing offer ofFORTY-FIVE GUINEAS forFirstPrize.
DRAWING POSTPONED.

My cordial thanks are offered to the following ladies andgentlemen for blocks and amounts received :—-
Miss Cooney, Mrs Molloy,Mrs Griffin, Miss Bell,MissFirth,Mr

Tynan, Mrs Hayden,Miss Murphy, Miss Mackay,Mrs Hungerford,
Misses Mullan, Mollhenny,Mrs Wise, Miss Ongley, Mrs J.Lynch,
Mrs Griffiths, W. Meek, T. Boland, E. Currn, Mrs FitzGerald, C.Sullivan (2), Miss Cunninghan, S. Ross, C. Ahem, J. Ferry, JFlynn, Miss Cornish. MrsCameron, MrsRabbitt,Mrs McLellan(2),
Ch. O'Brien (2), W.Butler, H.Reid, M. Corboy, T. Blennerhassett.M.Or. ell, G. btewart,H.Mannix,Mrs Kerr,F.Johnson, W. Moore,
MrsLaw,D. BoJand (2), Miss Teller,Misses Fobs(2),Mansell,Hayes,
Mrs Owens, Misses Shine, Mannix,McMahon, Jones, Hanley,Hall,Prirkea, McKeoue, Browne, Samtnon* J. Sweeny, T. Orr, Jno.O'Connor, Mrs (Wtwrighti2),Miss O'Connor, Mr Rings (2),MrsAlaswy,J. Cmran,J. Kclcher,J. O.uinn, Mrs Kule,Miss McCoy (3),F.Moiyienamiu; W. Perano, Ch. Nolan,Miss Butt,Mrs Mcßurney,Miss trcanlan.Miss Curran, Finn,P. McGuiffgan, R.Metcalfe,MrsDives, Mrs Lundon, Father McMullan, Mr Cross,MaristBros.,MissCart-wright (2), Mr- Williams, J. Flannery,J. O'Rourke,MrsHand,
FatherO'Neill (.2),MissesJopp,Herbert,Boyle,Buick, Roberts,Kelly,Lafranchi, J. Foley, M. Dooherty, Miss Hegarty, J. Keenan, P.Cassidy, A. Ross, Ch. McGearty, Mrs Byrne, J. Breen (2), MissKane (2), Miss McGrail, Miss Shannon, Miss Kearns, Callaghan,
Ring, Mrs Sullivan(2).BegfctFerris,Diver, Gibbons,D. Costello,P.Burk« (3), N. Radomski,J.Sullivan (2), Mrs Dogherty,Mrs Tohill,
Mrs Ford, Miss O'Connor,Mr O'Grady, Mrs Grave, P.Burke,MrsMewhinney, Mrs Tudhope,Miss Haggerty, Mr McSwiggan, MrsDonovan, M. Corlis,W. Jeffs, Miss Connelly.E. Costello,P.Quinn,
Miss McEntyre. J.FitzGerald, Mrs W. Collins, Miss Crowley, R.Cottes, Mrs Manion, J. Barry, J. Deehan, Mrs Murphy, Mits
Mackay, Miss Findus, Miss O'Grady. Mif-s McMahon, Mrs Ryan,J.Gartley, T.Hickman, C. Diamanti,J.McPhee. Miss O'Halloran,W.Gould, R. McCaim. B. Callaghan,R. Croft, T. Meehan,W. Fahey,
Mi>s McNeill, P.Gregan, Jer. Bourke,Mrs Meagher,R. M'lver,J.
Bradley, T. Staunton, Miss Gilligan, R. Crockett, J. Kreft, G.MoEwen, A. Gobbett, J. Gollar, P. Cosgrove, J. Cavanagh, J. D.Reid,M.Partigan,Miss Spedderi, A.Coe,Mrs Wheeler,M.Dennehy,
H. Pope,Miss Prentice, W.Casey, Miss Cosgrove, J. O'Hanlon, R.FitzMaurice,Miss Toohy,Miss Mcßride, J. McNeill,H.Lavery,MrsStraban,D.Hannon,W. Egan,SistersofSt.Joseph,PortChalmers,J.Deegan,Father Cleary (2^,B. Carroll(2),E. Roughan,Misses Evans,
Harper,Cleary, J. Downey,J. Sullivan(2), M. Osborne,P.Butler.
Mrs Shanahan, Hy. Oulahan, P. Quigley,G. Mahoney, W. Peranp,
W. Collins,Miss Flynn,J. Griffin, D. Fouhey, A.Brown,M.Brady,
J.O'Rourke, Mrs Gibbison.

Oa account o somany blocks cominginlate,andbynumerous
requests, drawing must be postponed. Date willbe fixed next
week.

Send for more books at once if you wouldsecure alast chanceofthebe?tPrizesinN.Z.scenery everoffered.
DEAN MACKAY.

N

NOTICE.

/Copies of "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER
CLUAHY, canbehad from the Tablet Office. Price,Is3d;per

"post,IsBd.

Packed only in £3pls|^^ No* *> Blue Label> llf

Nett weight Tins, No.3,Gold Label, 2/4

ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
NEILL & CO., LTD., Proprietors.



Thursday May 25 18fc9.] ftEW ZEALAND TABLET.

NO TICE.

Allcommunicationsconnected-with theCommercialDepart-ment of the N.Z. TaBLKt Newspaper are to be addressed toJohnMurray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders andChequesare inallinstances tobe madepayable.
Allcommunicationsconnected -with the literary department, reports,correspondence,news+iaber cuttings,etc.,shouldbe addressed to the nditoy.

Correspondentsare particularly requestedto bear in mindthat to insurepublication in anypnytlculav issue of thepaper
communicationsmust reach this Offic« not laterthan Tuesdaymorning.
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DEATH.
Dwyer.— On the 22nd May. at his residence, Pier HotelEdwardDwyer ;aged 3S. Deeply regretted.— /£././>.
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'A RELIC OF BARBARISM.'

who invaded and ultimately broke up the Western Roman
Empire. In these tribes the principle of hereditary suc-
cession was by no means strictly adhered to. It was there-fore natural that on the appointment of a new ruler thereshould be something in the nature of a mutual bargain
betweenking and people:theking pledging himself to rule
justly ;the people promising obedience to all lawful com-
mands. Even after the principle of succession became
iixed and settled, the practice was continued and finally
crystallised into an inviolable and immutable custom.
There have beenconsiderable variations from time to time
in the precise form of the English coronation oath, though
until the Revolution of 1688 the substance of it remained
practically thesame. By the time of Edward 11., in 1308,
the oath had taken definite shape. From that time onward
it was framed in the form of question and answer, as it still
is. In this formula the sovereign promised to grant,keep,
and confirm to the people of England the laws and customs
granted by the ancient kings of England, and especially
the laws, customs, and privileges granted to the clergy and
people by the glorious King St. Edward. He further pro-
mised to keep peace and accord towards God, the Holy
Church,and the clergy and people, to maintain law andjustice, to uphold righteous customs, and toperform rightly
all the other duties of his office. This was the oath taken
by Edward 11. andby his successors, with only two excep-tions, right down to the time of James 11. In the time ofJames 1. a short clause had indeed been added to the effect
that the laws and customs should be observed, 'according
to the law of Gon, and the true professionor the Gospel
established in this kingdom.' As it was the Bishop whoused these words,' true profession,' James 11., who was of
course a Catholic, left to the Bishop the responsibility of
the word ' true,' and yet answer sincerely:

'Ipromise to
keep it,' i.e. not to violate what is established.

The present odious form of the oath dates from theyear 108!). It was then enacted by the Bill of Rights that
'every English sovereign should, in full Parliament, and
at the coronation, repeat and subscribe the Declaration
against Transubstantiation.' The outline of this Declara-
tion was first framed by the Puritans in the great rebellion
against Charlks I. It was passed into law by the Parlia-
ment of 1C7:) in the shape of the Test Act,designed to
keep Catholics out of all offices both civil aud military ;
arid the years l.iLt t if, was imposed on all members of Par-
liament. In KJ.VJ it was, as we have &aid,extended to the
wearer of the crown. It is no longer,as everybody knows,
exacted from .Members of Parliament, but it still retains
its place as an offensive tag to the English coronation
oath. Here are the full terms of this vile and insulting
declaration which, in the present state of the law, theEnglish sovereign is required to make at his coronation :—:

—
I,A.8., by the graceof God, King (or Queen)of England, Scot-land,Prance, andIreland, Defender of the Faith, do solemnly and

sincerely in thePresence of God, profess, testify,and declare, thatIdo believe that in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper there is not
any Tranbubstantiation of the elements of bread and wine into the
Boily and Blood of Christ at or after the consecration thereof by any
perbon whatever: and that the invocationor adoration of the Virgin
Mary or any other Saint, and the Sacrifice of the Mass, as they are
now used in the Church of Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous.And Ido solemnly in the prebenee of God profess, testify, and
declare that Ido make this declaration, and every part thereof, in
theplain and ordinary senseof the words readuntome, as they are
commonly understood by English Protestants,withoutany evasion,
equivocation, or mental reservation whatsoever, and without anydispensation already granted me for this purpose by thePope,orany other authority or person whatsoever, or withoutany hope of
any such dispensation from anyperson or authority whatsoever or
without thinking thatIam or canbe acquittedbefore God or man
or absolved of this declaration or any part thereof, although the
Pope,or any other person or persons, or power whatsoever,should
dispense with or annul the same, or declare thatit was null and
void from thebeginning.

Such are the shameful words with which QueenVictoria, when a young girl of eighteen, was forced to
inaugurate her long reign. Such are the words with which,
unless something be done, the Catholic subjects of England
will be greetedbyher successor. It would be difficult to
conceive anything more wantonly and outrageously insult-
ing. The words contain, indeed, a triple insult. They are,
in the first place, a very special and direct insult to the
ele\en millionsof Catholic subjects who owe allegiance to
the EnglishCrown. It will be noticed that it is the Catho-
lics alone who are singled out for this special and particular

f CORRESPONDENT in the ()lo,t» ';,/,/<, y,,, s
of Saturday last draws attention, opp num Iv
enough, to the terms of the Hriti-,h roi.iiMtion
oath— the oath which sonic sixty <> Id ye;iis;iuo
was taken byQueen Victoria,and whichin the
natural order of things unless some change bemade, must at no distant day be taken by her
successor. The writer in (juestion makes no

comment on the oath, but contents himself with merelyhaving its terms published,rightly judging that this insult-
ing and infamous declaration carries"with it its own con-demnation. The question is opportunely raided because, as
we have said, the advanced age of Her Majesty renders ir,
certain that before \ery many years can elapse the sover-
eignty must pass into other hands, and if any change is tobe made in this impious declaration, if the perpetration of
what Cardinal Wiseman called this 'national crime

'
is not

soon to be repeated,now is the time for those interested to
be up anddoing. Already inEngland the subject has been
brought prominently before the public by leading Catholic
writers. Nearly three years ago the learned Kedemptorist,
the Very Rev.Father Bridoett,drew attention to thematter
in an exhaustive article published in the Month,and the
question has been very fully discussed since that time. As
a consequence an agitation is on foot in England— and is
being even more actively carried on in Canada— for the
abolition of the obnoxious words in the coronation formula.
Before giving the exact terms of the insulting declaration
which the English sovereign is required to make on hisaccession, it may interest our readers to very briefly reviewits history and trace the development of the coronation
oath into itspresent form.

The imposition of some form of oath onaprince at his
coronation is probably as old as the ceremony of coronation
itself. According to one competent authority, informal
traces of it are to be found in the history of "the Hebrew-
kings. It was in regular use in the case of the tribal chiefs
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Itwillnotbe deniedthatbeforeaman may safely and consist-
ently affix the stigma of superstitionandidolatry onany Church, it
is incumbent on him to' make the doctrine and worship of that
Church the subjects of his study ;tobe satisfiedinhis ownmind
that He understands them correctly,and not merely as they have
beenmisrepresentedby their adversaries;and to weighwith impar-
tiality thetextsandargumentsby which they maybe assailedand
defended. But who can expect all this from a young woman of
eighteen?*Or,' we may safely add, * from the probable successor of
our present Queen.' Even more noteworthy, as coming
from a Protestant,are the wordsof LordKmberley,an
ex-Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. In a speech in the House
of Lordson the subject of Catholic disabilities,referring to
thisDeclaration he said :—:

—
He had himself D*een called upon to make that Declaration

before the IrishPrivy Council,in thepresence of a largenumber of
personsofthe Roman Catholic faith;andhemust sayhehadnever
inhis lifemade adeclaration- with more pain than when he was
required,beforemenholdinghigh office,and for

-
whom he had the

greatestrespect,todeclare the tenets of their religion tobe super-
stitiousand idolatrous.
If it is recognised as offensive to Catholics for the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland to make the Jbeclaration,how much
more offensive toust it be for the Sovereign himself to
do so?

'

The bigots, like .the poor, we shall, no doubt, have
always with us. It is therefore possible that there may be
a few of thosa afflicted with the *no-Popery'mania who
are prepared to defend even the barbarous anachronism of
the coronation oa^h. If such there be, we are persuaded
that they will be very few, and that they will be both in
numbers and intelligence utterly insignificant. The trend
of feeling is now all the other way about. Slowly but
surely the grinding disabilities ot Catholics inEngland,have
been removed. And this/odious Declaration is doomed to
go the way of all the rest. Only,our Catholic leaders must
not be content with merely writing ably on this subject.
The agitation, to be effective, must take definite and organ-
ised shape. The initiative may be taken inEngland, but
there is no reason why Catholic feeling should not make
itself heard from every colony and dependencyunder British
rule. One way in which this could be done would be by
the presentation to the House of Commons of a petition
signed on behalf of Catholic subjects'by all the Catholic

(Fromourown correspondent.)
May 20.

OPENINO AND BLESSING OF A NEW OHUECH AT PETONE.
The new Catholic Church at Petone was opened by His Grace
ArchbishopRedwoodon Sunday last,and dedicated to the Sacred
Heart. The church, which is situatedinBritannia street,andis in
the Gothic style of architecture,cost about £900, and provides
accommodationfor about 200. Inspiteof the inclement weathera
large contingent of visitors journeyed from town, and the'church
was well filled. Onthe arrivalof His Grace, who was accompanied
by the Yen.Archdeacon Devoy and the Very Rev.Father Lewis,
the following address, read by the Very Rev.Father Lane, was
presentedtohim :—:

—
We, the undersigned, on behalf of the Catholics of Petone,

avail ourselves of the golden opportunity on this veryauspicious\
day, totender toyour Grace,amost cordial and genuine welcome.
YourGrace's adventamongstus fillsus withsentimentsof profound
joy. Itis for us an exceedingly great blessing and privilege to
have our spiritual shepherd,pastor,and Prince of the Church in
New Zealandwith us on this very important event

—
namely, the

openingandblessing of our firstnew Catholic Churchin this rising
-

and progressive suburb of Your Grace's Archdiocese. .We feel a
laudableprideand sentiment of satisfaction in being co-operators
and humble factors in raising this nice, handsome, and stately
edifice for the glory of God and the salvation of souls; andthe
mutual andpleasurableinwardgratificationof happinessexcited,at
witnessing the ceremonies, canbe better felt and experienced than
expressed in words. May they leave an indelible mark for
good in our minds and hearts, and may this day also open
a new epoch andnew era inChristian progressand enlightenment
inthe important boroughof Petone. We knowit has been your
Grace's loug,earnest and yearningdesire toseea church inPetone.
We rejoice that this burning and zealous wish has been realiped.

Weoffer oar warmestcongratulationson the holding of your first'
ProvincialCouncil

'
onthishappy occurenee of your Grace's Epis-

copal Silver Jubilee. VVe express our thanks andsatisfaction for
theprecious gift of the Baptismal font to ournewchurch

—
adear,

relic of your beloved cathedral. In conclusion, accept our Best
thanks for the holy ceremoniesof theday. We beg your Grace's
blessing onourselves,ourhomes, andour parish, andmost respeot-.
fully andobedientlysubscribe ourselves. J. J.Lane, J.Gaynor, J.
Donovan,P.Cairns,T.Silva, E. Murphy, G.Brown,L.Harrington,
D. McGill.

In his reply, his Grace congratulated Father Lane and his
parishonerson thepossessionof such a finechurch. Itwasacredit
to the district. He had long wished to see a Catholic church
erected inPetone, and at last his wish had been realised. He
expressed his pleasure at being present, and regretted that the
inclemency of the weather had prevented many from attending.
His Grace thenproceededtobless the church, andasit was raining
very heavily gave special permissionto,the congregation toremain
inside the building during the ceremony. High Mass was cele-
bratedby the VeryRev.DeanM'Kenna,assisted by the Rev.Father .
Bower as deacon, andtheRev.Father O'Sullivansub-deacon. The
Rev. Father Mapleswas master of ceremonies,andFarmer's 'M^ass
in BB11B 1 was sung by St. Joseph's choir, under Mr.McCardell, the
soloists being Misses Hickling and Rigg, and Messrs. Rowe and
Girling-Butcher. As an offertory,* Veni Creator

'
was admirably

sungby Mr.Rowe. His Gracepreachedanel< quent sermon ya. the
text,'O LordlamThyservant,givemeunderstanding thatImay
know Thy commandments.' Atits conclusion he congratulated the
architects and builders of the church on the success which had
attended their efforts. The Catholics of Petone were, he said,
under a debt of gratitude to theVenerable Archdeacon Devoy and
the Very Rev.Father Lewis,each of whom had donated a set of
vestments, to Mr.RaymondPower Collins of Wellington, for the
Jovely altar which he had designed and presented,toMrs.Collins
for a complete set of altar linen, and to the Misses Collins for
the veryartisticpaintings on thealtar. AtVespershis Grace again
preached,andexhorted the congregation to havea ferventloveof
the SacredHeart. If they were devotedto thatHeart their salva-
tion would be practically assured. He concluded byaskingthem
to resolve to join the Society of the Sacred Heart tobe founded
during themission whichheandFather Ainsworth intendedHold-
ing1 shortly in Petone. If they corresponded,endless graces and
blessings would be showered on them and their families. The
offertoriesduring the day amountedto £120.

Ijffitf ZEALAND lABLEi [Thursday, JVlay 25, Ifc9^
Bishops throughout the British Empire That would bs a
simple and feasible, yetdignifiedand «i?«cLive, wayof giving
expression to united CaihoHc feeling ou r.he subject. Bnt
whatever form the agitation may tiike, no lime shoukb by
lost. The time isindeed ripe-for the desired change. The
dawn of another century isuponus,and for English-speak-
ing Catholics the coiningcentury could notbe more happily
usheredin than by the news that this 'relic of barbarism,'
this inglorious monument to Puritan bigotry and injustice,
had baen once and for ever swept away.

DiocesanNews.
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

opprobrium. In India and in the Soudan ithas become a
recognisedprinciple of British policy to do nothing that
would interfere with thereligion of" the conqueredraces or
that wouldhurt their religiotis feelings.' InEngland itself
Quakers and Shakers,atheists and agnostics, Buddhists aud
Shintoists, and the hundreds of other sects enumerated in
Whitaker, areallowed to live and flourish in full freedom
and with absolute immunity from amthing in the shape of
public insult from the throne. Catholics alone have to
suffer the shame of apublic abjuration by their own
sovereign of their most cherished religious practices and
beliefs.

The Declaration is an insult in the second place to'
the sovereign himself. The representatives of the nation
apparently will nob- take his simple word. He must be
compelled to heap phrase upon phrase tosatisfy his subjects
thathe is not equivocating or evading. And finally the
oathis an insult tomany of the other crowned heads with
whom the English sovereign is allied,and to the hundreds
of millions of all nations who kneel in fervent adoration
before that great Sacrament which is here so vilely and
impiously stigmatised. As we have shown, the declaration
had.its originin theoldPuritandays,whenreligious bigotry
was atits fiercest. It is grotesque and outof place in the
present day,whenreligions freedom and tolerance are happily
tne universal rule. It is,as Sir Colmajst O'Loghlen once
said in the House of Commons, a'relic of barbarism '

; or
as a celebrated writer stillmore expressively phrased it:—'It is a satire on the times; itis adisgrace to the British
nation ; it ought to be destroyed by the hand of the
oommon hangman.'

As might naturally be expected, there have not been
wanting formal and weighty protests against the stigma and
indignity thus placed upon Catholics. Thus, when QueenVictoria, was about to take theDeclaration, the great his-
torian,Dr.Lingard, wrote as follows to the Lord Chan-
cellor of the day :—:

—
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The drawing of the art union in connection withSt. Patrick's
Tasilica, Oamaru,has beenpostponed to a later date. This has been
ntce-sitated by so many blocks not coming tohandin time.

Father Tracey, of Amberley, is on a flying visit to Dunedin,
wherehe is the guest of the priests at the Bishop's Palace. The
Rev. Father has been for rome time in an impaired condition of
health. He returns to Amberley for Sunday.

A Solemn Requiem Mass for the repose of the soul of the late
revered Bishop ot Dunedin, Dr. Moran, will be celebrated at St.
Joseph's Cathedral at 'J o'clock on Tuesday, the 30th inst, the
occasion being the fourthanniversary of his death.

Messrs. Manning andCo,Christchuroh, whose ales and stouts
have more thana New Zealand reputation,received a number of
awards at the Auckland Exhibition for th^ excellence of their
exhibits. They secured a gold medal, three silver medals and an
honourable mention for ales, anda goldmedal for stout.—^*^

In reference to aparagraph which appeared in our last issue
regarding theRev. P. Lynch, C SS.R., formerly of Dunedin, we now
learn that he is to remain at Tynetnouth, England, untilAugust.
The information on which webasedour local of last week was con-
tainedin a privateletter, but the statement thatFather Lynch was
to come out to Western Australia wasevidently premature.

The farewell concert which is to be tendered to Miss Kitty
Blaney,prior to her departure fromDunedin,promise* to be anun-
qualified success. A representativecommitteeof prominentcitizrii-s
has takenthe matter inhand, and nothing has been leftundone to
make the concertworthy of the occasion and of the talented vocalist
for whom thecompliment is intended. The concert takes place in
the Garrison Hall onnext Wednesday evening.

The Dominican Sisters open their school in Cromwell to-day
(says the local Ttnu.s, May 10). three of the nuns having arrived
from the head house in Dunedin(rin Queenstown) yesteruiy. The|
Catholic Presbytery, which has been vacated by the Rts. Father
Hunt for the use of the sisters, has been thoroughly paintedand
renovated by Mr. K. Pretseh. St. John's Church has beea altered
for thepurpose of a temporary schoolroom, so thatall arrangements
are complete. We hear the Sisters ssart school with a numerous
attendance.

The Bald Hill correspondent of the Cromwell Turns, writing
recently,said:— Father Hunt celebrated Mass here on the <ith mst..
nnd in his sermon he referred to the sad death of M -s Kathenne
Butler in a manner which caused several of the congregation to
shed tpars. The writer of these notes haQ had the ple.v-'ire ot the
late Miss Butler's acquaintance all her life,andalways found her
kind-hearted and good m every re.-pect.one who wi'l be hel i in
lovingremembrance for many days ny those residents of Bald Hill
whoenjoyed the pleasure of her acquaintance

The new St.Joseph's Hall is being splendidly patronised, and
its value to the Catholic body ia D iremn has been placed beyond
doubt. The hall is utilised every evening of tuc weak with the
exceptionoi Wednesday andFriday. On Monday ir is used by the
Catholic Literary and Debuting Society. On Tuesday the newly-
formed singing asK)Jiation and the trytnn'intie class hold their
meetings. On Thursday evenings andSaturdayafternoons the latter
class also meets there for practice. Every day shows the necessity
thathas existed for such a building,and the use that has been rnaue
of it,evenin the short time thathas elapsed since it wascompleted,
demonstrates its value to the Catholic community of Dunedin.

The many friends of Mr. Edward Dwyer, ot the Pier Hotel,
Dunedin, will hear withdeep regret of his dtath, which took place
on Moijday night. The deceased, who wan only ;}H ytars of age,
was borninCoone. Kilkenny, Ireland, and had been about 20 years
in New Zealand,having been a resident of Dunediu the greater part
of the time. Mr. Dwycr had been in failing health tor a consider-
able time, and went Home not longago, but the trip did him but
little good. Mr. Dwyer leaves three sisters in the colony— Misses
Jennie and Maggie Dwyer, Dunedin. aud Mr*. Stewart, Alexandra— to mourn their loss. The deceased was nephsw of Mrs. E.
McKewen,Cumberland street, Dunedin.— R.I.P.

A verysuccessful entertainment, in aid of the local Catholic
church was given at AHanton on Friday eveuintr. Au excellent
programme was submitted, nearly the whole of the items being
encored. Mr. F. H.Stokes,organist of Sc. Joseph's Cathedral,con-
ducted, and Mr. 11. M'Cormack was stage manager. Songs were
given by Misses Annie Knott,Staunton, Chapman, Crawford, and
Messrs. M.Coughlin, Fottrell,J. Black, J. Woods, and Walsh. Miss
Chapman and Mr. Stokes contributed a vocal du"t,and recitations
were given by Misses Addie Heley, Busch, and Mr. H. M'Cormack
and Master Croft. Miss O'Learyplayed a pianoforte selection very
well. There wasa large audience, aud the concert as a whole was
thoroughly appreciated.
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The first of the Te Aro Parish socials inaid of the school fees ia
to be hclu on the .'soth inst.

Mr. P..1. 0 il'.gan, M.11.R ,has bee ire-appointedby the Govern-
ment as a mi tuberof the Victoria College Council.

The Rev Father Duby ot Chri-tchurch, who has b^cn visiting
Wellington w is th" guestvi' the Yen. Archdeacon Devoy.

TheO.itholu s of ILifting-, boidesbeing thepossessors of peihap-)
the most beautiful church m New Zealand are. ,i> a result of their
late ba/aar, inthe onv.able po.-uionot having it entirely free- from
debt.

At n. hieci of th > "WV:.^ Tirof-hers" Old Boys Association held
onWednesday it was decide.l to lonn a debating society The lir-st
meeting ot tho Society i- to b ■ h.>'d on Tuesday n<'xf. It \va> also
decided tohold three socials dunuj the winter mouths.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

On Thursday evening a meetingwas held inSt. Jo3eph'dHall,
for the purpose of taking steps to form a singing class. The Rev.Father Murphy presided, and there wasan attendance of over fortypersons After a conversational discussion it wan decided to formthe class,and a committee, consisting of Rvv. Fathers Murphy andRyan,Misses Lily Oolumb andMary Murphy, and Mr. J. A. Scott,
with power to add to their number, wasappointed for the purpose
of making the necessary arrangements, and dra --mg up a set ofrults. The services of Mr. Braik have been s^cuio-i ;is teacher, andith:is been arranged that the members arero inert ia St. Joseph's
Hull on Tuesday evenings for practice. From the numbers that
have signified their intention of joining itis expec-ted tho class will
vjry "— > "<■»!ihiive amembership of eighty.

The Londonand BerlinPianoCompany, Georgestreet,Dunedio,
of whir-h lU>- Kroon is manaerer.has just opened a la>-ge and variedstock of _ pianos, organs, violins, guitara, bras 3instruments, etc.,
which will be offered to the public at exceptionally low prices.These gtods aredireyt from the manufacturing centres of Engaud
and Germany, and consequently the middleman's profit is saved tothe purchasers. The firm is prepared to givea liber.it discount to
c &h purchasers, while those wishing to buy on the time-payment
system will bo accommodated with eas-y terms. Persons wantingmusical instruments woulddo well to inspect the large-stock exhi-bited by the Londonand BerlinPiano Company, which they can do
without being pressed to purchase, and then compare prices with
those ruling elsewhere.

—
%*A highly interesting debate took place in St. Joseph's Hall atMonday evening's meeting of the Catholic Literary Society. Alarge number of members were present, as well as several ladies.The subject of the debate was:

'
Would the return of thepresent

Government to power be for thebenefit of theColony ?
'

Mr.J. A.
Scott. 8.A., LL.B., led off in a lengthy speech of great interest;
and ability,during which he marshalled statistics in a very tellingway. He was supportedby Mr. H. M'Corrnack and Mr. P. Halley,
both of whom delivered very good addresses. The lead on the
negative side wastaken byMr. Hussey, whose speech was ably and
carefully thought out,and wasvery well received. Mr.Hussey was
ably supported by Mr. J. Halley. At teno'clock the adjournment
of the debate was moved by Mr.T. Hill. Great interest is mani-fested in the proceedings, and next meeting should be a verygood one.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

(From our own correspondent.)

May22.
Itvillbe gratifying to thenunsof the Sacred Heart. Timaru, to
learn of the successful career of oneof their ex-pupils,as amedical
student at Edinburgh University. The young lady referred to is
Miss EdithCoehrane Brown, daughter of Mr. ThomasBrown of the
Strothmord Hospitalm this city. At the close of thewinter session,
iaMarch, she had 100 per cent, in the class examination,andpassed
the second part of her first professional examination with first-class
honours. Miss Brown matriculated Irorn the Timaru convent iv
December \b'.i7.

To facilitate the work of a house to hosue visitation,thePro-
Cathedral parish has oeen divided into three areas,and each of the
priests attached to the Pro-Caihedral has had a district al otted.
The Very Rev. Vicar-General takes the city within the Belts and
Linwoou ; the Rev. Father Richards, the west bide of Colombo Road,
winch uioiu >e» part of Sydenharn, Aldington and Halawell ;and
the Key. rather Urotty, the east side of Colombo Road,Woolstonand
Opawa,

Th " event of mo^t imp irtance during the week has been the" Great Early History Carnival
'
m the Opera House. The opening

cci einony wasperformed byHis Worship theMayor,Mr.C.Louissou,
on Monday the ]">th inst. 15ia Worship expressed his sympathy
with the efforts b*'ing ma ;e by the Catholicsof the Colony to extend
thebenefits of religion to themultitudes, thtir praiseworthyandcon-
sistent z \il in the establishment and maintenance of schools, where,
besides imparting a sound and vigorous secular education, the all
important principles ot faith aud morality were fostered, and the
very foundations laid for ahigher and nobler life. He had noticed
andadmired in many lands theparental care exercisedby Catholics
over their children, and itgave him pleasure to say those of Christ-
church were no exception. At the termination of an admirable
address he declared the carnival open. Signor Borzoni's perform-
ances are altogether admirable,but to opeakof themindetail would
occupy too much of your space.

The following ladies are in charge of well-stockedand hand-
somely arranged stalls :

— The Misses Lewis, willow stall;Mrs.Burke,poppy stall ;Mesdames Deamer and Green,red rose stall ;
Misses Dunn and Haughey, statue stall ;Mesdames Nelson and
Harper, white rose stall; Misses Schamanski, Foster, and Cook,
marguerite stall;Mesdames Bounyman and Dunohue, sunflower
stall.

The carnivalhas been exceedingly well patronised during theweek, and excellent business done by the lady stall-holders and
their army of assistants. The various committees have worked
remaikably well to ensure the sucoess of the carnival, and the
secretary, Mr. A.J. 11alley,has adequately provedhie fitness for the
office A meed ot praise isdue also to Mr. Al. O'Brien, treasurer.

Attached to the bazaar there is a fine collection of oil paintings,from thebrush ot Mr. M. J. Madden, which, 1believe, form some orthe pnze-j to be distributed ac the art uniondrawing towards the
end of the carnival. Inanother part of the building there is to be
seen a most interesting exhibit, whioh the owner has generously
placedat the service of the committee. It is a model ot Westmin-
ister Abbey, made entirely of New Zealand woods. The model,
whichis amarvel or minute and faithful detail, was constructedby
Mr. G. Petersen, and took over five years tocomplete.
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(By telegraph from our own correspondent.)
Rev. Father Amandolini of Hamilton is coming to Parnell.
Rev. Father Kehoe is ill. His wide circle ot friends earnestly

hope for his speedy recovery.
Very Rev. Monsignor Paul. V.G., and Very Rev. Dean O'Reillyleft Auckland last Friday night lor Coromandel for the purpose of

opening a new church at Driving Creek.
Rev. Father Mulvihiil of Gisborne is suffering from fever.

General regret was felt by theCatholics of Auckland on receipt of
thenews.

The Rt\.Mother of theSisters of Mor^y returnedfrom Au-tralii
last Monday morning, wbither she had gone in connection with
niittttid relating to the Oid^r.

The presentation from the Cathedral parishioners to the Rev.
Father Croke has been unavoidably delayed owing to his indis-
position.

VeryRsv. Father Lightheart, Superior of the Maori Mission,
spoke at all Masses and Vespersat the < 'athedral last Sunday, auieloquently appealedfor monetary assistance for the Fatheis of SaintJoseph. A hearty response was made by thepc >ple to the appeal.

G It E V M O U T H.
(From a correspondent)

The mission given here by his Lordship Bishop Grimes and
Rev.Father Goggan, S.M., was a gieat success, the various servicesbeing well attended. The mission was closed on Sunday night with
arenewal of theBaptismalvows and the Papalblessing. His Lord-
ship preached a fine discourse on the text 'He that shall persevereunto theend, heshall be saved.' At both Masses, on the sameday,hisLordship made stirring appeals on behalf of the Cathedral fund,
andas a convincing proof of the esteem in which he is held here, it
may be mentioned that the sum of £700 wascollected.

On the sameday his Lordship also held a Confirmation service.whena large number of children and some converts received the
Sacrament.

During his stayhere Dr. Grimes hadan exceedingly busy time,
conducting various services, and being late and early in the con-
fessional. He wasably seconded by the Rev.Father Goggan, S.M,
who is much esteemed as a preacher in all the parts of the West
Coast which he has visited.

It was impossible for his Lordship to visit all his people,but
severalCatholics residing somewhat near the chuich had thehonourof a visit from their beloved Bishop. Everywhere he was received
withmarked tokens of affection andesteem.

OnMonday eveninga concert was given in honour of his Lord-ship by the Convent pupils. During an inter\al ,Mi-,s K. ('ampbdl
read an address to his Lordship, and aKo presented him with a
purse containing 20 sovereigns. Replying, the Bishop expressed his
delight at being present to witness the dramatic aud musical
abilitiesof the performers, andpaid a highcompliment to the
nuns who must have bestowed such devoted care ami attention on
their pupils. He heartily thanked the pupil* for their handsome
donation for the Cathedral fund.

His Lordshipalso visited the boys' school, and exprts.-'ed him-
self greatly pleased withall that he saw and heard there.

The estimated populationof the Colony at the end of March
was 7'.t(>,527, iLcluding '.][),851Maoris.

The Silverhope Estate, consisting of about 7001) acres, nearIlunteiville, is t jbe subiivided ior sale.
Mi;.C. R. Chapmanintimates in our advertising columns thathe will be a candidate tor Duuedin City ai the next general

election.
The Agricultural Department is of opinion that the alleged

damage by -ear cockle" among whe.it in the South Island has been
greatly exaggerated.

Ox account of tho ris- in the price of fat sheep and lambs, the
Christchurch butchers haveagreed to raise the price or these com-
modities by \d per lb.

We have received a handsome memorial cord in connectionwith the death ot Mrs. W. H. J. Seffern of New Plymouth, whoseobitujry wepublishedat the time of the sad event.
Sisoi:February last 400 cattle in Hawkes Bj.y, suspectel of

beingdiseased, have been destroyedby order of the Stock Inspectoror his representative. Nearly the whole were found to be sufferingfrom tuberculosis.
The Clutha Luulrr reports that the CluthaRiver Board haveinstructed Mr. E. Roberts,of Dunedin, to prepare plans for a new-

steamer for the CluthaRiver, the plans,w\-enready, tobesubmitted
to a meeting of the board.

The value of the customs duties for the quarter ending March,
1891) was :— Auckland, £127,46!) ;Wellington, £126,262 ; Lyttelton
and Christchurch, JC7I,tKSIJ;Dunedin, 1104,108. Total, £508,635.
The total for the yearendedMarch was ill,1)61,273.

Me.ssrs George Harperand T. W. Maude, whohad been struck
off therolls some five yearsago in connection with the failure of thefirm of Harper and Co., Christchurch, in which they had been
partners, havebeen re-admitted,as solicitors and barristers, by the
Court of Appeal.

Mr. J. M'Kerrow, Land Purchase Commissioner, and Mr.Marchant have inspected the Landsdowne Estate, near Masterton,
comprising 10.000 acres, offeredby Messrs Williams and Beethatn to
the Government for purposes of close settlement. They have also
inspected the Langdale and Tenui properties.

The Whangaroa. from New Zealand,which arrived in Sydney
on Saturday last, reports having sighted the Perthshire at midnight
on Friday 12th inst., 150 miles cist of Sydney. Captain Cozens
boarded the Perthshire next day (Saturday) and ascertained that
she broke her tail shaft two days out from Sydney. Several tugs
h;i\e left Sydney in search of the disabled steamer.

I'l is highly creditable to the enterprise of the people of New
Zealand, whohavebrought gold dredgmg to such perfection that
their appliance* are reputed to bo the be3t in the world. A
practical proof of the reputation in which the New Zealand
appliancesare held is givenby an order for a massive dredge winch,
juncompleted by M< s,is. A.and T.Burtof this city,and for use in
Central feibena.

Itis said thatpassengersby traincan s-e^ that already there aresigns of activity on the Waikakahi Estate. Fencing is being made
ready and the first house i-, in course ot erection. In a very few
years there will bea great change in the appearanceof the landscape.
Instead of miles of tussock-coveredplains there will be dozens of
comfortable homesteads, with every inch of the adjoining land
under cultivation.

Considerable uneasiness prevails regarding the safety of the
Union Company's steamer Ohau. which leit Greyruouth with a
cargo of coal and timber tor Dunedin several days ago. When last
seen she was labouring in a heavy sea opposite Cape Campbell.
The Brunner lett Wellington on Saturday to search for her, but
was not success! ul. A>no wreckage has been t-een in the vicinity
of Cook Strait,hopes areentertained that the Oaau might havebe.n
disabled and driven out to sea.

DcHivt, the past few days (reports the Katiipi) practically the
whole of the MatauraRiver bed from Mataura township to Sioney
Creek has been pegged off into dredging claim*. Anumber of Goreresidents, bitten with the dredging fever, sallied forth the other
eveningarmed with guns, bags, etc., ostensibly on a duck-shooting
mis-don. Bigger game attracted them,however, as during
the greater part of the night they applied themselves zealously to
the business of pegging offclaims.

Mr.Moisox occupied the chair at the last meeting of the Ash-
burton Catholic Literary Society. The principal business of the
eveningconsisted of a debate on the question, ' Which state of lifeis
the happier,savageor civilised." For the savages Mr. R.J. Henry
acted as leader, while Mr. D.M'Douneli took the leading part of the
civilised side. Each member fought well for his respective side,
someof thespeechesbeing very iuu.resting. On a pollbeing taken
the savage state of life proved ihe happiest by a small majority.

THE POPE AND THE QUEEN.

O A M A R U.
(From our own correspondent.)

The prizes for the forthcoming art union, in aid of the Basilica
Building Fund, are now exhibited in the large windows of the
LondonRoute, Thames street. They consist for the tno4 p,.rt of
paintings in oils, piincipally fron the studios of the DominicanConvents, or from the brushes of themost proficieut of their former
pupils. The first prize however, is a solid gold iher borne by two
golden ibexes on a bevelled mirror base, bordered by richly gilt
edging. The de&igu is extremely artistic. Iunderstand that it
cost .C65. and that the winner h guaranteed a purchaser at 15
guineas. The second prize is a bemtiful landscapeoil painting by
MrsMcQuorie, Dunedin. The picture measures some five ieei by
four,and is ina massive gilt frame. The thirdprize is a tine view
of MountCook by Miss O'Gr.idy. a pupil of the Dominican Nuns.
Itis the same size as the seoond prize, and issimilarly framed, The
subjects of the Lther pictures are chosen from themost part from
New Zealand scenery,but historic spots in the Old Country are also
laidunder tribute. The whole exhibition is by larthe best that has
been seenin Oamaru,and since the public has had the opportunity
given them of seeing the prizes, the sale of tickets has very per-
ceptibly increased.

Allprepaiations are being made for the opening of the Shal^e
sperianCarnival of Tuesday, 23rd inst.. at 7 p.m. The opening
ceremony is to be performed by Mr.J.M.Brown, the mayor. For
months past the lady stallholders and their assistants have been
most energetic in their preparation*. All and sundry have been
pressed into service in one capacity or another. There are the
inevitable side shows— guessing competitions, shooting galleries,
and so forth. But the most entertaining portion of the programme
will certainly be the dances or evolutions,or whatever name may
most appropriately be given to the verypretty movements thathave
been under preparation for somesix weekspast by the youths andchildren, under the direction of MissHammond,of Dunedin. The
exhibition of workon this occasion will excel anything that has
heretofore been seen in Oatnaru. There is every promise that the
bazaar will result ina verysubstantial reduction of the debt on our
basilica, and that,perhaps, our Very Rev. Dean may soon be in a
positionto complete thebuilding of the front section and make the
alreadynoble pile the mostbeautiful structure in the White Stone
City.

A coble message from Rome, under dateMay 22, and published
in the Dunedmpapers on Tuesday, runs as follows.— The Pope, in
ordering services in the churches inRome on the Queen's Birthday,
declared thatQueen Victoria was the greatest,benefactor of human-ity,and hadsecured and maintained peace in several recent emer-gencies.
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W BMCE & SOU LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSERS. (Established 1863). A Large Stock of** " ***»*V** W> MV+l) ORNAMENTAL HAIR alwaysin Stock. Hairwork of everydescriptionmade to orderequal toany LondonHouse. Country Orderspromptly attended to. W. BRICE & SON, OppositeBank ofNew Zerland.
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NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(PIBE AND MABINE)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapitaland

Eeserves,£400,000.
Otago BbanchStjb-Agenoies

Abbotsford ... D Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin ... A.Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... Blakwoodand

Chapman
BroadBay ... Geo.Green
Clinton ... Wm.Mofifat
Caversham ... GeorgeAllen
Cromwell ... HenryHotop
Duntroon „.. Wm. SutherlandGreytown ,„. J,Williams
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr.
Henley ... DonaldMalcolmKakanui ... WilliamBarr
Kaitangata ... "WilliamKelly
Kaikorai ... Juo.Fraser
Kurow .., John Orr
Lawrence ... Herbertand Co.Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno .„, John Rankin
Milton .„,

-
Jas.ElderBrownMoeraki .„ EdwardLefevre

Naseby ... G-, L. Stewart
North-EastValley ' Wm.Mitchell
Outram . H, Wilson andCo.Oamabtt „.., -J.B. Grave,Mgr."
Otepopo . Charles Beckingsale
Owake ., Jno. Craig
Papakaio .... DannandCameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex.Rae
Palmerston ... CharlesCrump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... CE.George
Woodhaugh ... B S. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insuredagainst Loss c T)amsge .at LowestCurrent
Rates ofPre

SpecialFacilitiesa ordedtoShippersandImporters.
W. I.BOLAM,

Manager.
Offices:Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD
DUNEDIN

QAMPBELL IND CRUST
s4£hss£;t JM^W ZEALAND

EXi'RES"? COMPANY,
CUSTOMS, SHIPPING,

AND EXPRESS FOLWABDING AGENTS.
Wellington, Christchurch, In

vercargill, andOamaru. Agencies through-
out the Colony, Australia,Britain,etc.

Parcels, Packaged, etc., delivered at any
addressintheworldatThbottghandFixedRates.

To Sib 7ib 141b 281b 561b llllu
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od ssOds Od 6s Od
In'vc'rg'l 6d Is Od Is6d 2s 6d 3s6d 4B4B6d
Oamaru 6d 9d lsOd 3s6d 2sOd 3a 6d
Timaru 6d Is Od Is6d 2s 9d 4sOd 4s 6a

31b. 201b501b100H*
Auckland ) .Each add- ( 2s6dßs6d*Boa
Napier Vis tionallbup< 2s6d4sOd4s6d
Well'ngt'n ) to91b,3d. (2s6d3s6d4s6d

Andupwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for GreatBritain andIreland :—:

—
lib,Is;and6dper lb additional.

Agents forGt.Britain... W.R.Sutton&Co.„ Melbourne... F.Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransferCo
C.OJO.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods onsmall commis-sion.
HEAD OFFICE :7MANSE STREET.

i

RH U L S E N," OPTICIAN AND SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT MAKER,

23 Geobge Stbeet.
Repairs of every kind of Mechanical

Instruments carefully executed.
Glasses ofeverydescriptionmadetoorder

Dcctore' Prepcriptions carefully attendedto
R. HULSEN,

OPTICIAN & SCIENTIFIC INSTRU-
MENT MAKER,

Moclaggan Street, Dunedin,

rjRITEEION HOTEL
Pbinces stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Lateof the DouglasHotelj.

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
I of the above popular andcentrally-situated
I Hotel,J. L.hopes,by strict attention to the

comfort of his boarders,travellers,and the
public in general,andhaving made several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms for families. TermsBtrictlymoderate.
A Special feature:IsLUNCHEON from

12 to2 o'clock.
Hot,Cold,andShowerBaths.
The verybest of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

keptin stock.
Twoof Alcock'sbestBilliardTables.
ANightPorterin attendance.

JAMES LISTON.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents,Valuators,

Dowling Steeet, Dunedin.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works,isprepared to sell at Lewest
CurrentRates.

J.H.LAMBERT,
Nobth-EastValleyandKensington.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
Pbinces Stbeet. {

W. H. HAYDON begs to informhis old
customers and the public generally that he
has taken the aboveHotel,and thathe will
beglad to see them, and that nothing will
bewantingtomake those whopatronisehim
comfortable.

Tariff, 45,6dper day. J
W. H.HAYDON, Lessee."^ "^^l^

THE GREATEST
WO-Tm.3, of MODEM TIMES!

Longexperience has proved these famou= remedies tobe
mos*effectual incuring either the dangerous maladies or
t!i^. Blighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the lifeof a miner,or to those living in thebush.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system
againstthose evils which so often beset thehuman race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver andstomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,diarrhora,and cholera,

Is the most effectual remedy ior old sores, wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions,itnever fails to
cure alike,deep and superficial ailments.

These Medicines -naybe obtained from all respectableDruggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, withdirections foruseinalmost everylanguage.
They are'prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas

J3olloway,SZZs Oxford Street,London.
VBewareof eeuotericils that stayemanate from ti»

WW State*

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There is nopleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotel is quite
new,and the roomsarelargeandlofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all thatcould be
desired

Taeipf Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller, andOptician,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address

—
74 Princesstreet,Dunedin.

EAILWAY HOTEL,
PUKERAU.

Oneminute'swalk fromtheRailwayStation.
PHILLIP WALSH !(Lateof Dunedin)Proprietor.

Mb. Walsh takes this opportunity to
informhis friends and the travelling public
thathehas purchasedthe above well-known
hotel. Thebuilding hasundergoneathorough
renovating and hecan now offer first-class
accommodation to travellers and boarders.
Only the very best brands of wines, spirits
and beer supplied. Anglers will find good
sportin the neighbourhoodas the rivers are
well stocked with trout. GoodStabling..
"Allwho wouldachievesuccess should

endeavourtomerit it."

WEhaveduring^the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeourBeer second tononeinNew Zealand,andcan

nowconfidently assert we have succeededin
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer toask for

STAPLES' EEST,
Or Draught at almostall Hotels in the JCity and purroimdicg districts.

Am confideutiy anticipate their verdictwil]
[be jha S'r.\ri.i<,bash Co.have successfully
re oovedthe reproach that Good Beer could
co jldnot be brewedinWellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWOKTB AND MUBPHY STBEKTS,
WELLINGTON.

"DURKE'S HOTEL,
-»-* Corner of

-
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
James Mukphy - Proprietor.

The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
StationandfromGeneralPostOffice. Every

accommodation.
Lettersand telegrams promptly attended to.

Telephone428.__— .
ROOKING RANGES

The Patent Prize Range
ZEALANDIA.

Requires nosetting,and willburnanyCoal"VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VICTOBIAFOUNDBY,GEOBGE ST., DUNEDIK

OppositeKnoxChurch),

ff UGH GOURLEY■*■-*" desires to inform the publiche still
continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Efctalilisbmer-t, coin Clarke
andMaclagganstreets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.
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A. & T. INGLIS,
Cash Emporium, George Street, Dunedin.

BULBS! BULBS! BULBS!
NIMMO AND BLAIR'S List of

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS

raw ready for distribution, and will be sent, Post Free, to all
applicants.

TULIPS, HYACINTHS. CROCUS, LILIES, SNOWDROPS
DAFFODILS, ANEMONEb.RANUNCULUS. LILV oftheVALLEY

&c &c all thoroughly acclimatised and New Zealand grown,at" '
LowestPricep. First Orders get Firbt Choice.

VegetableStuls for Autumn Powinjr. .
Flower Seeds tor Autumn Sowiryr.

JADOO FIBRE andJADOO LIQUID,
For making Plants Grow. Nothing surpasses this tine Fcitiliscr

Everything for theFarm and Gaiden obtainable from

NIMMO & BLAIR,
SEED MERCHANTS,

DUNEDIN

TRY THE NEW FIRM,

jyjUIR AND MOODIE
LATE

BURTON BRO S.,

FOR

PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CO B B AND CO
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MATL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELDfor HOKITIKA,KUMAItAand GREY-
MOUTH on the arrivalof FirstTrain from Chribtclmroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO.,

Proprietors.
Agent.— W. F. WARNER,

Commkfptal Hotel, Chkistchckoh

A. & T. INGLIS
Beg respectfully to announce that

They are now Showing

in AllDepartments
All the

LATEST NOVELTIES
For

AUTUMN & WINTER WEAR

Established ISOI.

PIANOS AND ORGANS By the Best an LARGE STOCK OF THE AUGENLR, LITOLFF AND PETERS EDITIONS
Well-known Makers,FEOM 20s MONTHLY.

VIOLIN, BOW & CASE, Complete, from 20a NEW FORTNIGnTLY

Every description of MUSICAL INSTRU SPECIAL TERMS FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.
MENT Keptin Stock. Catalogues and Lists postedFree toany address.
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RORY TIIE ROVER

The Storyteller.
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IXoky Lynch wasborn in the little fishing village of Duncleary.
that straggles along the edge of Clew Bay. The Irish peasantry are
as fond olnioknam- s as the Latins, and lto:y was better known its
Rory the Hover,Red Rory, Rory theFox,than he wa-> by the name
he mherittd from his lauier and receivedat tne baptismal lunt, the
variants he.nir mcutuVjhis \agrantseafaring- hie and the unlliant
hue of his ha.r.

Besides Ins name, Rjry received from his father a heritage of
hate—

a fierce lend w ith. tiie uch Hamilton*, whose Undi touched
the starvhug farm ot the Lynches. The on^inal Hamilton and
founder ot the family was an c.\-drummer of a Scotch marching
regnutnr, v\hu hist ..pptared m Duneleary a few jea'rs before '.ih.
This Hamilton— hi' wa- called Alpm— acquired competence by
thrilt andoihei k-s aiuunviOlo means; and curing tlm rebellion,
while he wa, Lord Duncleary s land agent anda captain of yeo-
manry,he sent many a man to the gallows at Castlebar, and aniougthe rest,Condon Lyui.h, Rory's great grandfather, la the genera-
tions that .succeeded, theHamiltons managed to sendmany a Lynch
over the sea— either a fugitive to America or a convict to Botany
Bay. And while the fires of hatred burned briskly as the years
went on, the Hamiltons went on thriving and the Lynches grew
poorer and more desperate. The long record of wrongs done to bis
kin was dinned into Uory s ears,and he drank in hatred for the
Hamiltons with nis mottur's milk. He hated them cordially, and
as a ladhe had \ igorously thrashed Alpinand Walter, the two bons
of old

'
Black' JohnHamilton. Anxious to be rid of such pestilent

and uncomfortable neighbours, the Hamiltons offered to buy the
Lynch larm tor a good price, but Rory rejected their offer with
scorn andinsult. But rid of theLynches, by fair meansor loul, the
Hamilton"? swore to be ; and as they were rich and politically in-
Huential, and Providence is usually on the side of the heaviest
artillery, the outcome ot the struggle was not doubtful.

Rory Lynch, with true Irish conservatism, followed the ways
of his father, but bung shrewder and more industrious, he acquired
in time ahail ownership in the fishing .smack Blackbird, whicn had
the reputation of being the smartest craft ot her kind from the
Bloody Foreland to Dingle. Gossip h.-.d it that the Blackbird went
to the French coast ottener than she did to the mackerel-grounds,
and the excisemen were very anxiousto overhaul her cargoes,but as
the smack cameand went atunreasonable hours, the CihUim ilouse
men werenever able to fix a charge ot smuggling against the beat
Time and again, under the urgings ol Squire Hamilton, the'gaugers ' spreadanet for the feet of the smuggler ;but the Red
Fox was awake and not to be caught. But tnough baulked, the
snarers were not beaten, and Lauty Lannigan, Hamilton s waterbailiff, spent many an hour lacking hi^ <ly brain to arrangebaits to
trap Kory. At la»t Lannigan lounda man in Ca-tub.r who wn>
willingto help the Hamiltons to land Rory in the cinches, of the
law, and this rogue struck abargain w ith the ownersol the Black-
badfor the delnery ol a lew ke^.sot French brandy ina covea few
inile~. below Uuncleaiy.

When the appointed night came, Walter Hamilton,a fcquad of
police,a couple ot oxt wuieii, Lanty Ianmgan,and the man from
Ca-tlebar were in waiting near the cove, like spiders lor the Hies.
But in some way the tiling h aked out,and while Rory s friends
could not re ah him to wain him ot the trap, t lity went down to the
landing, unknown to the oihter-, to take a hand m the tight that
was inevitahli

Near midnight th.1 Blackbird came gliding up the bay like a
ghosi, and into the co\e to the landmg-pla c . but her
anchor was han'.ly in the wools whrn there was a rush by the
oihcer.s to get aboaid, hdby \\alter Hamilton, lioiy's friends, too,
went tor the Bkukbird w ,th a roar, anda veiy pretty fight was theresult, heads beingci.icku! with zeal and the silence btuig broken
by oaths andpiv,ol mioi> Whcii the light was ovir and un inven-
tory ot daitujc" was taken, it wu-> found that Hamilton's tace was
smashed to a jelly. Lynch had e-eajjc.i to the hills, and .Sergeant
Clancy was lying dead on the landing. With astonishing assurance
Lannigan voltumued the information that Lynch hadshot Clancy,
though everybody km w Uury ne\er cairud a more deadly weapon
than a salmon .--tick. The dead man v.as carried toDuneleary. and
there was ahue andcry tor Rory Lynch, but that man took to the
h'>g and the heather,and was'onhis keopm.'

The Blackbiid wa.-, in the hands of the authorities, andone of
her crew, a poor aevil called Ciugan, was locked up m the police
barracks. Crcgan. undi r the judiciou-i couiim-1.-, ot Mr. Lannigan,
was ready to i .ir ClancyV murder on Itory Lynch, provided he
could save ln-^ neck and liberty. As he was guaranteed boch and
money enough to cairy him to Ameiica, a warrant lor murder was
issued alter the curon- r'o request had duly fixt d the crime on Rory.
When this news reached him in his hiumg-placo and he learned
that a puce ot a hundred pouij(l-> was oa hi-, head, Rory realised
that the sooner he \\a> out ot Ireland the better , tor as he putit
himself,'Once in the clutcho-i of the la^ inConnemara, I'd as soon
tru^t my soul in the keeping or the (k\.la& my neck to Counsellor
CoiiVy ail' a Castlebar jury.'

hohe slipped across country onedark night and wentaboarda
boat bound tor Bristol, and the dtiy he laimcil there he had the
Queen's.shilling in his fist, the recruitingsergeant .snappinghim up
as apikedoes a worm. W'nen Inn be^rd wasshaved and his hair
cut and he haddonned a red coat, Iheie \va^hardy a manin Dun-
eleary who would haverecognised the fi-hermun in PrivateCronin
of the 4."» thFoot.

Insideof amonth his regiment sailed from Portsmouth on the
Crocodile,bound lor India;and when the ooeau3 rolled between
]unand the landof his birth,Rory began to breathe freely. The

loss of hia prey deeply chagrined John Hamilton, who eased hie
feelings by needing a full account of the affair to his son, Major
Alpin Hamilton, then sweltering in the Northwest Provinces.Lanty Lannigan bemoaned his ill-luck and wondered whathole the
RedFox had crawled into;while Walter Hamilton kept thehouse
for amonth, when he came out withhis face permanently disfigured
andhis heart full of wrath andhate.

Meanwhile thedrill sergeant hadlicked the tall fishermaninto
a straight, line-looking soldier, and one that Captain Markhain
looked on with special favour. Then the 45th was pushed up
noith and west,and sent to broil and stew in the cantonments ofPeshawur, where Rory grew homesick and longed lor the green
hills ot iAuicleaiy. But longing did littleC°od, iur hot,sweltering1

Peshawur was always before his door,andin bis mind's eye were
Walter Hamilton, the Queen's counsellor, the bcwigged judge,andthe packed jury; so he putawayall thoughts ol bumtj and cursed
behind his tet th.

The days grew into weeks and months, and then eaine the
second stage in Rory's wanderings, and that is best toid-"ib.is own
way "

" The heat an' the flies were dhrivin' us to disthraction an'
murdher in that divil's hole of a cantonment, whiu along:kern a
dhrove uf commissioners an' naygurs an' elephantsan' camels an'
the divils own roost of creatuies;an'out we maiched bag and
baggage into the hills, where it was cool, thankin' thedivil for his
mercy. Three hundhred of the 4:>th were cent as a guard,meselfamong the rest, toguard the commissioners,an' we werebo ndforCandaharor someother such place, tohavea colloguin' match with
a king or a rajah, an' to lave him know that if he didn't stopfightin' for theKooshuns we'd cut his black throat. Sorra mucn
cared Ifor the Rooshuns or the rajah, for gladIwas toget out ofthe hothole an' into the mountains whereIcould breathe

'God's airan' live.'Well, four days out we were reinforced by two squadronsoflancers undher command of Major AlphinHamilton, the brother ofWalther, an' the son of ould black John. Me heart was in memouth;but thin Ithought that charged asIwas an' the longyears since he seenme, sure he'dnever knowme. He rode alangour line, cockin' his eyeatus;butIdidn't trusthim, an'Islipped
inamong the camels out of his way. Well, for daysIdodged him,playin'hide an' seek,butat last he found me.'

We were camped by the side of a brook one day, an'Ihadgone out under a big three back of the camels to be by myself an'smoke, an' at,Iwas lookin'out at the blue mountains an' dreamin'of my poor old father and mother back in Mayo,a hand was laid
on my shoulder an' him that owned the hand said :" So I'vefoundyou at la-t, haveI, Rory Lynch ?' An' he laughedas cold an' cruelus the beasts in the hills. Iknew it was Alpin Hamilton, an'
though my faced paled an1 myheart stood still,I'dhavedied there
in my tracks rather thanlet one of his black breed see the cignof
craven in me, or haveit to say that a Lynch flinchedhim. Ifacedright about like a sojur, saluted him stiff an'proud, an' lookin' himin the eye.says 1 to nim."

If it's looking for me you were,sir, I'm
found ; lor here Iam, worse luck ! when Iwish Iwas back inDuncleary.'''"

Take it easy,Lynch.'" .says he. v Takeiteasy. I'llengageyou'll go back toDuneleary soon enough, an'I'll warrant you a,
warm welcome from the hangman.""Ikept my temper, for he was a major and Rory Lynch a
private sujer; butIknew I'd be under his black hide before we
we donecoilogum.

■ " Well, sir,' 1
Miys I. talkin' slow an' easy, ' there's been hang-men and llarniltons in Mayo this many a day,andLynches haveswung on the gallows tree,but there's neither hempnor hangmaninCastk-bur for me. Iknow there s one law for theLynches an'another for the drummer's brood ;but mark me, Major Hamilton,if 1 die by the perjuryor' a Hamilton or one of their lollowm ,mydubt will be paidin full if there's powder an' ball in Ireland. But1think, sir. I'lldie a natural death, like any sojer,either in bedorbattlo."'

1'You're a loose-tongued blackguard, Lynch," says the major,hi-, face white with passion. üßutu ßut keep your Irish tongue back otyour teeth hire. You'll need all your breath when Jack Ketch putsthe rope on you inCastlebar."
""Time enough to bid the devil pood-morrow when you meethim, sir,1 says 1, my fingers itching to squeeze his throat. "

Butwhether it's here or beyond the sea, be sure I'lldie as wealwaysdied, a man,as becomes the sonof anhonest woman."'Then his eyes blazed for he knew Iwas talkin' back toDun-cleary's lavins that married the first Hamilton ; an' drawing backhe struck me in the mouth withhis ridin'-whip, sayin'. as he did"" Take that, you scoundrel, un mark my words, back yuu'll go toIreland tohang for themurder of Clancy."'God only knows how Ikept my hands off him;but Iwipedmy mouth withmy hand slow andquiet, and thin1eaid: "A tojermay not strike back at his superior officer, even whin he's acowardly deg, but plaze God the day is comin' whin I'll wearanother coatan1then you'll answer to me for thatblow."'
His lace got w luteand he turned andleftme. 1laned against

the three, fit to cry,1was that wake, and only kern tomesell when1heard Captain Murkham sayin':"So your name is Lynch, is itan' not Cro:iin ?'
'

'" That's my nam°, sir,' sez I. "Itwasn't convanyent tohavemy ownon the regimentalroster."' Quite so.' sez he smilin'. "Ididn't intend to listen to yourtalk with Major Hamilton ;but the fact isIwas asleep thereunderthe hushes whin you woke me up with yourConneirara reminis-cences. You're a tenant of his,Itakeit?"
'"No! Glory be to God, I'm not!' sez I. "We don't ownmuch, but we'd ownmoreif nothievin' Hamiltons hadeverset footin Duneleary.''l> You havehadsome trouble at home ?' he wenton.'"

Trouble enough,sir," sez I.
"
Ibrokehis brother's head in

a scrimmage with the gaugers, an' somebody shot a peeler; an'
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'':Well, yerhonour,' sez I,"Ican walk the legs off anyman,camel, ordivilin this expeditionou hillor dale,or indesert orbog.
The Lordgey meapurty gooduairof legs."

''"Thin Captain Markham lookedout of the sides of his eyes,an',spakin' kind of slow, sez he :"
Lynch, it's about fifty days'

goodwalkin' from here to the t-ay, over the mountains, marchin'
due south into the sun. It's a hard road an'a bad counthry; it's
full of wildbastesan' wildhermen, an'maybe you'llnever get ten
miles fromhere. ButI'm thiukin' ye'd belter thrust yerself to the
naygursan' the jackals than wait on themercy of MajorHamil-
on." ,

"Toa thinkin' the same myself, yer1 honour," sez I, "for
wolveaandPandies haveasmuch tindherness asan Irishjudge an'
jury withHamilton an'LantyLannigan in the witness box/'"Well, my man," sez the Captain,kind of brisk,-"if you were
totake your rifle an' ammunition an' something to ate, an' walk
away this verynight,"Idon't think that ayther meself or Major
Hamilton would find it.out for a week." And awayhe wint,as
aisy an'unconsarned asyeplaze.

'Faith,Iwasn't long in makin' up-me mind.! an' to make a
long story short,Igey the sojers the slip thatnight an' beganme
thramp over themountains into the face ov the sun.'

Out in the wild mouatains of Afghanstan, trudging wearily
towardsBeluchistan,Rory Lynch was truly betweenthedevil and
the deep sea

—
between Alpin Hamilton and the Indian Ocean.

-
And that which lay between these extremes of evil was a Pan-
dora'sbox of troubles— wild hilimen whose hands were against
all men, wild beasts, the hunger of the hills, the thirst of the
desert. Even with Rory's equipment of courage and-resolution
andanabiding faith in his luckystar,his chancesof ever reaching
oceanand freedom wereslender. Igncrant of thepeople and their
language among whomunkind fate was thrusting him,his journey
seemed foolhardy ; but he pushed on into the unknown land,
anxious to place hill and valley between himself andthe British
Commissioners. Suffering from the heat and hunger, weariness
and thirst,he marched by night andrested in. ravines and thickets
by day,until he was well beyond thereach of pursuit andcapture.
Many a night hespent by the camp-fire of some wandering,black-
faced, fierce-looking shepherd, whose frugal meal he shared, and
whose puzzled eyes told of the curiosity and mistru&t with which
he regarded this tall, fair-facedwanderer,with hair and beard of
tawny flame. The days stretched out into w^eks, and yec thepro-
gressmade towards his goal,the sea,was small; anda monthafter
his flight found him still withina few hundredmiles of his start-
ing point. But now he had begun to know the country andhad
learnedhow toavoidthe scattered hamlets, who*e dwellers hemis-
trusted. Soon he noticed agreat unrest amoDg thehillmen, who
seemed to be conKtantly on the move,gathering on the crests and
ridsesas vulturesflock to aquarry. As he watched them from the
vantage of rock and thickethe wonderedwhat it all meant; but
he pushedon, avoided aILbut the lonely guardians of the flocks,
trying to pat off the inevitable day when he must fall into the
hands of the Ishmatlites. He wasnow travellingby day andsleep-
ingatnight by shepherds' firep,or in the shelter of rock andcave
under the, stats, in the dry, wholesomeair of thehills. His thews
and sinews were as hard as rawhide, andhis face was growing
browner daily as he marched onwardin the face of the red, fiercesun.

One nightherested on thehillsidetocrave thehospitality of a
bearded,bandit- ike Bbepberd, whose fire burned in the shadow of
a boulder. Below themin the valleyKory could pee the flat roofs
of the iouaes of a little village,andon thebreeze wasborn tohim
the indistinguishable murmuriugsof its life.Their,meal concluded, itory looked the thanks he could not
speak, while tue shepherd,pointing to thehill slopes beyoud, went
off to look ,to taasatety of his folded flocks, for the maurauders of
thenight were prowling and calling in the hills. Then the tired
wanderer laydown to rest and sleep and to dream of his distant
hoa?e beyond thesoundingocean.

He was.rudely awakened to find himself struggling in the
grasp ofhalf a dozen fierce-looking hillmen, who,tying his arms,
led him down the mountain side, through the valley, and into'thehamlet hehad seen from the ridges above. He was thrust into a
room and left to pass the remainder of thenight wondering what
fatehad instore for him. Shortly after the dawn a man came to
the roomand ledhim out throughayard where armed men were
standiog aad sitting, and"into a room adorned with a few rude
couches and mats of skin. Inthis ro>»m, reclining on a couch, was
a tail,fair-hiired man witha long brownbeard andbright, savage-
looking eyes, lie signed to Rory's conductor,who left the room,
leaving themalone together. He looked keenly at Rory, who re-turnedhis garacalmly andunflinchingly, and then he spoke.'You'reanEnglishsojer ?

'
said this man to Rory in a broad

Irishaccent.
Rory's face was a picture of astonishmentashe answered,'I

wasuntilIdeserted.' ,'
You're a'Conneinara man1

'
continued the chief.'

Iam,'repliedJSury,
'
an' trothso are you.'

The chief bowedhis headand asked,'What's yourname?
''RoryLynch.''

An' whereare you from ?
'

'From Duncleary inMayo,tobe sure.''Then,' said the chief, earnestly, 'youmustbe thesonof Gerald
LynchandKateCronin.''Iam that,'respondedRory,in astonishment.

' "But, for God'ssake, whoareyou?
'

'Philip Oronin, yourmother's brother.''God saveus J
'
gaspedRory,crossinghimself. 'And yougiven

up for dead this twentyyear1
'

" Dead"or alive,here Iaman'here I'vebeen this many aday,'
said Oronin. 'But whatbadluckbrings youinto this God-forgotten
country ?

''
The luck of theLynches, theHamiltons,' criedRory, fiercely.'
The curee of Cromwell on thim f' said Cronin, hotly.

'I'd
give all the plunderhidden in thesehills for oneminute withmy
fingers roundthe windpipeof oldJohnHamilton.'

When Roryhad told the storyof his misfortunes the uncle told
his. Likehisnephew,hehad fled Mayo with the stigma of crime
fastenedonhim by John Hamilton,whom hehadoffended by bis
open partisanshipof his sister'shusband. He joined the army and
was sent to India,audhis restiveness under discipline kepthim in
trouble. During an expeditiontoKelat,some petty actof insubor-
dination subjectedhim to the cat,and he was triced toa gruiFwheel
and lashed. The- savage in the manbroodedoverhis wrongs,and
onemorning Cronin was missed. Native cavalry pursuedhim,tmt
he escaped to thehills andfound refuge with thehillmen he now
ruled. His prowess, daringandskill commended him €0 the chief,
whosedaughter he married, and to whoseoffice he succeeded;and
in timeeveryrobber chief forahundredmilesaroundacknowledged
him astheir leader.'An' areyounever goin'back to the ould home, Uncle Phil1

'
askedRory.

'Never again.' said Cronin, sadly, 'never again. My bed is'
made,an'Imust lie onit. An'you must stay here withmeuntil
things quieten downin the hills. There's been a ruction up there
by Canclahar,an' the commissioners are flying back to Peshawar
likehares. The sojersare scattered and dead, some herean' some
there,an' some wanderin'downintomy net,lost in themountains.'

They were interrupted bya tribesmanwhocame inandgave a
message excitedly toCronin,whoheardhim calmlyand thenordered
breakfast. After they hadeatenCroninsaid, 'Rory,canyouhandle
asword?''Can't I, though,' replied Rory. 'Ould Tom Haynes of the
Huzzarslearnedmeallhis tricks at the cantonment,and he is the
fineat fencer out of anymanin thehills withasword.'

Cronin brought an ugly looking heavy yataghan from the
cornerof the roomandgaveit toRory, saying:'Taket^at. Itis an
illigant thing for close quarthers,andI'm thinkin' fromwhatthe
boy said just now, we'llhave fun before the sun goes down this
nighc' Thenbuckling onasword and takingarifle, the elder man
handedRory the arms taken fromhim the night before,andsaid:'
Come! The menare waitin', an' we'llfind the lost sojers beyant
in thehills. We'll give thim abed thatno thrumpetbutGod'swill
ever wake them from.'

Itory,stopped,.andpointinghis hand tothe hills, cried, 'If the
menover there are the 45th, thim that I've slept an' ate with, I'll
ask you to sind them safe into Injy,but

'
'Save your breath', Rory,' said Cronin, with a hard laugh.

(They'renot intanthry;theyre lancers withan English officer.'_
Rory's eyesgleamedandhis face flamed,andgripping his rifle,

henodded tohis uncie to go on,andbothsteppedout intothevillage
square, where nearly a hundred fierce-looking tribesmen, armed
withrifles andswordandknives, were waiting. With Cronin and
Lynch at their head, the wild troop went up the mountain and
marched along itsridge u-til 'thepathpitched downinto anarrow,
ruggedpass that openedout into a long, broad valley. Ata word
from Cronin the tribesmen disappearedbehind treesandrocks and
thicket-*, whilehaandRorywatchedthe approachof acloudof dust
from down the valley that soon developed into a smaJl body of
mountedmen. Kearer and nearer they came, riding wearily,the
horses looking fagged, the men wornout. As they rode into the
pass Rory clutched Cionin'u arm,andsaidhoarsely:'It'sAlpin-Hamilton 1'

Yes! 1b wasMajorHamiltonand the remnant ofhis squadron
riding to death. As,they reached the spot where the pass widened
they halted to rest men and horses, that was the signal for their
destruction, and the bullets of the concealed enemy emptied the,
saddles. Under Cronin's orders,Hamilton seemed tobearacharmed
existence. He turned to ride for theplain,butbefore hehadgone
many paces Rory Lynch, whohad jumpeddownthe aideof thehill,
stooiinhis path, swordinhand.

JGet off your horse, Aipin Hamilton,' saidRoty, slowly, 'an'
letus seeif youare as ready with the sword, as yourband withthe
whip. Get off! Man,to man"an' sword to sword, you'lLdie this
day orIwill;meor you will sleepon thehill-side to-night.'

Hamiltonlookedroundattheseaof fierce faces ;helookedback
where his lancers werelyinsr dead in the pass, and then his eye
icame back to the angry face of Rory Lynch, whose blazing eyes
seemed tobuminto his soul. Alpin Hamilton was no coward, but
his heart'failedhim for a minute. Then he dismounted and said
slowly,

'Well, Rory Lynch, amItobe murderedoramItodie like
a man?'

'Alpin Hamilton,' retorted Rory, 'you'll not he murdered.
That's aHamilton thrick,not the styleof a Lynch. This is a fair
fight, man tomanand blade to Dlade. I'll tryand kill you,Alpin
Hamilton,, andwipeout anold score between your bloodandmine,
butif Ifall,Alpin Hamilton,Pliii Cronin there will se<s that yougo
free to Injy. AmIri^ht /'

'
Cronm, -who stood by,sword inhand,noddedassent grimly to

this proposition,feeling thathecoulddoso safely. Roryhadthrown
ofii-hisupperclothingandstoodnakedtothe waiat w,ith the yataghan
gra>ped firmly inhiahand. His tall figure wasleanand muscular,
-every thew andsinew beinghardas steel andhis posegaveevidence
of strength a»j«i activity. Major Hamilton strippedoff his coat and
stoodinhis shirt sleeves with a drawn sabre. He was lean and
active looking,but lacked the weight and reachof his opponent;
butbebelievedhis skillasaswordsman wouldcounterbalance any
disadvantagesof weight and muscle. He had a contempt for his
opponent

—
the superciliousnessof the officer for the private, the
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now the Hamilton's-,are sweatin' the murdher on to me, though
Lordknows ablackthorn wasthe .only weaporiIever carried until
Iput on a red coat. It's an ould score they's thr-yin' to pay in
their own1dirty way. It's what yemight expect"from a man that
wearsasojer's coat andBtrikesaTandy's blow."'

The Captain lookedme fro«u head- to, foot,an'eez he:"Areyeany port of a walker,Lynch ?
"
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#J|QQPJgfSJir|^^@||t| 28 Gold Medals and Special First Award
Chicago Exhibition.

M^SOI^S MASON'S GOLD MEDAL COFFEE ESSENCE easily' ccccurc fSF loKsfe. 11.171 1tddc.m«ii ur jESsSjyjV leads, bold everywhere.

A^ V^^»^ MASON'S WINE ESSENCES.
i^irftßvyiilk (-Jinirer Wine a Speciality. Raspberry, Black Currant, Elder
CHlColvn3A \|||H '

berry, aiid Eighteen other kinds.
% p'Jji\ V^^^JPy A 9d- Bottle makes aGallon of Delicious Wine.

MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS.
dßSm^^^^^^W An 8d- Bottle maktsa Gallonof Delicious Beer.

PVoLDmHojjfr SOLE AGENT FOR NEW ZEALAND :*** % C, JMJM BADHAM,)X CHRISTCHORCH.

BIG FEET
AND little feet have, from time

immemorial been subject to those
painful excrescencescommonly called Corns.
Now,anew bornbabehas noCorns on its feet,
but nearly everyoneelse ha«. and there isno
excuse for them for the remedy is at hand.
CALLOSINEremoves the hardest or softest
corn ina few applications. You canhave a
bottle sent, post free, for a shilling by send-
ing to theinventor,

THOMAS JOHNSTONE,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

(Of Ireland),
Manse street, Duxkdix.

1 T. C A R T E R,
42 George street,

Has just opened a large assortment of
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE,

Whii h i* now being offt"od to the public
Ar Tin: I.owi^T Pm-mi;l;, Pkici-s.

CALL AND INSPECT. '
No So-Callel Sale Price but the Genuine |

Bed-iock Price at I

J T. CARTER'S.
42 George street.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QDEENfeTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - - P. McCarthy.

This New andCommodious Hotel has been
well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families, and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot. Cold, and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wince, Spirits, andBeers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.

DOBERT H. FRASER
37 Princes street

ARTIST IN STAINED GLASS,
LEADLIGHT MAKER.

ECCLESIASTICAL WORK A
SPECIALITY.

Successful Competitor against Munich
and London for the Celebrated Dr. Stuari
Memorial Window, Knox Church, Dunedin

Per S.S. "Otarama."
Gab Appliances,&c,made by thecelebrated

firm of
FLETCHER & CO., Warrington, G.8., the

Best Makersin the World.Two Gallonsa Minute, Rapid BathHeaters,
withPatent laps;Two Gallons a Minute,
lustantaneous Water Heaters ;samplesnewFires, with the Red Bull Fuel

—
quite new,

etc., etc.

J. COUSTON,
Pltjmbebs, Gasfitters, Tinsmiths, etc.,

155 PrincesStreet.

~T RHODES AND CO.,
«J " DUNEDIN DYE WORKS,

N. E. Valley,
May now be consulted about Soiled or
Faded Upholstery,Carpets,Ladies' or Gentle-
men's Clothing, Ribbons, Feathers, Gloves,

etc., etc.
Clerical Garments Cleaned and Dyed and

made to look as Good as New.
THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND

COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

I^IIE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the*- REAL and ORIGINAL KaITANGATA
COAL for every purpose is so universally
recoguised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURERS throughout he Middle
Island now, thatit wouldbe superfluous for
he Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority over all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only toassure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence, andis sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
I deliveredto Consumers asusual nextmonth

W. P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices :Crawfordstreet, Dunedin.
12thNovember,1896.

JV/TR. W.H.CAIN,
Ivl havingbought the old-
Jlil|4^l n established business of

iffia W 1f^r^r' *^c a*"c J°nes'*s Pre"
nir J^kMif If pared to execute work
JV T^irTjfcssls to any design for Me-

funW/_\B**jP^^ morial Stones, etc.. at a
greatly reduced scaleof
prices,andtogiveentire
satisfaction.

Estimates and Design* Forwarded to My
Address:Staffordstreet, Timaru.

Engravings and Lettering inCemeteriesa
Specialty.

A Good Assortment of Crosses, etc., Always
onHand.

EUROPEAN ROT E L,
GEORGE STREET.

Dtocdi.v.
Edward Power

- Propri.1 >"-.

This well known and con'rally-M'r,, t-\
hotel has jii>t undt-nronr a thorough i> no-
vation from top to bottom, and now oil. r-
first class accommodation tn the public.
The bedrooms are -well ventilated and the

fittings arenil tli.it can be desired.
The Vuned and Spirit- are all of the be^t

procurablebr^nd-.

RA ILW AY IT 0T E L
Tuoit>Dox Quay, Wllli^.ton

JAMES DKALV . . Prnpn. tor*
This well-knownHi>t elisinclose proximity

o both Railway Stations, thereby oflVrmjr
great lability to the travelling public ot
being able to leave by the early trams. j

Guests mny depend upon being called in
time, a porter being kept tor thatpurpose.

The I;<-drooiiis» are well and comfortably
furnished, -'ml the Fit'ing-iand Accommod >,-

titm thi< ughuutisall thatcouldbe desin d
rlhe Wines and Spirits are all of the

Choice&r and ItestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'llotedaily from 12to 2, andMeals
at allhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

JIMIE SHAMROCK HOTEL
|»A> DUNEDIN.

COUGIILAN BROTHERS
Beg to notify that they have taken this
Hotel, and will be glad to MEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The Hotel
willbe run on the same lines as heretofore,
and noeffort will be spared to please cus-
tomers.

Best Brands of all Liquorsonly kept.
the oldModerate Tariff will be maintained

,"r -""' '*

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTHJNear Railway Station,
CHRISTCHURCH.
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rjOSSENS AND BLACKENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS'
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERSi

Crawford street Dunedin.

Manufacturersof Pumping and Winding Machinery,HydraulicMining Plant— including Hydraulic Giants,Sluice Valves,ElevatorCastings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge TumblersBuckets, Links, Windmills, Waterwheels, Turbines,Brick andDrainPipe Making and Wood-working Machinery,Horse Powers,ChaffCutters, Turnip Pulpers,and all kindsof Machinery and Gearing. %

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairsand Every Descriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith Work Promptly Executed.

nItITKRIO N H f > B L E S
MORAY PLACE, DUiEDIN.

Jajies Jeffs (Successor to W. 11.Tag^.irt) l'lioi-RiETOR.
Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carta and Vehicles of everydescription. SaddleHorses always on Hire Carriages for WeddingParties. Jlorses Broken to SingleandDoubleHarness,also to Saddle
TelephoneNo. 124; also EmpireStable.*,Falmeuston SoDTbj

gOUTII LA X D R() T~~E~IZ
tr O R E.

Thi> \\a\\ known and favourite Hotel has been thoroughly
renovated,and now affords the best accommodation to travellers,

tourists, and the general public.
Good Tcblf, and none but Be^t Liq tors kept. Special attpntion

givtn to tourists bicuking tiuir journey to and Iroin the Lakes.
Letters and telegrams receive prompt attention. Country orders

carefully packedand lorwarded. A poiter meets all trains

COLLTNS A: TAYLOR (late U.S.S. Co) - Proprietors.

IToTT~T]On~c~o7>
BOOT MANUFA TURERS AND IMPORTERS,

y ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
'

Where do you get your Boots and You see they understand their
Shoes ?" trade

Said Mrs Smith one day, Andbuy for ready cash
Unto her neighbour Mrs. jone?, Just nothing but the best ol

Judt ina friendly way. goods,
Andnever worthless trash

They last as longagain asmine, Iused tobuy from othershops
Andalways look s-o neat; But found itdid not pay;

They seem to fit youlike a glove, The soles too quickly did weai
Sonice they suit your i'eet." out,

Or else the tops gave way."
awaysbuy from LoftandCo," So if you want good Boots and
Mis. Jones did then reply. Shoes,

Thereas on that 1 buy from them That give goou honest wear,
1now will tell you why. Just go direct to Loftand Co.

Andyouay illget them there

TRY OUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.

MACKENZIE AND SAUNI) E R
83 George street, Dunedin, i

FURNISHERS CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS,
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS.

CITY BREWERY, DDNKDTN

"H A- c * B< s° c lET V

i^gggjlJggggjjflgjS^gfr* Registered under theFriendly Societies' Ac

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland;to
extendthe handof fellowship to our co-religionists of everynation-
ality;torender assistance and visit the sick anddibtreabed;tohelp
the widows andorphans of deceased members.

A FULL Benefit Member,onpayment of a weeklycontribution
of from Is to Is 3d (graduated accoiding to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself and iamily (children
tvi be under the age of 18 years)immediately onjoining. Also 2Usper
per week for 26 weeks, los per week for the next 13 week-, and 1O&
week fora further periodof13 weeks,in case of sickness, and should
there be a continuance of iilnps-s, .js per week is iillowei during
incapacity as superannuation,providedhrjli.is been a member of the
Society for7 years previous to the commencement of buck mc-npa-
oty. On the death of wife, £10; at his wwn (ieuih niamtn
roceive £20.

AReducedBenefit Member, on payrront of a weekly contribu-
tion of from 7d to 8d (graduatedauordui,^ to age), is Mimieil to
Medical Attendanceand Medicine for himself immediately on y>m-
ngand a Sick Allowauce of10s per week tor UK weeks, 5s per vieek
for the succeeding1 L.-i weeks, vvlk-ii, it he he still unable to follow
any employment, he shall be entitled to 2^ til per '-.^ek for another
ljweeks, and in case oi additional ilhu->s, 2s (id during in-
capacity, under the tame proviso as in the case of full benefit
n.embers. On the death of a reduced benefit member lna reprcsen-
ativeis entitled to the sumof £10.

Members of female branches contribute weekly (graduated
orcoiding toage) from 7d to 9}d,and recehe benefits as folluws :—:

—
3'edical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining, incase
of sickness 10s per week for 2ti weeks, 7s 6d for the succeeding 13
weeks, and &s per week for another 13 weeks if still unable to
follow any employment. On the deathof a female benefit member
her representativeis entitled(if single) to £20, (if married) on the
deathof her hu.soand she is entitled to £10. Should she diebefore
nim her representativeis entitled to £20. Provided in all cases the
Rules of the Society andthe requirementsof theFriendly Societies'
Act are adhered to.

Twenty-five branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and every provident Catholic in the
Colony eligible for membership phould join and, combining1asit
does, theRpiritualas well the temporal, participate m itHunsur-
passedadvantages.

Fullparticularsmay be had frombranches and from

Wm. KANE]
DistrictSecretary Auckland

McCORMICK 4 POSE CallatourAßl3r, 00 COLOMBO STREET,CHRISTCHURCH, for Picture Frames
i. PricesModerate and Workmanship guaranteed.

J, BALLANTYNE &, CO. T '""do0OT" „°r— , Dinner Gowns
;, /,', Gratefully appreciate the Mipport m-c<>nled Mantles
them for so many years, and respectfully imite Jackets
inspection of their Skirts

NOVELTIES tor Millinery Underclothing.
Autumn and Winter, 1899I One Shilling- in the pound Discount for Cash

Careful Selections from the Home and Continental Centres Of Fashion
J. BALLANTYNE & CO.

CHRISTCHURCH.



saying : To there shall the land be divided for their possessionsaccording to the number of their names. ... yet so by lot theland be divided to the tribes and families. Whatsoever shall fallby lot, that shall be taken by the moreor the fewer."
Again, the Lord said to Moses '"

Josue the son of Nun thyminister, he shall go in r to land of CanaanJ for thee : exhort andencourage him. and he shall divide the land by lot to Israel."—
(I)ililt riiiiniin/ i,,'jS.)

A-am:-1 have gnen it (the land) to you in possession,andyou shall divide it among you by lor. ... to every one as thelot shall fill «o shall *h*> inheritance be given." ( \nvibrr* x^xiii..
Again. Josuo *aid "The land in the mid«t between the«p,mark youout into seven parts, ani ye .-hall comehither to me that1 may cast h.ts for yon I>> lore theLord your God. . . . And hej"Josue i cast lots before the Lord in Silo, and divided the land tothe children of Lsrael into seven parts

"
{,/o.iiir xviii..<>, <l.)

Ifyou turn your attention to /. Autr/x. chapter ](), you willlearn that Saul, the first Kingot Israel, was selected by lot.The anther of the /tool, of Pro,; vbx says
-

Lots are cast intothe hip.but they are disposed of by the Lord. . . . The lot sup-pre«setu contentions, and determineth even between the mighty'(chapter \vi., 'M,and xviii, Is).
"

Coming to the New Testament,we find that the successor ofJudas to the Apostolate was determined by lot. 'And they gave
them (Joseph and Matthias) lots,and the lot fell uponMatthias "
and he wasnumbered with the eleven apostles '(,1/tfv i., 2tf).

'
Now.having perused and meditated on all these Bible textswhat think you of lotteries/ Are they sinful / Will you dare tosiy so with the sacred pages staring you in the face ' Ifso. thenMoses. Josue, the Apo>tles. and even the Almighty Himself wereguilty of sin.
Those of our Protestant readers who arecurious in this mattermight consult the following additional texts of Scripture "

7. bamml xiv.. 12; /. Chronicle xxiv., Wl ;Matthrin xxvii.,35;Joshua xv.,1: xvi., I:xvii, 1 and 14;xviii., 11 ; xix.,1, 10, 17,21. and H) ■ xvi., I: 7. (7/ro/urhxvi. .")4 ;Jvdgrx xx.,{> ; /. Samuelxiv.,11:/. i'hmnirlts vi., \Y.\ ; xxiv.,:> and 7.', xxv.,9;Extheriii,7 ;Aits xiii.. l'.i.
'

Some of our Nonconformist friends may say thatit is notto the
lottery they object, for that is scriptural,but to its abuse. Verywell, if there be abuses they should be stopped. Butif we mustput a stop to everything that is subject to being abused, we shouldhave to =top life liberty, health, and even the graceof God. for allthese tiring-, can beand are abused.

GORE.

equire for thepeasant— andhe believed he could runhim through
in short order.'

Are youready v asked ( ronin.
Both men nodded, and Crorun continued. -Then go at it

'
I Tne men crossed swt rds, fencing rapidly and viciously for
'advantage,the clashing of the steel making the narrow pass ring
and bringing a glitter to the eyes oi the sawme men who stood
aroundeagerly watdnng the strantre duel. Rory Lvm-h s skill and
strength soon began to tell on Hamilton, whee breathc mic in short
g-i«ps, nnd down whose face perspiration rolled. He realised his
opponent s cleverness with the sword, nnd n s^m a. (.hill thiough.
him altboii'.'-li he hirn-elf was accounted one (it the be~t
in theNorth-west. He knew he could enuuie tne sli.hu In.ilulle.
longer, and thatif Yip were to sa\chis hie Lynoh must be disposed
of soon. lie laid on vath renewed vigour, tut .'md thrust, pro-sing
liis opponent, around whom he circled like a. hawk, but l>e hwii

found how iutile were his ilYoris for he was bta.ing u'-'.unst, a
swordsman with an arm and wrist ot sttcl. and hi* hot uIU-\>si\e
soon settled down to a wary s.nd hope'es.s deljhwi- It was a hiwk
pitted agaiusta cat. Hory wascon-;ioj>th.it lu> toru.an w ,i- n> liis
grip,and the gleam ot triumph thai lighted h's <\

-
-li.il. <i llaunl-

ton who licked his dry lips. From cu,l-hke edition R >ty i.l.angi<1 to
vigorous attack, a torrent < f blows wealingout !n> foe w ho reutai.ed
step by step

lie (tumbled: his guard was struck down : his >abie was
knockedfromhis gra-p. and he stood panting, wild-ey^d.disarmed.
Ljnch'a yataghan whirled in the air with a hiss round his head,

and tlieu swept forward witha whistling swish, striking Hamilton
m the neck just about the shirt collar. The blow halt tevered the
neck, its force staggering Hamilton, who with hands and lingers
working convulsively, fell to theearthbleeding and (lying, his eyes.
bigand open, staring upat the hot redsun. He was soon dead, a
few choking gasps ending his life. Rory Lynch touched the body
with his boot, and thm.stooping down,he took a ring bearing the
Hamilton seal from the dead man's ringer, and holding it aloft, he
said .

1There helies;him thr>t was to send me to the hangman at
Castlebar. I'll send his ung home to his ould father an' wring his
cruel hard heart. I'll tell hnu how his proud son died by the sword
of a Lynch, and how his bones lie whitenin' in the diit. Oh, it'll be
a black day for the Hamilton !'

Wiping his sword on the dead man's garments, Rory put on his
clothes and, lea\ing the tribesmen to their plunder,he and hisuncle
tramped back ovir themountains to the illage.

The rest of hi- strangestory is easily told. Through the good
offices of his fierce relativehe waspassed on from tribe totribeuntil
he stood on the shores of the Indian Ocean, rich iD thepossessionof
a store of jewels, the giftof his bandituncle. After wearymouths
of watching and waiting, the United States ship Alleghang visited
the coast on survey duty, and Roryhadlittle difficulty in shipping
with the crew ;andabout a year later he was discharged in San
Francisco, when the ship went out of commission.

John Hamilton never learned the fate of his son, andnever will
until the day of rinal accounting ;for lloiy kept liis counsel, more
prudent in cold blood than he was when he made his passionate
promise in Beluchistan p.i&s over the dead body of his enemy —
Jlarjh /'*s II<ih '//,

LOTTERIES.—
♥

ARE THEY LAWFUL
'

Those of our readers whohave cast their ryesover the necossaiily
brief remarks made on rallies on our "Current Topic-*

"
of this wtck

may be interested to learn that so far from beingevil inthemst lyes,
lotteries were from time to time couimanded by God Hnn-eU.
Nobody who is at all familiar with the Holy Scriptures can ior a
moment maintain that lotteries are in themsehes '-infill. _ iSuch a
supposition wouldbe nothing short ot blasphemy. We aive here-
under a few of the many instances n-cognwd in the Senptuie m
which lotteries were reported to for the purpose ot detHrmmnur
issues, and that, too, with the command or approval ot Ahniehiy
Cod.

To begin Open your Bibles at Lirif/n/i,chapter IC>. vei^cs 7
to 10. You will learn that the go-it that was to be saci ificed was to
be distinguished from the ernis.-ary or scape-gout by the casting of
lots. This lottery you will observe was by command of the L.rd'"And the Lord spoke to Moses and commanded him, saying." etc.

The next text we call your attention to is from \nnilnr>,
chapter 2(5, verses from."2 to .">7.

'" And the Lord spoke to Moses.

(Froma correspondent).
A very enjoyableand successful entertainment was given in the

Town Hall Go?-*,on Wednesday evening-, May 17. on behalf of the
funds of the In.al convent school. The hall was crowded to thedoors,and the audience displayed their appreciation by frequent
applause, and encoring a number of items. The principal per-
formers were pupils of the convent school, who wereassistedbysome friends The programme opened with anovertureby Missee
Roche. Archibald, Fleming, and Smaill. This was followed by a
chorus by the pupils, which was warmly applanded. A song- incharacter,'Keep in themiddle of the road.' by a number of boys in" darkey 'co-tume. created considerable amusement. Misses SmaillArchibald, and Whitefield contributeda pianoforte selection, which
was admirably played. A comic quartette,entitled 'The Manager's
Trimbles.' in which Misses Archibald (2). McOowan.Logan, Smaill,
.Johnston. Spark«, and.Jones tooK part,proveda verypood item,and
was waruly appnciared by the audience. Mrs. NeaveRave a very
tine rendering ot that patriotic song, 'The Wearing of the
Green." which was < mptriticaUy encored. A pianoforte duet by
"\hssis Fleming, ard, Holland, and Smith was well executed.
A particularly yood item was a vocal duet. 'Life's dream
I- oer." by the Misses Archibald. Masters Shtehy, Booth,
mill Carroll brought down the house with their comic sonp;
and dance, which had to be repeated several times. Two
choruses by the pupils, and a pianotorte duet by Mi^sea Smail,
Leahy. Oortds. and Flemir.g made up thebalance of th^ first part of
the programme. Tne second part consisted of a drama, 'The
Reverse of the Medal,' in which the characters were cleverly
linfßr-ioiiarod by Misses Archibald (2),E. Leihy. Smaill, Johnston,
Fleming(2). The piece went wiih v line swing from start to finish
and the manner m which it was played reflected great credit on thg
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Incipient Consumption and Chronic Coughs
Cured by Townend's Cinnamon Cure.

Oil of Cinnamon has always been an important factor in the treatment of Consumption and Tubercular Diseases.
TOWNEND'S CELEBRATED CINNAMON CURE is prepared fro.n theQuintessence of Cixnamon.and its impellent action
upon the bacilli of Consumption is the most potent yet attuimd. The successful tnatmeut of Incipimt Consumption andChronic
Coughs by this remedy has aroused much interest in pathological circles. Ordinary Coughs andColds quickly succumb to this
powerful remedy.

MRS. A. NORRIS resides at Tuhikeramea, Ohaupo. Her statement is.— 'My son is taking the second bottle of
CINNAMON CURE, and it does him more good than anything he ever had for his cough. Ican't find words to express my
thanks for this improvement. He is very muchbetter and sleepswIII at night. 1 hope the great value of this remedy will be
known everywhere.'

TOWNEND\S CELEBRATED CINNAMON CURE is obtainable everywhere. Price 2s »!d.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers . LOASBY'S WAHOO MFR. CO., LD.

Wholesale Agents :KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER k COS N.Z. DRUG CO., LD,



performers, especially onMiss Pearl Fleming, who took the part of
'Jane.' During the interval Mr.PoppiIwell thanked the audience
for their attendance,and spokein very complimentary terms of the
good work done by the nuns,a proof of which was given in the
efficiency shownby the children that evening. The scenery for the
dramatic piece was kindly lent by Mr. Creamer of Dunedin. Mrs.
Godby and Mrs. Neave played the accompaniments for the concert
items. The entertainment on the whole was the most enjoyable
that had. been given in Gore for some time, and the minner in
which the convent pupils acquitted themselves was highly credit-
ableboth to themselves and to the Sisters of Mercy.

ADDISONS.

(Fro v oar own correspondent.")
Your columns recently contained particulars of the opening ofthe All Nations Bazaar inaid of the new Conventbuildings. Many

readers of the X. Z Tabli:t will, 1am sure,be interested to learnthat, brilliant as were the promises of success at the outlet, the
results far exceeded expectations. The takings already show a gross
totalof over £So<>, and some items haveyet to come in. As, thanks
togood management,the expenses were kept within a reasonablelimit, this will leave a handsome amount to the credit of the
building fund. Of this excellent result our Catholic community
has reason to feelproud. All worked with a will— the priests, the
ladies' and gentlemen'scommittees the lady stall-holders and their
assistants, and the indefatigable secretary— and the outcome was
completesuccess.

A pleasing feature was the ungrudging assistance given by
many of our non-Catholic friends, whonot only gave their personal
services as assistants, but readily opened their pockets to the
solicitations of the eager workers lor the different stalls. Business
was verybrisk throughout the week. During the progress of the
bazaar attractive item.-, werepro\ ided as interesting breaks in the
work of each evening.

The Garrison Band played through the streets to the theatreevery night. Mr. Newbould's orchestra g.ue occasional selections
on the stage. Miss Dempsey, of Wangunui, and Miss Coe, of Wai-
pawa, contributed vocal items, which proved highly acceptable. Mr.
C.G. F. Eager hit the taste ot a, large section of the audience with
his comic songs. A short farce was played on one evening by a
number of the senior pupils from the Marist Brothers' School,and a
squad of boy.s fiom the same institution Cd\e some creditable dis-
plays of club-swinging. But the palm for attractiveness must un-
doubtedly be given to the " pinafore dance,' which was in demand
every evening. Inthis item over a scoreof pupils from tne Convent
schools, under the leadershipof Mi^-, R. St. ( lair, took part. On the
last evening of rhe bazuar the Very llev Dean Grogan addressed
tlio-e prt-ent.and on behait ot the hivcix ot the Convent returned
thanks to tin' pijl.hu for tlni.- gn,<.r<,us patronage, to the stall-
holders mid thuir hi lpors *<.'r Uuir em. rueti .uid willing assistance,
to the nngeis and inu-ie>.uis whoii,.d gmn their su-vices- during
the progress of the Iw.i.ir. to the I7e s. .v.d to the Committee and
/.ealou- secre'ais. all ot whom de-eivtil the warmest thanks that
could be gi\en tor h.iwng contubuted to n.akethe bazaar so great a
success.

THE EPISCOPAL RING.

The Episcopalring is of gieat antiquity,but its fashion wassettled
in ll'.U, when it was (idained that it should be of solid gold, set
usually with either a ruby or crystal, in which nothing was tobe
cut. These were generally used .i-.signet rings, and sometimes for
special uses, as when the fonts or baptism were sealed from the
beginning ot Lent to Holy Saturday. The newly-made Catholic
Bishop is still invtsted with a ring by which he is
married to the Church. 'J his is always wornon the right hand.A Cardinal's ring isbet with a sapphire. The Pope's ringisnot
worn by him, but is kept for sealing purposes'. The ring of theFisherman, as it is called, a signet of steel, is in the care of theCardinal Chamberlain, and is broken with a iroMen hammer on the
deathof aPope, and anewone m.ide for his successor.

Advice to persons about tomarry.
— The thrifty young man who

wants his money to go as far as pot-sible.and sees that he gets thebe&t value for it whenmaking his purchases for house furnishing,
we wouldad\ise him to go to a goodestablishment where goods ot
a reliable class are sold We know of no housemore suitible than
the D.I.C. The best goods are kept, and they are sold at moderate
prices. Every article required for a house is obtainable, from the
smallest article usid in a kitchen or dining-room to the largest
piece ot furniture. The Company are always pleased to afford
customers the fullest information whether s<iles are affected or not.
Houses can be completely furnisueJ in a lew hours. We would
recommend you to try the reliable and leading establishment theD.I.C,High and Rattray streets,Dunedin.— „.**

(Froma correspondent).
May 1.1.

ON Saturday, 13th May, a verypleasant gathering took place at the
Catholic Church here, the occasion being the presentation of an
address andpurse of sovereigns to the Yen. Archpriest Walsh, in
connection with the dignity recently conferred on him, and to show
the respect and esteem inwhichhe is held by hisparishioners. The
address was written by Mr. W. Maloney, and illuminated ina most
artistic manner by the Sisters of Mercy Westport. The address was
readby Mr. W. Gould, and the purse presentedby Mr. T. K. Geary.
The address was as follows :—:

—
To the Venerable Archpriest Walsh,
Yen. and Dear Father.— On behalf of the Catholics of

Addisons' Flat, we, the undersigned, beg to tender you
are heartiest congratulations on the special mark of dis"
tinction lately given you by the head of our holy Church
in New Zealand. We but feebly re-echo the sentiments of all
Catholics throughout yourscattered parishwhen we say,never was
anhonour morefitly bestowed. We can imagine «ome of the diffi-
culties that beset the path of aprieft even now on the West Coast.
what mufat ithave been over thirty years ago. when you first began
thatarduous task, for the faithful carrying out of \*hi h you aie
held in such high esteem by your congregation. Your very hiirh
senseof duty has on many occasion-- led you to endanger your be ilth
andlife, inattending the i-ick or dying inremotepart* of yourpaiish.
Apart from your spiritualconsolations, your unostentatious gift- to
thepoor have enabled many— for a time at least

—
to look on th"

brighter side of things. Kindly a;cept the accompanying purse of
sovereigns, whichis an attempt toshow the estimation in%\ hich you
are heldby the Catholics of Addisons. May you be spared for many
years to view withpride and gratification the result of your life s
work in our midst.

The Yen. Archpriest,in his reply, warmly thanked the people
of Addisons for their beautiful address and the accompanying gift.
He could not dare to lay claim to the many virtues attributed to
him in the address",but would, with God's help,continue to perform
his duties to the best of his ability Knowing the warm-hearted
natureof his peoplehe could scarcely say thathe was greatly sur-
prised at themannerin which they were honouringhim. He oa-t
his thoughtsback for a moment, and found it was :il yearssince he
first came to Addisons. He was only a curate at that time,having
come from Greymouth to attend to the spiritual wants of the
Catholics aroundWestport district. Subsequently when the parish
was createdhe was appointed parishpriest, ardhehad been there
ever since, and would remain— unless itshould be the wish of the
Archbishop to remove him— for the re^t of his life. The pur*e of
sovereigns which they gave himhe woulddevote to a good purpose

v{Zi( reducing the debt on the Convent. He again thanked them
for their beautiful address and hoped the Almighty God would
bestow every blessing1 on them that was necessary for their Salva-

Mr. Oarmo'ly -aid that ho had met and shaken hands with
Father Wal*h ou the first day that he arrived at Addisons, and
speaking after those longyears nt experience he could say that he
thoroughly endorsed every word which the address contained.

MrGould remarked that he had known Yen. Anhpriest Walsh
for IS years,and could say there was not one, flatteringallusion in
the address. Father Walsh, by fan sterling good qualities as priest
and friend,had gained the respect ami love of the people.

The meeting then terminated with many expressionsof good
will to the Yen. Archpriest.
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■DTTiArnXT ATMFfc r*f} rOR ALL THE latestnovelties,
£>JiliL±Xl XLViU \J\J. DRAPERS, OHRISTOHUROH.
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REMINGTONS' REDUCED BY £2 10.
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—PROSPECTUS—
A.M.D.G. ET BP.H.

Sectare Fidem.

QT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
Wellington, New Zealand.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Ui <l< jr the Spe<ial Patronage of His Grace the Most Reverend

Frincis- Redwood, S.M.,D.D., Archbishop of Wellington.
President The Most Rev. J>r. Redwood,SM.

lUctor :The Very Rev. Dh. Watters, S.M.
SI". PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended to afford the youth of

Xew Zeal nd a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
sateyiiards of religion, without which education ceases to be hit
advantage.

The coinse of education, classical,scientific, and mercantile,is
traced in the programme of studies.

A special course is provided, in which students are taught
ever)thint; needful for mercantile pursuits.

htiidentb aie prepared tor Civil Service,Law.University, and
Musical Examinations.

A large and well-appointedgymnasium has been added to the
College,mving the students facility for developing muscular power.

A select Jibrary is at the disposal of the students during the
hours «et apart for reading.

Vacation is given twice a year,inJune and December.
One term's noticeis requiredbefore the withdrawalof a student.
The religious education of the student will be attended to asa

matter of the first andgreatest importance.
Non-Catholic students are requiredto attend the commonexer-

cises of religion, and to conform to theordinary rulesof theCollege
Outfit foeBoabders.

Each Intern Student requires the followingOutfit:
—

Twoordinary
suits of cloihing for week days ;onedark suit for Sundays;six
day shirts, three night shirts, six pairs socks, six pocket hand-
kerchiefs: three table napkins, three pairs boots, one pair
slippers, three pairs of sheets, four pillow cases, six towels ;
combs, brushes, and other dressing articles;one silver spoon,
knife, fork, and napkinring.

TERMS.
Bo vudkks:All InternPupils, 40 guineas per annum;Entrance

Fee (payable once only),3 guineas.
Day Scholars ■ Preparatory School, G guineas per annum

College, 'J guineas per annum.
Extra:Music, 8 guineas per annum;Drawing,3 guineas per

annum.Shorthand. 3 guineas per annum;Washing, 1guinea per
annum :htationery(comprising use of copy books, exercises, letter
paper, etc.), Igum' per annum.

Acharge pas perannum extrais made for dayscholars
who dine at * lege. A reduction of 10 per cent, is made in
favour of brothers, whether boarders or day scholars. No reduction
may be expectedin thecase of absence or withdrawal before the end
of a term. For further particulars, application maybe made to the
Prkmdh \t, the Rector ot1 theCollege, the Mahist Fathers,
and the Local Clergy.

N.l*.— Payments arerequired inADVANCE at thebeginning of
each term : IstFebruary, middle of May, and Ist September.

F. J. WAITERS, S.M., D.D., Rector.

1, '' "« 'i;■
h '""'.»■. „, :" ' *

■> 'f 2
' '",i" '!l|],Tll"s"'v ,sJl*»mis»£]2Si3ißiiSß|

Are undoubtedfiy the Best Obtainable.
SOLD BY LEADING GROCERS AND STOREKEEPERS.

SoleProprietors— MACKEßßAS & HAZLETT,
DUXEDIN AND INVERCARGILL.

TheLargest Equerry inNew Zealand.
OINK STABLES,

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.

We can supply every reasonable enquiry.
CYCLERY,

—
The latest convenienceof the age. Bicycles Stored inPatentstalls,3d perday.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Can behad from all whoSell Catholic books or direct

from the Publisher,
J. J.CONNOR, Tablet Office,Dunedin.

PrayerBook only,One Shilling. By post, Is.2d.
Prayer Book andCatechism boundinone, Is. 2d. By post, Is. sd.

p 11 II) I11 <> X HOTEL
vJT I> X ikci;s STREV. T SOU TH,

1) U N E D IN.
JOHN LVFFCY

- (Late of Rulway Hotel. Lawrence) - Proprietor
Having puroha-ed the freehold of the above popular and

centrally-situated Hotel, and having considerably added to and
improved theaccommodation, the Proprietor hopes,by strict atten-
tion to the requirements of his customer-, to obtain a fair share of
support. Touri-ts. Travellers,and Hoarders w ill find all the com-
forts of a home. Suites of Rooms ior Families. Charges btrictly
Moderate.

A Special Feature : IsLUNCHEON from 12 to 2o'clock.
Hor. Cold, and Shower Bath*. The very best of Wines. Ales.!

andSpirits supplied. A Night Porter in attendance.
JOHN LAITKY

- - Proprietor.
Accommodation for over 100 guests.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO,,
WINE, SPIRIT,& CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importer* of

Cigars, Ciiraretle-s, Indian, Ceylon, and China
Tea-., and American Goods.

■Warehouse and Boxdhd Stores :

CATHEDRAL SQUARE AND CHANCERY LANE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

OICK CALT. OUTFIT or EXTREME UNCTION
Casquet, in Oak Box ; Purple Satin Lininsr, Seven Quodruple
pieces; Holy Water Bottle and two Blue Wax Cardie. Piice
£1 Is.' Special price to Religious andClergy.

JOSEPH MAXWELL,
Catholic Bookseller,

OAMARU
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& ROBERTS-
IRONMONGERS,

I1I:Cm.onjho St. (Corner of Cashel street),

CHIUSTCHURCII.
Ircnmongi'ry.— P..easonable Price?, Beatt

(Quality.
Best Assorted Stock in Christchurch.

Your inspection invited.

rV 11E BE S T CEMENTx EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.
Yuh. Jiin.io' HopuiL N.Z. Exhibition.

The above was given, with TWO FIRST
CLASS AWARDS, aftermost thorough testsby experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to the besc the worldcan produce.

Haying recently erected extensive works,
suppliid with the mostmodernplantobtain-able, whichi» supervisedbyaSkilled Cement
Maker from England,withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

[jOUGLAS HOTEL
■*-^ Corner OctagonandGeorge streets,

Dunedin.

KIERAN D'ARCY, Proprietor.
Mr. D'Arcy wishes to inform his friends

and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellefs. The bedrooms are
well and comfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings are all that could be desired.

Tra\ eller3 called in time for early trains.
The wines and -pints are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.

IIUNTEE AND C 0.,
■*--■- Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo streetand SouthBelt,
Christchdiicii.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction ou former prices.

Tombstones, ttc. made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing,Baptismal
Fonts, Hous-e Carvings, etc.

FOUND.—Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches.'" SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold

everywhere.

I^OUND. —" Spring Blossom Ointment'
cures cracked or sore nipples and

broken breasts;Gd and 1s everywhere.

LOST.— Irritating eruptions, sunburns
chapped hands, and chilblains by using

"Spring Blossom Ointment"; 6d and Is.
Sold everywhere.

T^OUND.—"Spring Blossom Ointment
JC cures sore legs, sore eyes, old wounds
only (Id and Iseverywhere.

LOST.—Burns^ bruises, boils, cuts and
smarting rashes, by using " Spring

Blossom Ointment
"
:Cdand Iseverywhere

Ij^OUND.—The great TwinRemedies; used*'
by all in search of health;"SPRING

BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."Sold byChemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6C6C ANDIs
Storekeepers^andChemists Order from
KEMPTHOIbNE, PROSSER & CO

Dunedin, Chr tchuroh, Wellington
Auckland.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGO.Y MINERAL
W A T E R.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Ronyoa.
The New '/inlandMtdiralJournal say.'

"In regard to the Water itself, as a t.ibl<-
beverasre itcan beconfidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, «.lt ar and elk-rvescinjr, the
taste clean, with just suiiicient chalybeate
astrinsjeney toremind one thatthere arehtal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in

the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who can affoi d
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entire fleet.
andBellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water.

■Specially-made Soda Water for Invalids For
Permit to v.sit Springsapply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO..
Office:Dunedin.

ll^irrUNniTTLlTl IE. A. UNDRILL |

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS.

We beg to announce that at the requeil
of numerous client we have purchased a
First-Class) Undertaking Outfit, and that
we are prepared to furnish FuNCiiALS ix
the Best FosMkle Stylk at Moderate
Chhues.

r\y 11. UNDRILL AND CO.
TANCKED STREET,

AHIU'.UKLOX.
(Opposite Arcatle andnext Building

Society's Office.)

KHtablifcheil 1801.
W fiRETrU AX]) G 0'* "

(Limited)
Manufacturers of the Celcbisi, d"

C'LUH
"

COFFEE. -'Aft \VA.\~S"COFFEE
AND '-FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net we'^ht tins )
Al-o

Exhibition ''.rand Coffee
E.i r̂le Brand Coffee

Crown Pirand Coffee
El>ph int BranICoi?jc

(Gro's weight tms)
TJie Fe-t Value to the Cojisunier known in

New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourably spokenof by all whouseitasthe

Best Made inNew Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS. FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURHY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grrocer for the abovebrands and

you will not be disappointedin quality
W OREGO& CO.DI7NKIHN

DJXON'S CORDIAL FACTORY,
BENNETT X READY,

ri Dixon Stuket, Wellington.
By special appointment Aerated Wattr and
Cordial Manufacturers to his Excellency theGovernor, Earl Ranfurly. K.C.M.G. Noted
for the Superior Excellence of their muiu-

facturcs
Amiihi Am: -Non-Alcoholic, a specially.
boDA Wati.k specially preparedfor Invalids

Ask tor Dixov'is Ginuek Ali;.
AucklandAgent—Mr. Arthur 11. Nathan.

Telephone o7S.

To THK

Farmers and Stock Growers of Oiago.

WE desire 1o thank oar numerous t Ik ntß tt* "
i p,i-t.>-'i!i| ort\ and ar rhe « mie ti.i'C t>i

rttiiini .s tookr.win11mid ulli'^s tna'. ouin;: to our large cimntctum in this
trade, wehave special fMjUitie* lor di-spoMni: of st<>civ ot all description* to the very b> -■ L
advantage. Anyone dt-irous <>i purc!wi.Mi'g or disposing ot stock will liml ie to thuir
advantage to communicate with u^.

We aot as agent-, mr the Sale or L< -i«e of Fnuhold or LeaseholdFarming and
Gm^insr Properties,and have se\c r.il <.f su^h rroptrties tusell or leaseon favourable teiins.

We alt-o act »b aztnts in iciroH'Uiiig Loiiiitt on Freehold or other Properties; '.n
making Valuations ot Lands and Stu^L. and m ; iranging and conducting Arbitrations.

Farmeifr>? Requisites :
SHEEP DIP-— We arc A.-ei-ts in Ot.igo for the sale of the Wold-famed

FlSOn's Sheep Deep' (.P^wwr ;nil Liquid), w'.'.ch we can strongly recommend to
Flockowner;-, being -.ife. flU'ctne, <i!'d csily nji\ed with cold water. Thevj Uipi
properly applied, thoroii^hly df-trnj' <ill para'-ite-. and lea\c the Wool v ft. bright,and
lustrous, bm<l for '!< ,1nimumh tuol J'nti' /,/.'>.

Branding Paint, Fencing Wire, Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine
and <nJ Fanner* Requisite ,<i the Sh<nt»st N". tice, at the Lowest Piict^, and on
the Be t Terms. Sample Bau^. Waj-bilK and Labels sent on application.

DONALD REID AND CO., dunedin,
Stock- Station, Land, and FinancialAgents-

Buildup your Constitution bytaking

Full of NOURISHING and SUSTAENIEIG QUAUT3ES.
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Russia once presented him with a fine emerald ring, set with,
diamonds;andanother valued mementoof Moscow.ownedby him
is a turquoise nearly as large as a cob-nut, which Signor Foli
secured in the 'thieves'quarter

'
for ameretrifle. Signor Foli was

inNewZealand a fewyearsago. The chief amusementof thegreat
dramaticbass is fishing for trout and salmon. He is,however,an
adept at the lathe. Signor Foli carries permanently a badge of
wrong-doing in the shapeof a soar on his chin, whichwasocca-
sionedby an unnecessary fall when onceengagedin stealingapples
as a boy. He is agoodhandat whist,butdoesnot smoke.

General Elwell Stephen Otis, Commander of the American
forces in Manila, who has recently defeated the Filipinos under
Aguinaldo, is a man who received his first training as a soldier
under two worthy Irishmen

—
ColonelPatrickH.O'RorkeandMajor

George Ryan, of the 140th Regiment of New York Infantry.
O'Rorkehadapresentiment thathe wouldbekilledat Gettysburg,
andhe was. Just asthe 140th reached Little Round Top,only a
fewminutes beforethe confederatesunder GeneralM'Laws,he was
struck by a bullet,and fell dead in the arms of Otis. Ryan was
killed at Spotsylvannia and Otis thenbecame Colonelof the 140th.
He waswoundedatPetersburg,andafter the warhe wasappointed
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 23nd Regulars. He served against the
Indiansunder Ouster, Crook,andTerry,andin1893 was ordered to
take command of theColumbiaand Washington Territory Division
asBrigadier-General. Lateron he vsas in charge of the Western
sectionas General,havinghis headquartersinColorado. Thencehe
wassent to thePhilippines. GeneralOtis is anative of Maryland.
Heis a lawyerby profession, andis authorof awork on the « Indian
Question.' GeneralOtis is amodest, quiet, unostentatious but cul-
turedgentleman,but withwonderfulactivity and energyinaction.
He is amanlikely torule theFilipinos with forbearance bat effec-
tively. His long experiencewiththe Indiansandcowboyshasfitted
him todealwithsemi-savagepeoplelike theFilipinos.

A ROSARY WITH A HISTORY.

Inthepossession of a community of English nuns' inParis thereis
a rosary- with a name and a history. Its name is 'My Lord

'
(Monseigneur). Itis a large,-beaded.rosary,anduponit theEnglish
nuns inParis have for twohundredand forty-fiveyearsbeensaying
prayers for England. Each religeutehas ita week in turn. While
the bell is ringing for Sunday Vespers,atagiven moment the one
whohas haditlast goes andhangs it at the door of theonewhois
tohaveit nexfc. Thu6 is a systemof perpetualprayer pursuedforthe mother country. This historicrosary,togetherwiththepastoral
ring of St.Cuthbert,Bishopof Lindisfarne,dating fromthe seventh
century, was given to the community by the churchman, RichardSmith, who, himself an exilefor his faith,acted asprotector-of theEnglishnuns inParis in the seventeenth century, and-atdeathleft
them whathepossessed.

The following is a list of thePresidents of theThird Republic
inFrance, with dates of theirappointmentsand the terminationof
tlvirPresidentialcareers :—l.:

—
1. M.Thiers, August 21,1871;resigned

3^jj 1873. 2. Marshall MacMahon, May 24, 1873 ;resigned
JaR-ary,1879. 3. M. Grevy,January 30, 1879 ;resigned December'
2,/1887. 4. M.Carnot, December 3, 1887; assassinated June 25,
t894. 5. M. Casimir-Perier, June 27, 1894 ;resigned January 16,
1895. 6. M.Felix Faure, January 17, 1895; died February 16,
1899.

Some time ago King Oscar, of Sweden and Norway,after 25
year of an unpleasantexperienceas ruler of these two countries,
grew wearyof the task, and,ashe was70 years of age, he decided
toretire from the throne provisionally. His son,Prince G-ustave,
was calledupon toact asRegent. King Oscar is a statesman and a
scholar,buthenevercould win the respect and confidence of the
Norwegians, whoregagded himmerely as theKingof the Swedes.
They have the same trouble withthe dual monarchy in the north
thatused toexist inAustro-Hungary.

M.Emilie Loubet,thenewPresident of theFrenchRepublic,is
anative of theRhine Valley South-easternFrance,anda lawyerby
profession. He was amember of the Chamber of Deputies,then a
Senator. HebecameaCabinetMinister in 1888,andPrime Minister
in1889. His Ministry collapsedover the Panama scandal. After-
wards hebecame President of the Senate. Heis not a manofgreat
ability or striking appearance, but he possesses good powers of
administration,andhas support fromall partiesfor his moderation.
Heholds that theDreyfus case should be revised, and thatthe civil
order shouldprevailover themilitary in timesofpeace.

In connection with the impending retirement of Sir James
Prendergast from the Chief Justiceship of New Zealand, it is
worthy of note that he is with the one exception of Sir H. de
Villiers, of Cape Colony, the senior Chief Justice in the British
Empire. The Hon.S.J. Way, who was appointedChief Justice of
South Australia in March, 1876,comes next to Sir JamesPrender-
gastin this respect. Sir James Prendergast is one of four notable
examplesof long service on the Judicial Benchof this Colony. Mr.
Justice Williams was appointeda puisne judge on the 3rd March,
1875, less thanamonth previously. The lateMr.Justice Johnston
was on the bench for thirty years,and the late Mr.Justice Rich-
mond for thirty-threeyears.

Sir James Prendergast, Chief Justice of New Zealand, has
tendered his resignation, having occupied a seat on the Supreme
Court Bench since 1875. Sir James Prendergast,8.A., secondson
of the late Mr. Michael Prendergast, Q.C., by his marriage with
Caroline, sister of the late Mr. George Dance, R.A., was born in
1828, and educated at St. Paul's School and at Queen's College,
Cambridge, where he graduated in 1849. He entered asa 6tudent
of the Middle Temple in May,1849.and was called to the Bar in
April,1856. Having practised in England for a time as aspecial
pleader, he emigrated to Otago, and was admitted to the New
ZealandBar in1862. In1865 he wa*appointed to the office of non-
political Attorney-genery,l., which heh«-M till 1875. Inthat yearhe
hebecame Chief Justice. Sir Javn "*, dirir.g the abs-uce of the
Governor, has several tie» 'e»- «i(imir>inr.orecl the government of the
colony. He wascreated KuijrV.tBauhelor inNovaoiber,1881.

The popular mind (says Cans IV* Journal) is not quite sure
about thenationality of that consummate vocalist and deservedly
popular favourite, Signor Foli. His real name is Allen Jarm-.s
Foley," and heis an Irishman, bornat Cahir,County Tipperary. In
the singing profession andelsewhere he is very oftencalled 'Jack.'
The tiuth is that the Italians'billed

'
him Giacomo (Jame^t) Foli

for Foley,and
'
Giac

'
hehas always remained. Originally intended

for an architect, the future great bass took to singing, with the
result which the worldknows. He has sung in everyquarter of
the globe,his first appearance in London being at Her Majesty's
Operaunder the late Mr.Mapleson. The Emperor Alexander of

Mr. Gawne.of Dunedin (says the Southland Times ofApril 13,
1891), has j-ist been on a visit to Jnvercargill to push business
a little. Nut that it wants much canvassing, for since he com-menced the rnanufaulure of his Worcestershire Sauce, thedemandhas kept pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really
good thing, indistinguishable from the famous Lea and Perrins,
whichhe places upon one's table at amuch lowerprice, andtrusts
to that tosecure a steadily growing trade. Those whohavenot yet
tried the colonial article shouldput theirprejudice aside for a time
and test the questionwitha bottleor two.

— „.%
MR.P. LTJNDON,Phoenix Chambers, Wanganui, is still busy

putting people on the soil. He has also hotels in town and
country For Sale and To Lease Write to him.— *%
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WHITE'S Furnishing Warehouse.
ANY ARTICLE OF FURNITURE, SUITABLE FOR COTTAGE OR

If yOU MANSION:

CABPEIS, LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS,
Require china, slass, earthenware,

FURNISHING DRAPERY, &c.

You should unquestionably visit this Establishment,which has grown during Thirty-five Years from one of the_ Smallest to theMost Extensive inthe Colony.

PRICES LOWER, QUALITY" BETTER, AND A LARGER SELECTION
THAU YOU CAN OBTAIN ANYWHERE ELSE.

Steam Cabinet Works : - Show Rooms :
ST. ASAPH ST., CHRISTCHURCH. TUAM ST., CHRISTCHURCHINSPECTION INVITED
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POWLEY AND KEASTx BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Dmumov (ik Competent Judgi-'M»it
Ja^iam vn International^^

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitor*) :—:

—
Powley arid Keast

—
Firat Award (Gold

Modnl) agiiin-t the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley andKeast— Second Award (Silver

Mcdn!) ag;iip«t the world for Bottlod Stout
Powley and Keast— Second Award (Silver

Medal) against the world for Dottled Ale.

The Largest and Most Complete Bottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone
—

No. 64I

Notethe Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,,

Bottlers, Hope Street, Dunedin.
X X
10 II N GILLIES

Furniture,Carpet,Floorcloths, and
Linoleum Warehouse,

8 George street,Dunedin.
Has just landed Brussels and Tapestrj

Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
and new.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of latea
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inspect our Immense Stock.

pATERSOX, BURK & CO.,
-*- YenEiian and Holland

Blind Works.
WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE

FRAME MAKERS.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new.
Shop andOilice Windows titted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
and PatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedtapes andcords,
anil everyother requisitealways onhand.

MORAY PLACE
Opposite 'Normal School,'

DUNEDIN.
Telephone: 45>s.

pA F E D E PARIS
CASHEii Street,

C HKISTOHURC H,
P. BURKE

- - Proprietor.

The above Hotel is replete with every
ModernConvenience, and is Mtuated in the
verycentre of Christchurch, and is acknow-
ledged at one of the leading hotels in the
city.

Superior Accommodation for Visitors,
Families, and Commercial Travellers.

TERMS MODERATE.
Only the Best Brands ofWine andSpirits

kept in Stock.
f

The

ly/TUSICAL EXCHANGE
FOR 4tf

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

Either for Cash or very easy Time Pay-
ments.

R. FRANCIS,
139 & lfil Manchester Street,

Christchurch,

DR. ROBINSON. Surgeon Dentist, Arti-
ficial Teeth, full sets-, £10. ,

REMOVED to Corner of George and St
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).
EORGE STREET. Tho xegulation of

Children's Teeth a speciality All
fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:DrRobinson, Georg
street(over Irvineand Stevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

ORION
COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.,

Catalogues from all Ironmongers.
or the

Maker and Patentee,
H. E. SHACKLOCK,

Princes treet, Dunedin

ASHBURTON HOTEL
(near Ashburton Bridge),

J. Mullan - - Proprietor.

The abovehotel affords the travellingpublic
andcommunity every accommodation. |

The best Wines, Ales and Spirits kept in
stock.

Stabling and Paddcck. Terms Moderate.

J. MULLAX.

T^ T. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and 84 George street,Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox

Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork,beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality— fresh daily.
CookedMinceBeef, CookedHams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waitedupon daily for orders.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rriHE SHADES
-*■ DowlingStreet, Dunebin.

This old-establishedand PopularHotel i
most carefully managed by the proprietor,

J. T 0 0 M E V,
Everything of theBest andallDrawn from

the Wood]

CCOTT A X I) WILSON
Manufacturers of

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Venetian Plinds, Self-coiling Shutters witb
our ownpatentedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalled
for Quality, Durability,

and Variety.
Factory and Showrooms,

ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

WALTER IL E S .
'Xi Princes Street, Dunedin,

Be^s to inform hih customers and the public
thathe has alwaysonhanda choice selection
of tweeds in th<-> latest dfeigns and colour-
ings ; also the best Worsteds, Vicunas,
Strges, We»t of England Coatings, Trouser-

ings, Fancy Vesting, etc..etc.

Clerical Suits andSoutanes a specialty. Cat
andFinished in the most approved style by

skilled workpeopleonly.

WALTER ISLES.
'X\ Princes Street.

DUNEDIN.

The Wealth of a Vanderbilt
Would be unavailing to secure a better TEA

than

DIAMOND JUBILEE
2 IRAWATTEEGARDEN^ » g §
IDi^hohdJubileel1 ? -g. ej

X Is lOd:XX,2s;XXX,2s 2d;XXXX,2s (id

'M'KENZIE'S1

HONDAI-LANKA
(Regd. Brand Tea).

REID AND GRAY'S
\—
"—^S v "CL'AMPIOX" DOUBLE-FUIJIiOW

Bi' i^TJBawkifT-^ r'"'
1'~c l>l°"ifhs are t-o wellknown that

STEEL AND WOOD FRAME DISC HARROWS lii.Je any Si/m, from oft. wido to lift
wide. Our STEEL rRAME HARROW i« the Best Steel Harrow in New Zealand.

OUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, TURNIP. AND MANURE L»UILLr>
Arc another feature in which we excel— Without Doubt the

BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.
Also Makers of

2, 3, & I FURROW STUBBLE PLOUGHS, OTTAFFOUTTERS ..V BAGGERS.
WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCE " IX PRICE.

Agents for DEERING
'
IDEAL

'
IIARVI'SrIiRS.V BINDERS,and

HORSE RAKES. MOWERS, etc.
Oil Engines, Traction Engines,Trashing Milß Se -ond-Hand Enerinps For Sale.

Sole Ae-ents for RUDGE-WHITWORTH \. YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.
FullParticulars and Catalogues on Application. REI \) L GRAY.
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